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BODY OF WOMAN FOUND
FLOATING IN MORRIS CANAL

GETTING AN EXPERT'S OPINION.

NO. 29

ENGINEER POTTER TALKS
TO COUNCIL OF SEWERAGE
Open Meeting Held on Monday Night and the Sewerage
System and its Advantages Fully Explained
—Cost Estimated.

Little Boy Discovers the Gruesome Object • Yesterday
Afternoon-Was a Former Wharton Girl—Leaves
a. M
Two Children in Scranton.

At a special meeting of the Common low but this was no proof he said and
The body of Mrs.. Grace Jewell, of on McFarlan street, but she did not
Council on Monday night, called for nothing to work on.
Elmhurst, Pa., was found floating in reach the Stage house and she was not
the Morris Canal below Reiley's lock seen again until found in the canal,
the purpose, the matter of a sewerage
As to the question of expense he did
yesterday afternoon about3:30o'clock. | The girl's father lives at Wharton
system was discussed.
not know what it cost to maintain
the gruesome find was first dis- and a relative at that place identified
The meeting was an open one and and clean the cesspools but, he said,
covered by a lad named Burchell and the girl last evening.
Alexander Potter, a sanitary enigneer if one has the sewerage system one is
a crowd quickly gathered. Marshal i George Young, a resident of Dover,
from Orange, with a sewerage system free from the thought that there is a
Byram went toy the scene shortly after said he saw a woman walk to the canal
to sell, talked at some length and the nasty, smelly cesspool in the yard.
the body was discovered and succeeded bank above Gardner's barn Wednesday
citizens some six or seven who attended
As to the cost of putting in the
in getting it ashore.
j evening and throw her arm out over
talked also,
plant it'varies with the character of
. The woman was about thirty-five, the. water but he thought she had
Mr. Potter and Mayor Searing had the town and thought Dover rather an
years old and was well dressed, her walked away again,
some time previous to this meeting easy one to pipe,
clothing being of good material and I Mrs. Grace Jewell, was the widow
talked over a sewerage system for
Dover's greatest need for sewerage
clutched in her right hand was a pocket of Matthew Jewell who at one time
Dover and later these two had gone was in the low part of the town where
book or bag for a purse, It contained conducted a saloon on Sussex street,
over the town making rough measures the Water is close to the surface while
some few cents in change and a Lacka- She has two children living in Scranton.
and estimates. Mr. Potter had also the up-lying sections are not in such
wanna railroad ticket good from Dover j Since the above was in type William
prepared a rough map or diagram of need because of the sandy soil,
to Elmhurst, Pa., and it was purchased Batten and Signard Larsen say they
the proposed route.
_
I He stated that the people of Jersey
at Elmhurst on May 28.
i were accosted by a w,oman who tallied
Mr. Potter when he took the floor City and those who have its water under
A son of William Collict, who keeps with the description of the person found
talked on his subject well and plainly ! control will not stand to" have our
a paloon and restaurant at the corner and she asked where she could find
answered the questions asked him like ' sewerage turned into the river and we
of Warren antf Dickerson streets was "PaDorman" to use her own words,
one conversant with his subject. He . must find some way of getting rid of
in the crowd and he said the woman It was then about 10 o'clock on
said that before much or anything it. The low part, Mr. Potter continued,
had been at MB mother's home on Wednesday night and Mr. Batten
could be done the people must feel would need five miles of sewerage that
Wednesday night.
• • .
• knowing of Dormans at Wharton
John D. to Andy C: "Say, Andrew, I'm having a little difficulty in giving the need of a sewerage system and then 1 would cost $50,000 which he thought
The body was removed to Dalrymple's _ directed her to a Wharton car but she •way my money, I wish you'd tell me how you manage with yourt."
proceed. Other towns, he said, had was a liberal estimate and the remainmorgue,
and William Collict, tho lad's turned and walked across the street to
put in sewerage disposal plants and ing sixteen miles of street in the town
g
have shown a rapid increase in growth. could be piped for $50,000 additional
,, father, was seen and he said tha woman a male companion and walked together
But recently Mr. Potter was engaged since the cost per foot in the lower
P that was at his place was called Grace to Warren street where they lost sight
1
on 150 miles of sewerage near tide- ' parts of the town cost more than l the
Dornian or Grace Jewell but he did not of hen At the time she talked to
•water embracing eleven towns and higher places. The system could be
recognize her when he. saw her and Messrs. Batten and Larseh she smelled
he thought sewerage system necessary built in sections the lower part piped
otherwise he told'a rambling story. strongly of liquor, her speech was
as an inducement to bring new resi- first and the other part at some other
\ Mrs. Collict while she did not see the thick and her gait was unsteady.
Dr. J. W. Farrow last night made
dents to this town.
I time making the system when complete
, woman described the clothing, etc.,
He further said, whether the death cost $100,000.
- 5 and established her identity beyond a an examination and stated that she had
The sewerage system is not intended
doubt. She stated that Mrs. Jewell not been in the water twenty-four Biscujt Company Team from New York Prove Easy Marksrate will be decreased by putting in a
sewerage disposal plant or not is a to dispose of the storm water, that
had taken supper at her place on hours. She was completely'dressed
for Duquette's Lackawanna L e a d e r s question and it is impossible to give he said could be run into the river and
Wednesday night and had left the excepting a hat and there were no
figures. He cited a town he. knew of the law would sustain the town.
Large Audiences Present.
' /home shortly after'7 o'clock saying she marks, bruises or any evidence of
whose sewerage was very bad but the
The size of the sewers at the outlet
was going to the home of Dr. Stage violence on the body.
The Dover A. A. on Memorial Day
The summary of both games fol- town was unusually healthy and the would be fifteen inches and on any one
defeated the Inner Seal team of ..New low:
death-rate in consequence was very
(Continued on page eight)
York city in two loosely played games. DOVER.
AB 11 H. l'O- A. K
s e
4 0 1 8
0
The morning exhibition went ten Goodmiii),
Mortlien/I, 2b
4 o u (I
1
innings not because of any brilliant Cosgrove, l b
5 10 7
1
Fuinell, 8b
'.
5 12 1
0
playing, however.
Hunkitt, o
.'
8 1 1 10
0'
Stroud, the young Dover production Hutcuings, c.f
3 12 8
0
4 0 1 10 0
pitched for Dover and backed up as he Weber, 17 f
Tippett,
r.
f
8
1
0
0
0
0
Fast Dwindling Members of G. A. R. Pay Fitting Tribute was by Manager Duquette's strong arm Stroud, p
S 0 2 0 4 0
stick wielders the game was won at
. to Former Companions In Arms—Services
•
'
.
.
.
•
.'
31
5 9 .30 10 2 Albert Jones Received the Full Penalty for Burglarythe. start. Stroud • did the rather
remarkable stunt, even against a poof
;
Held in Library Hall..
• 1NNEB SEAL.
AB. R. H, PO. A. JI
Others Well Punished for Crimes-Judge
5 0 0 0 0 1
team, of striking out fifteen men, and Degnan.r. t
i
2 0 1 0 5 1
On Friday afternoon Past Com- the objective point. Here other vet- he seemed able to fan as many more. Wpte.B. s
'
Lenient in Some Cases.
c
S 0 1 7 5 0
mander Allen, Wolfe and McCormick, erans had assembled and the little The'game was 4 to 3 after the sixth Lyous,
Hallock, c. f...
4 0 0 1 1 0
who were detailed to visit the public church was more than filled. Past inning in Dover's favor until the ninth Cassidy, 2b
4 12 5 8 2
Last Friday the twelve prisoners in in 1903. For the adultry crime he reFoley, l b . . . .
5 0 0 18 0 0
school, visited the North Side School. Commander < Allen then took charge of when Shelley the Visiting pitcher got Yacbel,
8b;
4 1 2.- 2 5 0 the county jail were sentenced for the ceived eighteen months, to, run concurHad there been a proper understanding the ceremonies: After the singing, on by an error, stole second went to Brown, 1.1
. :
rent with the first sentence.
4 0 1 1 0 u crimes they had committed.
... 8 2 0 0 4 0
the .three schools would have been prayer and "Roll .of Honor, Rev.* Mr. third on an out and was sacrificed home. Shelley, p
Albert Jones fared the hardest, reAnnie Wiltberger, who was convisited.- The East Side and South Hillman, of the Presbyterian Church' Dover's ninth recorded no runs and
. •' '
. SO 4 7 21) 23 i ceiving a sentence f seven years and a victed with Case, . was sentenced to
Side Schools having made elaborate of Mount Freedom, made a fine ad- the game went ten innings. The
fine of $2,000—the full penalty for eighteen months in State prison for
8CO11E BY INNINGS,
preparations, were disappointed. The dress, followed by Comrade A. B. visitors in their half went do-wn one
burglary.
adultry.
Dover.......
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1—5
same committee visited Wharton Searing and Prof. Potter.
This was imposed for stealing the
Mrs. Grace Jones, wife of Albert
two three but Dover filled their bases IunnerSeal 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 0—4
school on Monday and report a fine
The six graves in the Methodist twice and twice failed to score. After Enrned runs—Dover 1; Inner Seal 1. Two rugs, etc., from the Kinnicutt house. Jones, was given one year in State
time.
yard were then decorated by the vet- this nice bit of fielding Shelley forced bus1 i bit—Hutcbings First base on ballsFor the breaking and entering of prison for carrying weapons into jail
On Stroud 5 ; off Shelley 4., Struck out-By.
,On Sunday morning a detail of erans and children; then the Quaker a man on balls and the game was over. Stroud 15: by Shelley 4. Left on bMes— Merchant's store seven years was im- to her husband.
twelve members of the Post drove to yard and the one in Pleasant Hill
(Dover 7 : Inner Seal 7. Passed tails—Plun- posed, but this is to run concurrent
The judge, in sentencing her, said
i
S. Hit by pitcher—H utchlngs, Plunkltt. with the first sentence. For the four that she realized what she was doing,
• ' • .
Mount Freedom where %,¥,,, were cemetery.
In the afternoon a large crowd as- ' kitt
Umpire^- Wear. Time-Two hours.
In the evening the members of the sembled and the Citizens Band attended
joined by other comrades. The fourindictments to which he pleaded guilty but the court took into consideration
teen graves of deceased soldiers in the Post and other veterans to the num- discoursing lively music but the visitors
DOVBB.
AB H. H . PO. A. E to' receiving stolen goods from the her youth and the fact that she was
8 1 1 0 2 1 stores of F. Rosen, W. Smith and under the influence of those older than
Presbyterian cemetery were decorated ber of perhaps thirty-five or forty, even in the face of all this gaity re- Goodman, o . . . . ;
Morehead,2d
5 2 3 2 5 1
with flags and flowers, after which attended services at the First M. E. fused to cheer up or ginger up and the Cosgrove, 8, a
'
' "'.
^ J
5 1 0 1 3 2 Merchant's, twice; also to the con- herself.
Furnell,3d.'.;
5
3 8 1 ' 3 1 spiracy to break jail, he was senthey proceeded to the Methodist Church; where most befitting exercises game was a hit and run affair, all on
Jesse Jones also received one year
Hunkitt,
1st.....*
5
3
2
13
0
0
'
Church, where appropriate Memorial were held.
one side, the home team winning 16 Hutcbings, c. f
4 3 2 1 0 0 tenced tD serve three years, but these in State prison for carrying weapons
On Tuesday morning, Memorial to a.'.
services were held. >
| Weber,Tf...
4 3 3 8 0 .0 five sentences all run concurrent with into jail.
.
. ' :
'Cheney.r.f
5
0 1 1 0 0
„ "My Country 'Tis of Thee" was Day, the children to the number of
Mr. King, in speaking for him,
Duquette was in the box for Dover Duquette, p
5 0 ' 8 0 0 0 the seven years; Under the indictsung, the Grand Army service prayer perhaps a hundred or more, having ac- and he passed bewildering assortment of
ment for robbing Robison's store at stated that the jury had made a mis-'
43 10 18 27'18 5 Mendham, sentence was suspended.
was'repeated by Chaplain Brannin, the cepted an invitation, assembled on the curves and speed balls that had the
take in convicting Jesse Jones. This .
INNER SEAL.
AB. H. II. TO A. E
Roll of Honor was read by Past; Com; play ground of the North Side School, visitors falling all about the lot,
•William Stevens fared nearly as crime was the result of the influence
Degunn,
r,
f;
&
p
6
0
I)
4
1
(i
Sunder Wolfe and the pastor gave a from whence, led by a detail from the After an inning'or'two the visitors White,!, a.;....'.
The'fact
5 1 3 1 1 1 badly as Jones, receiving six years, used by his elder brother.
most excellent address which was .Post, and headed by Master Robert C. were permitted to hit the ball while Lyons, e'.i 1
5 ll, 0 2 1 0 three for breaking prison and three, that a petition asking for clemency,
'.
5 1 1 4 0 1 for larceny. He also got three years signed by the police and the commitlistened to with marked attentidn not Rowe with his drum, all under com- the fielders engaged in sensational one Hnllocl(.c.f
Cos3i(ly>Sb'& r. f
,-,,.» 8 0 0 1 .2 1
only by the comrades but by the large mand of Past Commander Wolfe, they hand stops, throws, pick-ups, and in Foley, lb
J 0 1 5 1 0 for conspiracy, this to run concurent ting magistrate, ought to be taken
J I) 1 3 1 0 with the other sentences.
marched in good order to Locust Hill a couple of cases, errors. Dover Yackel,3b
audience present. ' .•"•..' -v
into consideration.
Brown, l.f
3 - 0 0 2 0 O
When the church services were ended, cemetery where they tenderly decor- scored five' runs in the first inning Shelley,
Eobert Lanza, who pleaded guilty
Mr. Rathbun replied that it was a
p. & 2b
8 1' 0 ' 2 2 1
the G. A. R. comrades, assisted by ated the graves of twenty-two deceased and every other inning or BO went
to robbing the store of Edward S. serious offense and might have reS
O
3
0
24
0
i
',
'
the children, proceeded to decorate the soldiers.
Thompson, was sentenced to four years. sulted in the death of some of |the
after four or five more until the total
8COBE HI 1KN1K3S,
graves of the eleven comrades in the , Here all the flags were taken from was sixteen and the players * were
Under the indictment for robbing the keepers had it not been discovered be :
D o m . . . . . . . . 5 0 4 4 0 1 0 2 X—IB Kenvil station he was given two years fore the crime was carried out. —J^
Methodist yard and two in the Baptist the wagon and placed in the hands of tuckered out with base running.
;
:
Inner Seal..., 0 0 <J 0 0 0 3' 0 0—3
yard. .
. v
the children who carried them through
Judge Mills stated that he could not
The visitor's pitcher, Shelley, was Earned runs—Dover 11; IuuerSeul 1, Two and the same for breaking jail, but
The hungry veterans were then dis- the town to Orchard street cemetery. batted out in the third inning and base Mts^-Whi'e, Flunkitt, Moreuend. First these are to run concurrent with the pass over this crime without a rebuke.
baae
on
ballB—Off
Duquette
8.
Struck
out—
tributed between the homes of Com- Blackwell street was never the scene another, Degnon, went in and he
John Simulski or Moleski, as he is
By Duquette 7; by Slielley 1; by Deguan 1. first sentence.
manders Wright and Abers and Past of greater beauty than this array of succumbed in two innings and Lett on bases—Dover 4; Inner Seal H. Hit
Harry Case, colored, who was tried better known, was fined $500 and cost
Commander Hulbert, where .the hos- bright happy' children, each carrying Cassidy went in to be batted about by pitcher—Hutcbings, Cassidy,- Weber. and convicted of adultry with jAnnie' for the- illegal sale of liquor at_ HiUmpire—Wear. Time—One hour and thirty
pitality of former years was well sus- one or more flags. In order that they the lot.
Wiltberger, a white woman, was sen- bernia.
• •
'
: minutes.
tained.' •
' ."
,
should not tire too much, three stops
tenced to one year and six months.
The prosecutor stated that iAwas
At about 2 o'clock the cavalcade were made between.the two cemeteries.
Under an old indictment for larceny the third time he had been before the •
was again in motion with Millbrook
(Continued on page four)
CLOSING RECEPTION
M6RRIS COUNTY
under which sentence was suspended
(Continued on page four)

DOVER WINS TWO GAMES
MEMORIAL DAYjHANDS DOWN

DEAD VETERANS HONORED '
BY THOSE STILL LIVING

COUNTY OFFENDERS GIVEN
LONG TERMS IN PRISON

I

BUILT GASOLENE ;
IRON WORKER FALLS
•- ' ON ORE HEAP
LOCOMOTIVE HERE.
,

Clarence Cole, a laborer employed
at the Ulster Iron Works was injured
: by a fall while at work on Wednesday,. iCole Was vf6rk;ing; on a car and
while in the act. of loading a heavy
piece on a barrpw he; toppled .off a
plank to;ttie< ground sbmeifouf/or five
feet below. He landed on the back
of his head in an ore heap and sustallied a rather ugly wound.
Cent-a-yord advertisements pay.

H. P. Hall/ of this place, on Saturday shipped to the Repauno Manufacturing Company at Gibbstown, a large
gasolene locomotive for use at- that
company's dynamite plant. The
machine is so regulated that' it will
pull a big load at low speed or a light
load at high speed. The engine will
haul a large dongola full of coal at
the rate of eight miles the hour. It
'weighs about three and three quarter
tons.

BIBLE SOCIETY

WELL ATTENDED

v The" eighty-eighth anniversary of
the Morris County Bible Society will
be held in the First Presbyterian
Church, Mendhanj, on Tuesday, June
13, 1305, at 10:30 a. m. The opening
sermon will be by Kev. E. P. Gardner;
of Chester.- At the afternoon session,
after reports of committees and the
transaction of other business, Rev.
Charles E., Hasselgrave, of Stanley,
N. J., will, deliver an address on
"The Comparative Value of the Versions of the Bible in English," and
short addresses from others may be
expected,

The clewing reception of Prof.
Charles J. Bruneel's evening dancing
class was held in Elite Hall on Friday evening of last week. There
was a goodly attendance and the only
regret was that it was the ending of
the season. Mrs. H. A, Ackley and
Prof. George Hiler furnished music
for dancing. The closing reception
for the afternoon class -will be held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. An informal hop will be held at 9 o'clock.
Prof. Bruneel has had a very prosperous season and will re-open his classes
at this place in September,

LIGHT IN WINDOW
SCARES HORSE THIEVES.
Horse thieves paid a visit to the
barn of William Batten on Spruce
street Sunday morning about 12:45
o'clock. One of the members of the
family had occasion to go from her
sleeping apartments to the first floor
about the time mentioned and she saw
two figures fumbling at the lock on
the stable door. About the time the
would-be thieves were seen they saw
the light- from the window and made a
run for it. In their mad flight they

overturned a pile of boxes and jumping the fence got tangled in a neighbor's ash barrels. Mr. Batten had by
this time got out wearing a shot gtfn
and a few garments prepared to give
chase but the would-be abductors of
horse flesh had made good their escape,
The annual meeting and dinner of
the White Meadow Club was held'at
the club house on Friday evening *of
last week. Some sixty odd guests attended and supper was1 served by Day,
Hiler's orchestra furnished excellent'
music.
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CORRESPONDENCE

LODGE DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

a. A. R.
James Mc'Davil Post. No. 54, mei't* second XJ AHRY L. SCHWARZ
I EHIGH AND WILKESBARRE COAL
awl fourth FriiUiys in Palmer's Hall. Commander, "\V. A. Wuor: Adjutant, A. B.
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
.Searing.
ROCK A WAY
Money ro Loap. on Mortgage
l). I', o. el.KS.
WILLIAM I'HAMDERS
uud Short Tune Loans
Dover Lodge, No. 78-.', B. V. O. E t a .
SCUWAHZ
BLOCK
Presiding
oflkxT,
Fred
U
Mavberry;
secreTelephone
S
G
Tel.
02-J
The Misses Helen and Lucy Tonkin,
East Clinton Street.
A number from this place attended
ld-ly
the dance lit Hibernia on Tuesday of Newark, were the guests of Mrs. tary, A. V. MelJavit. Meetings, first and
thinl Tlmralujti iu Elks' Hall.
kl
> T T E K OLD CHIMES MARCH"
Joseph Tonkin from Saturday until
night.
r p YOU WANT
FUKE SIASUNS.
Several persons from this place at- Wednesday.
Acacia Lodge, No. :J«, F. & A . M. ProFREE to customers bringing iu this
CHEAP STOVES AND FUKXITURE
The Salvation Army of Dover visited siding officer, J. U\ Farrow; seiTetal'y, Sam
tended the memorial .service at Maradvertisement.
go to
cella on Sunday. The Hon. Thomiis Rockaway Monday night and held an uol Harper. Mec-tiii^*. first nnd tuird WedPOPULAR SHEET MUSIC.
nesdays in Biilcur BuiMiii^.
J E. TKUDGIAN
ope.i air meeting.
Hillery made an excellent address.
>7C.
3
copies
for
50c.
UEI) }IK.\.
> Is*. Essex Street,
A blue rock shoot was held at MidAn alarm of fire was turned in on
IXEXT WEEK OXLY).
COAL FLIES
Fiute Tribe, No. 1!«, I. 0. R. M. PresidScrap iron bought and sold
10-lini
"Priucess Pocoliontas,"
Monday night about 1) o'clock for a dletown on Decoration Day at which ing ollk-er, Artlmr Amiitage: secretury, " Harvest Moon,"
in some lamilies, not by reason ol care"'Obadiah,"
"Dancers Three Step," p E T E R E. COOPER
fire at the home of Eleeker Hart. some good scores were made. • Four John Toy. Meo IUL'S, every Mouday^nigbt "Across
lessness or extravagance; it is simply
the Bridge of Gold,"
The blaze was put out with the small men shot at forty hirris paeh with the in Odd Fellow's building.
the nature of the Coal. Good enough 1
"Uncle Sammy March,"
Notary Pub!!?
Commh'ioner of Deeds to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
"l Cannot Teii Vou I\ow,':
ROYAL ARCANUM.
extinguishers. The cause was a de- following result: Thomas Shawger
"Let's
Play
a
Game
of
Soldier."
anything for heating purposes. See
Morris Council, Is'o. -*>•!!, Royal Arcauuui.
Fire Insurance
Real Estate
3(j, Thomas Trevarthen 35, Frank
fective flue.
Mail orders add lc extra for each copy.
Presiding oftieer, Kk'hard Henry;secretary,
that such Coal is not used in your houseSHORT TIME LOANS
Mrs. William Vanderbilt, aged 21 Willis 34, James Blanchard 25, John Hurry Arruitage. Meetlngnlgbts.seeondaiid
"W. O. BHOWII,
hold.
Buy your Fuel here and it is cerLOANS NEGOTIATED
years died at her home at Lake Den- Sanders shot at 30 and broke 15, H. fouith Holiday in Palmer building.'
tain to be good. Regular consumers
31 West Blackwell Street.
DOVEK, N. J. 10-ly
10 W. Blackwell Street.
Willis
broke
15
out
of
20.
mark on Wednesday. The funeral
ODD FELLOWS.
ol our Lehigh Coal ana all other grades
Randolph Lodge. No. 130,1. 0. O. F. Pin- r\ ARDEN SEEDS
never enter a word of complaint, but
service will be held on Friday at
Mrs. John Tillotson, aged 42 years,
OARDING, LIVERY, SALE
sMing
officer,
Frank
Bpargo;
secretary,
VJT
pay their bills promptly.. And we conRockaway. Interment will also be at died at her home at Slaughter Hollow, John Toy. Meetiugs every luesday In. Odd
. AND EXCHANGE STABLE sider that a mighty good sign.
that will grow ; just received in bulk.
Rockaway.
pear Mount Hope on Thursday of Fellow's building.
»V e uut it up for you more in a package. Teaming and Trucking.
First class Rigs.
No old box seeds iu fancy papers at drug
Miss Goble, of Newark, is visiting puerperal fever. She leaves a husband
. DOVER LUMBER CO.,
FORESTERS OF AMERICA
E. G. SQUIER
store prices.
at the home of Mrs. Augustus Roegner and eleven children. Funeral services
Court Beach Glen, No. 78, F. of A. PreA. M. GOODALE
Tel.
30
94 East Blackwell St.
46 Orchard Street.
were held Sunday with burial at Dover, siding oilicer, Reynold Komotouski; secreof this place.
9 North Sussex Street.
10-ly TEL. 52-L
10-ly
Fichter's bowling alleys were opened
A gasoline launch, made by the tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Thursdays iu Odd Fellow's buildiug. IX^ILLIAM W. SEARING
R. W. E. DERRY
on Tuesday.
Racine Boat Mfg. Co., Michigan, has
BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
The little daughter of Morford Strait been placed on the canal this week by
Bethlehem Encampment, No 50. Presid52 W. Blackwell Street
General practitioner and Burgeon. Eye,
is seriously ill.
Jeweler Edward Dolan. The boat is ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Barry
dealer in
Ear,
Nose
and
Throat Diseases office specialWalker,
Meetings,
second
aud
fourth
FriThomas McCormiek, of New York sixteen feet in length and will accom.
ROOFING MATERIALS
ties.
city, was in town this week.
modate eight. Mr. Dolan will place days Iu Odd Fellow's building.
I
OFFICE
HOURS—8:30-10
0:30-7 ;30. Friday
0
North
Bergen
Street.
10-ly
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
excepted. BnNDAY~-l:80-2:iW only.
The King's Daughters of the Pres- the launch on Lake Hopatcong. The
Morris
Lodge,
Ke.
127,
Knights
of
Pythias.
10-ly
•
TELEPHONE
8.
byterian Church cleared about $25 on young ladies of Rockaway are invited I1' esiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
OAL, WOOD AND
MASONS' MATERIALS '"THOMAS FANNING
their festival held in that church on to take a ride in it when they visit the John frisk. Meetings every Thursday evening in Sovereigns'>Hall.
Tuesday. A pleasant afternoon was lake.
W. V. SHOEMAKBR & CO.
MASON AND BUILDER. •
GBAND FRATERNITY.
passed.
Anyway, we are all thankful to
Dover.Biaucli, Ko. 00, Grand Fraternity. 110 East Jjlnckwell Street.
Cuutractft for all kinds of work taken und WITH EVERt- QUART BOTTLE
Daniel Fichter, of Wharton, spent Mayor Stickle for the delightful dinner Presiding
otliciT, H. L. Ike : secretary, E, A.
all materials furnished. Practical experience
Tuesday with his uncle, J. D. Smith. and evening at White Meadow Friday. Kyle. Meeting uights Hrst aud third Fridays
OF THEIR PURE
10-ly
TELEPHONE 87-W iu evi ry branch of mason work.
Mr and Mrs. Oral Dodge, of Sodi, He is president of the club and it was in Odd Fellow's Hull.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
are visiting the parents of the former through his efforts the affair was so
DlI'llOVED ORU13U IIKPTASOI'HS.
WINES OR LIQUORS.
T. CLAUK & BON
Echo Conclave, No. 54:1, I. 0. H. Presidat this place.
successful. "l^UGENE J COOPER
PRACTICAL
HORSESHOKRS
ing
outer,
J.
T.
Burrell
;
secretary,
A.
H.
Miss Jennie IJdle, of East Orange,
Memorial Day at this place was a
Searing. Meeting n'ghts second and fourth Carriage dealers
ATTORNEY AT LAW AXD .
Kubber Tire Work
spent Tuesday with her mother on red letter day for the veterans and Thursdays in Bearing's Hall.
Fipver Wine and Liquor Store
Master and Solicitor iu Chaucory,
Maple avenue.
there was a large number in attendance.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
KNIKHTS OP COLUMBUS.
Mrs. Fred Allen and children visited The services at the church was very
1
'Phone No. 40.-W .
Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pre T E L ' 18-W
TO E. Blackwell Street. Office in the Tou» Building,
her sister at Dover Tuesday.
good and the speakers were excellent. siding oflieiT, John H. Griiuui ; secretary,
Over J. A. Lyon's Store.
Timothy
Biggins.
Meeting
uights
first
and
The news has reached us that Mrs. Col. Branson, of Philadelphia.delivered
JkTEWTON ELY
third Mondays iu the Palmer building.
Mary White, widow of the late James a spirited address and the Hon. Thomas
p EORGE McCRACKEN*
DAUGHTERS OF LIUEHTV.
Arthur White, has given birth to a J. Hillery, of Boonton, gave an apMAKER OP MEN'S CLOTHING
Priileot Morn's, No. 117, Daughters of LibLIVEBY STABLE,
COAL YARD
little son. She has been married about propriate address.
erty. Presiding olllcer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
13
E.
Blackwe'l
Street
secretary,
Mrs.
Pnul
Norman.
Meetings,
a year and resides in Hoboken.
Henry D. Tuttle is seriously ill.
TEAMS AND COACHHS TO LET.
first auil third Thursdays in Odd Fellow's
TfcL. 55-L
(up STAIRS).
10-ly
building.
Corner of Blackwell aud Bergen Streets.
JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS. .
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
11-ly
Telephone 87-J.
Can't be perfect health without
Morris Council, No. SB, Jr. 0. U. A. M, rOHN DA WE & SON
Can anything be worse than to feel pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters Presiding officer, Beu. Richards; secretary,
dealers in'
h n H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
that every minute will be your last? makes pure blood. Tones and invig- diaries Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
SECONDHAND FBBNITDRE AND STOVES,
J.
AND BLACKSMITH
evening iu Odd Fellow'sjbuilding. •
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. orates the whole system.
N E W STOVES AND KINOES,
Rubber Tine Work in all its branches.
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
H. Newson, Decatur, Ala., "For
CARRIAGES AND WAOOSS FOR SALE.
DoverCouucil, No. 0, O. U. A. M. Presid- Kerosene and Gasoline,
three years." she writes, " I endured
Scrap Iron and Metals
HEW JERSEY PATENTS.
ing officer. James Branniu ; secretary, A. B.
•
R. F. JENKINS,
insufferable pain from indigestion,
10-ly
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and
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Foundry
Street.
Searing.
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on
the
flret
and
third
TEL.
87-L
08 E. Blackwell St.
John W. Auld, Atlantic City, plumb;
stomach and bowel trouble. Death David Boyle, Paterson, bottle washing Wednesdays iulSovereigus' Hall.
11-ly
T EHIGH AND SCRANTON COAL
LOYAL ASSOCIATION.
seemed inevitable when doctors and apparatus; Arthur J. Collins, MooresTOHN W. YOUNG
aU sizes
Ivauhoe Council No. SO,' Loyal ABSoclatiou.
all remedies failed. At length I was town, dust blower and sprayer; Richard
JUSTICE or THI PEACE
toeetingplace Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
induced to try Electric Bitters and the
SAWED
AND
BPLIT
WOOD
N. Dyer, East Orange, variable speed A. T. Paquette; Secretary, A. Judson Coe
AND POLICE JUSTICE)
result was miraculous. I improved at
B«et Goods
Prompt Delivery
gearing; Arthur Hough, Dover, mak- Meeting fourtb Friday.
Prompt attention given to collections
once and now I'm completely reJ. WELLINGTON BRIANT
ing nitrated carbonhydrates; Leopold
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Pension claims executed
covered."
For
Liver,
Kidney,
10-ly
Modem Woodmen of America. Presiding 78 B. Blackwell Street. '
Office—No. 9 E, Blackwell Street.
S. Samuel, Newark, soap cake; Walter
THE KIND"'
Stomach and Bowel troubles Electric
officer, John H. Farcell; secretary, Charles
10-ly
Scott, Plainfield, printing machine; Hilluian, Meets every second auu fourtb
of a breeze that fills the "sales." That's
B.GILLEN
Bitters is the only remedy medicine.
Thursday in Elks' Hall.
Frank
Shay,
Newark,
cellar-drain;,
[ J R . A. W. OONDICT,
now. And our present
Only 50c. It's guaranteed by W. H.
WASHINOTON CAMP,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EIIBALMER
•ale is a marvel lor unsurpassed quality
Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green, gas trap and backwater trap combined;
.
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STHIIT,
Washington
Camp
No.
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O.
S.
of
A.
»nd
UNRIVALED
PRICES. The
Oberlin Smith, Bridgeton, coining or
All calls attended to night or day.
Chester; Oram & Co., Wharton.
meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
:
cream of the selection will go to the
- : Telephone S3.
other press; George D. Smith, Pater- 7;30 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vander30 Elliott Street.
early comers, so if you want to get the
son, railway frog; Valentin Wilhelmi, hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith ,
OFFICE HOUR8-8:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
best you'll not let time slip1 away.
TELEPHONE 44-A
1
10-ly
KMGHTS OF 1IACCABEE3
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6:00 to 8:00 p. m.
Paterson, range boiler. For copy of
Fa. K . H I N E H H H T , .
r
Knights
of
Maccabees,
Present
Officer,
W.
The Nine of Sullr Liinn.
TfRANCIS H. TIPPETT
any of above patents Bend ten cents in
T«l«ph6ne<SoI. :: :i urCllnton Street.
Every one knows what n Sally Lunn postage stamps with date of this paper J, Valentine; secretary, J. V, Baker.
& PALMER
Cheiter Free M»»om.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
is, but few people have any idea bow
NOTARY PUBLIC.
to C. A. Snow & Co., Washngton, D. C.
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, P. and A. M.,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
this particularly nice kind of tea cake
Worshipful
Master,
Alonzo
P.
Green,
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plata
got Its name. Sally Lunn was a Bath
Glass
Injurance.
Representing
over
'
Orrioi—9 Sanford street.!
P.
M.j
Senior
Warden,
Elmer
E.
celebrity, who kept a cake shop, which
Beams; Junior Warden, George B.
$150,000,000 of Assets.
was a favorite resort of both youth
SHOP-SO MoFarlan etreet.
Conover; Senior Deacon, William H. TEU66-F
12 W.Blaokwell Street. 16-ly
aud age in the old west country town.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Sally orglnally carried out her cakes,
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec- pALMEB HOUSE,
pHAELES K. ELY,
morning and evening, In a basket with
retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;
a white cover. Luter on her small shop
Tyler,
George W. Howell;. Senior Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 S. Essex St
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R.
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In Lllllput alley became a fnvorlte
Steward, E. Brvln Smith; Junior
Make your arrangements early for paper
OYSTERS IN ALL^STYLES.
uuunt, and Da liner, a baker and musi- Mrs. Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color Steward, James G. Case; Senior Mas- MKALS AT ALL HOURS.
bunging and avoid the rush. •
CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS,
cian, seeing tuiit It was 11 very good
Bearer of the. Woman's Belief Corp*, ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughson;
Wooloeale Dealer ID
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E. Boarders taken by day or week.
TEL. S1-L
thing, bought the business, composed a
33 HiscmiAN AVENUE.
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.
South; Chaplain, Auguatus Bartley;
14-ly
song and set it to music. This song
Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M.
became 11 popular street ditty, burrows
The following
W. SWACKHAMER,
Meetletter was written Marshal, William S. Howell.
were used to distribute the cakes, and
Ings
first and third Mondays in the
_, HOLLER'S CAFE,
by Mrs, Kellogg,
STEAM, HOT WATER AND
Dalincr finally retired on the profits of
. .,
of 1(328 Lincoln Harden building.
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—ABD—
,
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Cor, DIckerson and Morris Streets,
Ave., D e n v e r ,
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.
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No.
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Patriotic
ham, Lynn,Mass.:
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Dear Mrs. Flnk'hiun:- Order Sons of America: President,
\ ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
" For five years I Daniel McDonald; vice president,Hen- ri
UiiNiillnblc BuHlncsn.
.Tel. 13 R
53 E. Blackwell street.
S. JENSEN,
was troubled witli a ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar14-ly
Doctor—What lire you by profession?
FamiiyTrade Our Specialty.
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recording
.secretary,
DYEING
AND
CLEANING,
Pntient—Oh, I'm—cr—er—11 gentleman.
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Browing, causing me George E. Conover; financial secreAirs.
Doctor—I should try something else
" l w "S3r intense agony nnd tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
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Garments
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I
b nnd
then. It doesn't agree with you.—New great mentall depression.
. . Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.
I wns unable to at- Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Yorker.
tend to my house work.and life became a bur- Flynn; inspector. Andrew J. Wyckoff;
den to me. 1 wns confined for days to my bed, outside guard. Linn DePue. Meets
i i N. SUSSEX ST..
Dry
Cleaning Process Used
lost my appetite, my courage nnd all hope.
I could not bear to think of an operation, every Tuesday night In the Tlppett U-'y
B7
Wrst
Blackwell
street.
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
and in my distress I tried every remedy which. Building.
A G. BUCK & CO.
Fresh testimony in great quantity I thought would be of any use to me, and
HOPEWKLL LODGE—WHARTON'
reading of tho value of Lvdia E. PinkhanVs
is constantly coining in, declaring Dr. Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
Hopewell Lodge No. 9 7 K . of. P., of
J O H N WILLIAMSON,
WALL PAPER,
discouraged that I Wharton, meets every Friday evening
King's New Discovery for Consump- to KIVO it a trial. I felt so
HARNESS MAKER,
baa little hope of recover}1, and when I began in Pythian Hall.
House,
Sign
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Presiding
Officer,
tion Coughs and colds to be unequaled. to feel bettor, after tho second week, thought
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will,
10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET, '.
• Paper-Hangiug and Decorating,
A recent expression from T. J. Mc- it only meant temporary relief; but to my iams.
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
4 N. Sussex Street.
12-ly Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage.
Enter now and prepare for
Farland, Bentorville, Va., serves as while the tumor lessened iii size
DR. DAUIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES
sample. He writes: " I had bron
"The Compound continued to build up my
15-]y .
a
good-paying
position in the
T
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health and the tumor scorned to be DOVER GARAGE COMPANY
chitis for. three years and doctored al gonoral
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You
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study right
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mian, I am
the time without being benefited was entirely gone and I a well woman,
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- - u that
- -it I ask
for my recovery
a you
(Successor to L. C.'BliTwlrtu)
through the Summer without
Then I began taking Dr. King's New so thankful
.. Master and Solicitor In Chancery,
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Discovery, and a few bottles wholly women may know of the wonderful curative
Chemical Analyses ot Ores. Fuels Llmestni» discomfort or interruption. Our
OFFICE—In the Tone Building,
biles and Supplies.
powers of Lydia E. Finkhain's Vegetable
Iron and Steel, carefully made. A d K , '
cured m e . " Equally effective in Compound."
14-ly
corner building is open on all
Over J. A. Lyon's store.
Repairs, storage and auto livery. 54 East
curing all Lung and Throat troubles,
ETHELBERT ELT,
When women are troubled with irreg- Blackwell street, Dover, N.I.
1
Consumption, Pneumonia and Grip. ular or painfulmenstruation, weakness,
sides;
cool, clean and inviting.
Now la the time to have your auto over" "*
ff. ELLICOTT,
Guaranteed by W. H. Goodale Co, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration hauled, adjusted and any mcessary repairs
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annual catalogue
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R
.
made.
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regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.
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should remember there is one tried a n d
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DOVKB, N. J.
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etable Compound a t once removes such
15-vy
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The Kind You Have Always Bought.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JUNE 2, 1905.
I (it'iitly and rose to go, the others fol- There was » pause at tbe end of the bishop, rrotor, bridal party and conlowing bis ('.Uiiuple,
story, and Multby was the oueto break gregation iiiHttnrtlvcly bowed their
"St. Ann's church, Beldcn," Hopkins the silence us the carriage stopped heads waiting. Not a move or sound
called to the coucunniu us he followed in front of the church door with a mut- broke tht1 stillness for a moment; even
Ills two frleuds Into the carriage, and' tered, "Well, that is u corker," and then the Dowel's KtM'ined to stop their wavI when thej- were seuted Carrol) threw he whispered while Belden was open- ing nnd to wait and listen.
!1 his bead Luck, laughing heartily, and ing the door: "But we must forget this Then there came a slight, shuttling
By EDWARD MAR.SDEN COOKE
commeuced u story to explain tlie fun thing now. Henienibw there is to be sound from the rear i>w, and the unof It, when Hopkins Interrupted him la nothing butmnllen hen- tonight."
bidden guest stood in tbe aisle, trect
a
queer sort of way IIK if lie were talkCopyright, JOtir>, btt American 1'rtx*
The three young in™ hurried up in Ills garments of rugs and dirt. His
Amtt'laUnn
ing partly to himself <>nd partly to through the awning In Hie bluze of one linnj rlnspml iimvnlsivcly the old
Netv Jersey's
some one outside of the window.
light from the open church door. As hut and his other was raised high
NEWARK.
Shopping Centre.
l for ot t0
a
n e b e a n ln a l o w
they
reuched
tbe
vestibule
Hopkins
put
above
his
bead,
trembling,
as
was
his
,8 Leonard Hopkins mounted t o u"e thai
8
» y"
8
a
hand
ou
the
shoulder
of
each
of
his
whole
frame,
with
excessive
emotion.
the steps of the club he met
' "
between the slums and the
,,lrt General Dodge "omlng cParkhllls
I »nw n ghost-that Is, a first companions and drew them u nti-p usldu His face wns uplifted and ashy pale,
down," and there was some- o eoaud8 i na at do Javlal^host.w aIs thought
It was Into the shadow and said in a low save where the scarn drew livid lines
voice:
acrosn it; the uuiselen around his mouth
ihtagTery attractive about tho way Urn
\K
- a l ' a lf °"S h t t o
Touneer man leut his assistance across ^e and It is not.'
'This fellow Goodloe lias not been were Ktrnlned and set, his lips were
And
Carroll
sold
very
sharply,
^"Nonseen in this part of the country since, optm slightly tuid his tongue moved,
tlie Icy puremeiit to tbe veteran, OthGetting Things Bight is half the satisfaction in buying Bummer
sense!" and Maltby leaned forward and but I met him here on -the street today. but IIJH voice seemed gone. Then two
or
men
might
huvo
done
tlie
same
tiling,
comforts to get quality and kind right So that full use and enjoy!
He was worn to u shadow almost, rag- men, attendants ut the entrance, movbut not In jiiKt tlie anmy way, and the asked linstliy, "What do you mean?"
old man felt it nnd smiled to himself • Hopkins studied tlie bunilug end of ged and drunk. Do you suppose bis be- ed quickly to the figure in the aisle I ment may be derived. To buy at fair prices is the other half. This
store fills requircmerts in both.
ns he'drove away, muttering something his cigarette with careful attention lie- ing here lias anything to do with this and, grasping him by the arms, forced
about "Hopkins' boy" being au •uncom- fore replying and then said slowly, "I business tonight?" And then, with- him through the doors.
It was all over In a moment. Few,
ORDER SLIP COVERS
monly flue fellow. Tliene young men have about decided not to go into that," out waiting for un uusweiyhe passed
all occupied places in his mind as some- and he looked out of the window again rapidly into the church, followed by bis save those nearest to tho scone, had
aud
get
the
advantage
of prompt service and expert workmanship —
ns
if
lie
were
searching
for
something
wondering companions.
time to turn about before the doors
body's boys.
besides correct prices—we have a great variety of the best materelse to talk about, and then, faclttg
People cuinc to this wedding with the swung together behind the men nnd
Up in the liull above tlie man who them, he added quickly: "Still, 1 have
ial.
tool; Hopkins' biit and coat felt wanu- begun, and I want to tell you fellows rush that is characteristic of weddings, their prisoner. A faint sound of thu
cd byctlie kindliness of his manner. about It. Five years ago when I went aud ln the busy moments which fol- disturbance reached the party In the
HAVE FURNITURE COVERED AND SAVE
, The servants always felt that way to New ,%ork on the Btreet railway lowed the bridegroom's friends forgot chiuicel, and Miss Fielding turned
for the time being In their duties as quickly toward the entrance only to
about ulm utter they got accustomed to
substantially, for you may get the pick of new materials that we
find
Hopkins
close
behind
her,
ready
ushers
the
story
told
In
the
carriage.
the sternness of his face. It did not
The big congregation had soon filled to reassure her with a few hurried
bought at great price concession.
matter that they had no business to
the church and sat waiting for the cli- words, "Only a fainting woman."
note the difference In their treatment,!
But
he
knew
It
was
false,
and
tomormax. The sea of faces.and richly colby those who commanded their servored fifths and silks and furs, here and row he would add to the falsehood by
Ices. The fact was. tlmt they did, and
ONLY GOOD HAMMOCKS
there gleaming with sliver and gold telling those who gossip about it that
tonight the stolid looking servant noADJUSTABLE WINDOW
au
insane
patient
hud
somehow
esnnd
Jewels,
moved
Incessantly
In
the
an endleBS variety, all sizes, all
ticed that Mr. Hopkins' face was even
caped
from
Blockley
and
got
into
brilliant
yellow
light
from
the
vaulted
colors,
at
prices
that
cannot
be
more austere than usual, and he felt,
SCREENS
roof, and tbe murmur from it grew the church.
duplicated for quality
too, that the other tbhig, the thing that
more and more distinct.
The wedding was over, and the bride
somehow or other would raise Mr. HopThe kind to givfe good service,
kins up above the plane occupied by
Everywhere tlie faces were eager and stood with her husband under the awnfine mesh wire strong oak
-the other members of the club, was
happy In tlie coming happiness of the ing while they were opening the door
frame;
sizes, .22x34, 24x34,
more marked than ordinarily.
heroine and hero of the night,, save of the carrlnge,' when above the hum
28x37
where a mother thought of a daughter of voices and tbe din of rolling wheels
SUMMER CURTAINS
As Hopkins passed on into tbe room
already glvaa or to be given In mar- they heard a sharp cry and in the
a mini stopped him nnd exchanged a
colored cross stripe and Bnowstillness that followed a few muttered
riage
and
the
pangs
of
the
following
few words with him about an engageflake, cool and effective cottage
separation, or a husband mused on his words of protest, and something beside
ment whieb, lie said, circumstances
draperies, delicate shades of red,
own shortcomings since he stood up the misery in the tones startled the
v forced him to break, and then went
green, rose and combination colthere at the altar plighting his troth. woman, and she looked hastily and
away thinkiu'g whut a very disagreeThe masses of green foliage and white anxiously across the street to where
orings, pair,
able fellow Hopkins was, and It was
BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS
two
policemen
were
forcing
nn
apparblossoms in the chancel waved gently
some minutes later before his sense of
ently
drunken
beggar
Into
a
patrol
ln the draft from an open window and
justice ntlded to"the harsh verdict the
From outside bark or the bamseemed to beckon the • bridal party. wagon, and there wns a curious mix"saving word "sometimes."
boo, will withstand all kinds of
Then from the vestry room came tho ture of pity and relief in her face as
The fact was that Leonard Hopkins
bishop in the flowing robes of his high she turned from the ugly scene, and
JAPANESE STRAW SEATS weather, -sizes, 6x8, 9x8, 10x6
was very much out of sorts, as be put
office, followed by the rector, and for a she pressed close to her husband as
It to himself. It was characteristic of
closely woven, for porch and
moment stillness reigned, and as they they drove away.
him In a moody fit to be especially
lawn, good size, heavy
took their places before the altar the
aourteous to old General Dodge and
organ burst forth Into solemn melody.
' Arnenlc fitatero.
particularly considerate of the servArsenic, as 1B well known, is ft dead•5c
The bridegroom, leaning on the arm
ant and, In his quiet way, vldouBly
ly
poison,
two grains only being, as a
of his best friend, entered, and down
disagreeable to the first man of his
rule,
a
fatal
dose.
Yet,
strange
to
MOSQUITO NETTING
the aisle marched the daintily gowned
p-wn age nnd degree whom he met. He
BED CANOPIES
bridesmaids to meet the bride. Then say, it has been well authenticated
felt that the man was fnjrprey, and he.:
that
the
human
body
can
become
arslowly the procession turned as Miss
colors, sold by the yard or
made'the most of It and seemed padMosquito proof, on strong AU
Fielding entered tbe church upon her senic proof. Over a large area of
of 8 yards; 45c and 69c per
fled by It afterward and sorry the next'
frames, with good net covering; piece
southern Austria this Is quite comfather's
arm;
and,
preceded
by
the
chorday.
"1 met him here on the street today." Istenfl, their youthful faces uplifted ln mon. Peasant girls eat it to increuue
in 4 Sizes, .
- piece, best quality, yard, Hopkins .walked back through the business that turned out so badly for. the notes of the beautiful wedding their attractions, as It Is known to Im, , rooms to one ln the rear and took a us nil I met Agnes Fielding. That was hymn, tlie group of sweet young worn prove the complexion. Laboring ineh
' sent at a table where Russell Carroll long before Tom Borroughs had seen anbood moved back toward the altar. take it regularly and yet attain a
and rbtllp Maltby were chatting and her. She was even prettier then than
Just as the party halted In their healthy old age. The drug has a benesmoking, nnd they hnllcd him pleasant* now, and she had more of the attrac- places Before the chancel rail the doors ficial effect on their digestive organs
ly and looked-at their watches and tive enthusiasm and innocence and of the church were pushed open to nd and so strengthens the respiratory
iwent on with their talk, The three had freshness of young girlhood about her. in It the last guest. To Judge of him by organs that these bearers of heavy
met by agreement to go to the church x ( a n e y m o s t m e n w o u l d l l k e t b e w o r , d .
the slinking, manner of his walk and burdens find it easier to climb steep
70T to 721 Broad Street, Newark, W. J.
together, where they were to perform l y w , s e x j l s g F | e I d m g o f t o d a y m u c n
the evident'desire to be unseen as he mountain roads. Often taken at first
In
secret,
one
small
dose
a
week
is
NO
BRANCH
STORES.
MAIL ORDERS,
thVdutles of .\isbersatthd, marriage of . bert<! r-than ;the one -J first knew, but I made h'ls' way ititb the nearest;pew, he
'their old friend, Tom Borroughs. A ; don't.' The wny slie shook hands with' was an mijniited giiest. But.nll eyes enough, but the craving increases-till
lu
some,
cases
six
grains
a
day
Is
. iyoung( follow with n noticeably good me mmle Hie like her, and what I came were to the front now, and no one said
natural face a^d a .bunch of. violets on t o k n 0 1 y o t l l e r i n theuext few months him nay. He produced a singular spot eaten, enough to poison three men. A
his co^t sauntered up and, leaning over Vbuly'. strengthened my; first Impression. of [ unattractlveness in the throng of penalty, however, awaits the user, for
Hopkins', chair, made some light and Now-but that Is uot a part of my sto- well dressed, well looking men and wo- once begun It is impossible to give It
aorae rather serious remarks about the r y „ T o m h ! u l t l l r n e d u p t h e r e fben
In every town
men a'bout him. Itvwas not to be won- up and live. '
wedding and joined with Carroll and n m l ffll)en l n J o v e w l t l l n e l . w e w o u l d
dered at that the young woman beside
and village
Maltby in. saying nice things about n o t be going to his wedding tonight-ut ,wnom he seated himself drow.ber gown ' 'Where, the Ballot Cnme Froin.
Miss Fieldlug and metaphorically pat- l e a s t n o t w ] t l l , ) e r ] n ^ l e a d l n g r o l c
may be had
n little closer nbqut her for fear if the Where did the ballot come from?
Topsy and most other
human Inting Tom Borroughs on the back, very Y o u S e e s b e w a s l n , o v e w i U ] a n o t h e l . effect upon her frr.n touchln(?"thiH un1
will be found in one of our
• the
tenderly for men, and Hopkins sat si- m n B t h e n j l m ( i ) . I f i r e o l l o n the thing couth creatiire. He w,ns tall, tfot phys- stitutions, It "gi'owed. ! And In Its
TURN-DOWN
ELECTBIO
lently .flicking tbe ashes from his clga- v i g n t i o u r f r l o n d T o l n ^ . o u l a h a v e b e e n ical and mental disease had worn away growth It has taken such varied forms
LIGHTS. Just Ihe thing for
rette nnd carefully tilting a glass that t m . n e d n w a y v e r y promptly'and would the flesh, if it had ever been there, It will make an Interesting study. ' Of
stood on the table until the liquor ran p r o b a W y i,aVe g o n e to Africa or some which was necessary to give tlie mass- course In-the'good old times when all
, hall, bi droc.m or nny place
down close to the edge and threatened other outlandish place for solace. Men ive frame Its proper proportions/ Ills civilized countries were governed by
where it is desirable to regulate
kings-there was no use for a ballot. A
to fall on tlie table and aid not.
the lipht tjdii .blight to dim.
who fell in love with the Agnes Field clptheB, like his garment of flesh, were primitive, self governing tribe like
Finally the man with tlie good na- ing of those days did not forget it very too small. His boots had long been
Turned down it burns about
tured face turned to go and paused to easily or very soon, and they were apt without the I'.'.tpntlons of a shoemaker those.of the ancient Germans-were satone-eighth the amount of curor_' blacking nnd brush. They were isfied with, viva voce voting. The Jews
say in parting:
. ' • " to go'off at n tangent.
•
rent consumed by a 16-candle
before they had kings might be called
"You remember Harry' Goodloe at laced In places with bits of once white a self governing people. Strictly, how"Well, for those who like weddings
lamp. Let us show you theBe
this Is tlie kind of a wedding they Princeton, don't you? Of course you string. His U'ousarSj barely reaching jever, thejr theory of government put
money-savers.
ought to like. There is something do—that giant fellow.from Plttsburg; to the tops of his mlsorabje boots, weve everything in the hands of God and ln
ab'out it that makes one feel comfort- a senior ln our first year. Well, he was baggy and thr"ntlhnre nnd variously technical terms was a theocracy. If a
that makes your
Hade
able all over. I really don't believe the lucky man in this case. He was a patched. His coat, which had once been public officer must be chosen he was
RICHARD P. WARD,
there is even an old aunt to come up fine sight ln the way of a man to look black, was grn.v with dirt and shiny named by God's representative, tie St.ndard
horses
glad.
Oil to.
from
long
wenr
and
buttoned
so
close11N. Sussex St., Dover, N. J.
from the country and wear queer at. His father died.about tlie time I
priest or prophet, or eise lots were east,
clothes and spoil the artistic effect;" went to New York and left Harry a ly about him ns to give the famjllnr and it wns expected that God would
And he laughed and went away, and big pile. If I had been a girl I don't and pitiful appearance of haying noth- send the right lot to the right man. It
FOR SALE.
Hopkins turned slightly ln his chair lraow any man if would have been ing underneath. A grimy, ragged collar Is not unlikely that such casting of lots
and watched him go, smiling ln a per- easier for me to fall ln love with than about his neck was tbe only bit of linen gave the first hint of a secret ballot.
Fire JJrick, Red Brick, Lumfunctory sort of way- until Maltby at- Gobdloe. And he had, with his good In his costume. Hia hair was long and
tracted his attention with an abrupt, looks arid money, a lot of brains, too- unkempt. In his hand he held a dusty,
ber and stone from the disModeflt
Wordaworth.
(SUCCESSOR TO A. WIOHTOH)
greasy,
old
felt
hat,
which
he
fingered
"Well, what is the matter with you?" good stuff all through and a fine prosWordsworth wns present at a public
mantling of old Franklin Fur
ESTABLISHED IN 1848.
nnd Hopkins replied with an attempt- ]iect for making a handsome name for nervously. And his faoe-crowhed right dinner
one night when he was Informhimself as au electrical expert parry well this picture of fallen manhood and
ed laugh:
•
.
nace. Address all communied
that
Stephonson,
the
celebrated
en9
Ea»t
Blackwell
Street,
Dover.
IN.
J.
, "Oh,' nothing—that la, not much. I and Miss Fielding were always to- misery. Some mishap had terribly dis- gineer,' was present. While the latter
caiions to
Deed something to drink—something gether, and everybody said they were figured his face.. Great llvidscars ran was building the Skerrlevore lightPlumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.
like brandy, say." And he called a engaged. I don't know whether it had down his cheek and* neck: until lost house he hail been in the habit of
GEORGE H. POULTERER,
waiter, while Carroll mumbled some- gone that far or not, hut I saw enough from sight under his rags. One of his swinging 'in a hammock during the
eyes
wns
llxefl
and
white
and
sightless,
Steam,
Hot Water and Hoi Air Heating,
thing about being glad that he knew of them to know that they were desSupt.
and in the other, bloodshot and wild, e\enlngs reading "The Excursion."
what he needed, and Maltby added a perately in it with each other.
Franklin
Hotel;
This
was
told
Wordsworth,
who
was
and
the
bloated
flesh
about
it
were
the
All
Kinds
of
Sheet
Metal
Work.
""One
day
Goodloe
Went
out
to
look
vicious thrust about the man who took
unerring signs of the dissipated man- delighted. At the end of the dinner he
Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur- Franklin Furnace, N. J.
weddlpgs seriously, and they all laugh- over and report on a new electrical ner of his life; only emphasized by his was called upon for a speech. He rose
l7-9w plant at Plainfleld. He •got engrossed harsh little cough and breath-redolent and said: "Gentlemen, I cannot make naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
ed and emptied the glasses.
a speech. I never did and am afraid Lead Pipe, Pumps, &e., all kinds of
"I1 am not going to have anything ln his investigations and into a place with tbe sickening odor of liquor. '
I never sha.ll. But there is a gentlebut smiles about this thing tonight," he had no business to be, among the
And yet there was something, had man here present, Mr. Stephenson, the Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Recontinued Maltby. "I am ln a mean machinery and wires. Something went
any
one
taken
the
trouble
to
notice
It,
great engineer, and if you call upon frigerators, Ioe Cream Freezers, Oil
lire responsible for its success and pro-' wrong, and a smashiip occurred. • An
in the delicate structure of .Iris' h'ands,
pose to see, it go off with the flags fly- electric
-1—*-'- current* went* astray,
—<•— and
—>Hara-— the queer proud little shake of the head him to'speak he will doubtless tell you and Gasolene Stoves. .
ry
got
It
badly!
Well,
they
took
him
to
something that will interest you more
Ing and the' band playing, and so on.
and the timid courtesy with,which he
Give us a call. Satisfaction guarIt will bo time enough tomorrow for a hospital and saved his life, hut when found, his sitting, which-might have than anything I could say. He will
VIA
you "to thinlc about the difference be- he came out the sight was gone from made the close observer wonder wheth- tell you how he passed the long sum- anteed in price and quality.
tween Borroughs the bachelor and Bor- oite of bis eyes and his face was er these things were only phenomena mer evenings when he was building
At the oldest establish id business
shockingly scarred, to say nothing of
the Skerrlevore lighthouse."
roughs married." '
•
other injuries. He was a terrible sight, ln their companlonship^wlth dirt and
house of this kind in Dover.
"Oh, it whs not Tom I was thinking and
even I, cold blooded, as I am, felt meanness or the flickering rays of a
A Blatter of Veracity.
Df," responded Hopkins thoughtfully; the repugnance
of- the thing, the desire bright lighta i eJust going out .But no- The Kev! John Allen, a Methodist
"it was another" Well, whatever it to turn away when
is a most attractive trip.
body did t ' notice, unless ijt was to preacher of Farmington, Me., grandI
saw
him.
Miss
s, I'll think of something else. You
casually comment,mentally Jfoat one of father of Mme. Nordlea, was a zealoua With special pages devoted to cattle,
kee,a have been'rubbeS the wrong way Melding saw- him. once, and only once the
sheep, horses,, swine, farm machinery,
EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
city's great army of half frozen
today. I went down with the governor after the accident. She went to see vagabond* was taking advantage of a attendant of camp meetings through- poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
OF THE
him
as
soon
as
the
doctors
would
allow
out
the
state.
Indeed,
his
reputation
to see his patients ln the slums, and if
few moments', grace In tbe warmth
of for attending more of these open air people, farmers' wives, science and me- OLD3 DOMINION LINE
:
there was tinything that was grewsome him to see anybody. That was the end the church.
,
.'X • ' • meetings than any one else ln tbe chanics, short stories, good roads, two
leave Pier 26, North River,
or. pitiful or sorry that we overlooked of It. When he came out of the hosThe service was about to begin. Tho country gave him the name of Camp pages of the moBt reliable market reloot of Beach St., New York,
It must, have been out for the day. pital she had gone to Europe, When
ports
of
the
day,
a
page
of
up-to-date
charming,,
snered
note.s
of'the
"Narshe
came
bnck
a
year
ago
the
family
Meeting John.
every week-day at 3 p. m.,
jChen I went to the Parkhllls' to dinner
short
news
Items
of
the
nation
and
cissus"
came
softly
from
the
organ.
thoughts
bant
not
to
return
to
New
arriving
at Old Point followOne day .as ho wns walking down the
Hust n plain dinner, as they are aling morning. Steamer for
ways telling you;no wine nnd not very York, and, aa you know, they enme to The deep and musical voice of tho ninin street of Farmington he met world. The New York Tribune Farmer
Washington leaves same ev
touch to eat and, by way of conversa- Philadelphia to live.' I have only oeen bishop arose from tbe altar side, reach High Sheriff fjuther Curtis, from New 19 the most thoroughly comprehensive,
ening.
tion, a good deal of wandering around Harry once since then. Ho went to the ing distinctly to the most distant mem- Sharon, known throughout the county Interesting and valuable agricultural
nmoug the skeletons and tombstones of far west and to the dogs. He got ber of the hushed congregation. Slow- for bis quick wit. As they shook hands family weekly in the United States,
the past nnd protests against the pres- d°wn so low after he blew In all his ly the bishop uttered the opening word '. the sheriff said, "It gives me great and fully worth the regular subscrip- Through tickets returning from
Washington by rail or water.
ent. and proposed dodglngs of the 'money
that I understand he dealt faro of the weddihg service, concluding still pleasure to grasp tlie hand of an boa- tion price, 11.00 per year.
future, and so on. I know that they/'** a Bumbling house, when ho wasn't more slowly and impressively with the eat man."
We have made a special contract
sentence,
"If
any
man
can
show
Just
For full information apply to .
Camp Meeting John replied, "I wish which enables us to offer the Tribuneare awfully nice people, and I am sorry drunk, for a living. It ruined hlm-the
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very
ror their misfortunes, and sometimes I mlshap-phyntcally, financially .^mental- cause why they may not lawfully be I could say tbe same."
Old
Dominion Steamship Co.
and
Joined
together,
let
him
now
speak
or
low
price
of
11.25
a
year.
|
Quick
as
a
flash
came
the
retort,
do not mind their dinners Bnt It all &
morally. I don't know that I
hereafter forever hold his peace." i "You could if you told such a He as I It Is a great bargain. Don't mill 1L
B1-85 Beach Street, New York,
went against the. grain today." And cftn D I a m e the girl, but think of Ulm- else
As
the
last
words
died
away
the
Send your order and money to Tilt H. B. WALKER, V. P. ft T. M.
did."—BoBton Eerald.
: Hopkins pushed his chair back lmpa- ft'nk ot n l s hell on car^!"
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Dead Veterans Honored
Ikon Era
By Those Still Living

Priv. C. A. HUJIUSOD,

'•
"
"
"

Abraham Earles,
Jacob B. Reed,
Win. Bounell.
George W. Allen,
George \V. Hulbei

Wm. H. KitbUart.
John T. Reed,
John M. Yatuian.
Austin Trowbridge.

COMPLAINTS MADE
AGAINST TWO

COMMUNICATIONS.

ENTERTAINMENT
AND SUPPER

Editor Iron Era :—
The following was originally published in the "The Hub" and copied
FOUNDED IS7O.
SIT. FH2KD0M :ETHODIKT CEMETERY.
(Continued
from
page
1)
by a New York paper. It has some
.1. K. WIUJAMS, Kitltor.
Priv. Eliaa Kofi.
Priv. Samuel H. Brook:
Theodore Tomkins Secure Evidence good sensible points and I would be By Acacia Lodge Members •*. PleasEdward Bomiell,
" Isuuc I'rudt;ri,
In theJOrchard street cemetery forty
" Charles Aber,
"
Isaac Steelniau
ing Affair—About Two Hunone
graves
were
decorated,
after
11
Against Sunday Selling—Cases pleased to have you give it space in
Joseph Iansuu,
-PUHMSHF.n KVKBY FRIDAY AT
Johu G. Pott.s.
which the pretty marchers and decor- " Johu Wright, Jr. " Horace Tonlon
dred and Fifty Attend.
your
columns.
D O l i E R , M. J.,
to be Tried on Monday.
MT, FREEDOM UA1TIKT CKMETEKV.
ators were dismissed with thanks by
The
question
of
motor
speed
has
BV
The members of Acacia Lodge No.
Priv. Henry Smith.
Priv. John Wright.
the Commander.
The Sunday closing of stores has been exercising the mind of the Dutch
MU.LBROOK MKTU0DI6T CKMETEBY.
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
20, F. and A. M. entertained the ladies
In the afternoon at about 1 o'clock Sel-Rt. E. V. Trowliridge Priv. Daniel D. Tiitlle, created much talk and on .Sunday al Parliament lately, and in the considex'a- at their lodge rooms in the Baker
PUBLlSHffBS AND PROPBIKTOBP
Moses Corby.
•' Edwa
but two of the stores were closed, thai tion of the subject the slow thinking
, the parade was formed as follows: Priv.
" Win. Heulou,
building on Wednesday night.
" David
is aside from news-dealers.
1 McDavit Post G. A. R., Boys' Brigade
but sure thinking Hollanders have
siii.i.miooi: QI AKEn CEMETEBV.
The rooms have recently been
Marshal Byram last week notified arrived at a much sounder and more
! of Memorial Church, composed of two Corp. A. I». Massakor. Priv. (ildeon K. llewlt:
" John W. Mills.
all the storekeepers to close up but on reasonable solution of the matter than finished in sumptuous fashion and the
j companies, A and B, and Washington Priv. Oeorjw Craue.
members of the lodge planned to
1
PLEASANT' HILL CEMETERY.
Sunday two remained open.
any other nation. The Dutch House
Camp No. 5, P. 0. S. of A. The
Isaac Entiles.
furnish a pleasing entertainment, reJames
Moglia
at
the
corner
of
has
agreed
to
impose
no
speed
'
limit,
(Boys' Brigades of the First M. E.
SICCASI'.VNA CENETKHIES.
Warren and Blackwell streets was but has passed a law holding the ception and supper which occurred on
Corp. William II. Cast'.
j Church and Baptist Church were much Capt. I). ]i. Legal!.
U.Williamson, Win. P. Thompson,
open as was John Musa at the corner automobilist liable for whatever may the night named.
TKI.EPHO.NK XO. 1.
disappointed at not having received Priv.M.V.
" A. G. Fiveman.
William Sliupe,
The members and guests assembled
of Dickerson and Sussex street.
occur due to his unsuitable driving.
their uniforms and therefore did not
NATIONAL CEMETERIES.
SUHSCKII'IIO.V KATES:
at the lodge rooms shortly after 8
Since Sunday a'complaint has been
Capt. J. T. Alexander. Sergt. Wm. H. Uailey,
turn out.
Commenting on this decision, I/Auto
One Vi-nr
#1.00
The procession headed by the Enter- Priv. Ttioa, Pluuiatead, Corp. M. Z. Acberniau. made and' the proprietors of these remarks that a speed limit is a Utopian o'clock and the entertainment opened
Six Months
50 prise Band and led by Marshal Byram " James H. Lossy. Priv. Daniel Palmer,
places have been summoned to appear idea, seeing that on some occasion, and with a selection by the four piece
AT I'HILLIl'SUl'RG AND IN CEMKTKR1K8 OK 0THE1
Throo Moullis
-5
before Justice Gage. at 10 a. m. on in some places, forty miles an hour is orchestra.
STATES.
was soon in motion. The line of
Iiivurlnbl.v lu Advance.
Past Master E M. Searing who preAuti. Tucker,
Corp. Hudson Gillen.
Monday to the charge of violation of no more dangerous than eighteen miles
march was changed; somewhat from Sergt.
Priv. David SearliiR. SerRt. Win. T. report,
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1905.
that announced last week, but covered 11 William Osborne. iBt Lieut. H. A. Haltlmai a town ordinance prohibiting the sale an hour, although, on the other hand, sided as master of ceremonies then
of candy, cigars, etc.
the same streets. "Old Glory" was Ill'HIBD I ' I T I N T H e IIATTLEFIELD, DROWNED, S
there may be occasions when four miles introduced Miss Scott who rendered a
INO AND IN UNKNOWN GRAVES.
Some years ago an attempt was an hovr would be fraught with peril. harp selection that was most pleasing.
prominent along the route and many
made to close these stores or stores Speed, must be governed by what is in Following her Miss Beltford who has
people viewed the parade which ended Sergt. A. D. Wiggins, Priv. Thomas Dean,
similar and it was unsuccessful, because view and by the circumstances likely a fine soprano voice sang and Horace
" John Powers,
Priv. Alonzo Freeman,
at the Library Hall.
" Louts Welse,
" Edward Wolfe,
no jury could be gotten together that to arise from the environment. I. Bowne who has appeared her.e beAn incident at Orchard street ceme- " Jacob Miller,
" Jacob Klnney,
.
" T J. TrowbrldRe, would agree.
"
Charles
Mulligan,
No great amount of wisdom is required fore recited and rendered monologues.
tery
showing
some
fruit
of
our
Mem(Continued from page 1)
" James Dent))-.
Brant,
A clever magician named Rotailler
Theodore W. Tomkins, of Spruce to realize this, A driver must know
orial Day deserves mention. The "" Erastus
Ksv. F. M. Todd.
court for sentence for the same charge. members of the Boys Brigade during
street, a carpenter employed at the and feel that at such and such speed was the next entetainer and his feats of
MKNDIIAU CEUKTERV.
Mr. King, on behalf of Mr. Simul- the halt decorated the grave of James
Lackawanna shops at East Dover is hisbrakes will stop him in such slight of hand and power to deceive the
Lieut. Ellas II. Nluhols.
ski, stated that the crime was not any Burnbaum, a former member.
OAKLAND CEMETERY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
the one who secured the evidence and space, and he must drive with this esti- eye was excellent! After an hour and
major
Octavius
L.
Prllden.
more than a grocer selling adulterated
a half or so of entertainment all of
*
matealways present to him.'
The brigade made a fine showing in The soldiers craves decorated at Succasnnui made the complaint.
goods, but the law made it a crime to the parade and elicited much admira- on Tuesday are:
which was most pleasing the assemMr. Tcimkins on Sunday went before
The
Dutch
chamber
has
come
to
the
i are the jtion. As the veterans reached their
PHESBVTERIAN YARD.
help the liquor dealers wlio
Justice Young and made a complaint. conclusion that the best method of blage went to Elite Hall where Caterer
John LoKim
Col. Jacob Drat'
only ones hurt by sucli u crime, if it seats, yet standing, and while the .Ma|or
The papers were drawn but on Monday controlling automobilism and avoiding John Bennett had arranged a fitting
V. M. 1'rudi'li
M. V. 1!. Williamson
A. 0. Freeman
Win. A. Decker
is one.
some one happened to remember that danger to the public therefrom is to supper for an already enjoyable evenband played "The Star Spangled Daniel
Jones
D. J. Cook
Simulsld, who is a man about 55, Banner" the flag was run up and John Armstrong
Justice Young was one of the jury that throw the onus of mishap on the ing. Some two hundred nnd fifty or
Capt. t>. B. Logan
T. W. Loj;iin
C.S. Dlckersou
began crying when called upon to saluted, after which it was placed at ()<w.
failed to agree when the affair was on automobilist, and not to enact laws more attended.
A. li. Freenmu
Stanlo Momlz
1
stand up for sentenci .
Frederick Mast
before and Mayor Searing counselled which bring about a disreputable system
half mast and (lie veterans were seated. Jacob WhitMiore
H. Jln-kiT
Win. 0 . Donolwe
The court stated that it intended to
By reason of no instrument singing H.
caution. This complaint was then of police espionage and provoke police
CHURCH NOTES.
Win. H. Rnriok
Jncoh Appleglt
Win. C. Spencer
.Toliat* llulsn
see that he stopped selling liquor had to be dispensed with and all were M.
destroyed and Tomkins went before flicers to perjury and magistrates to
F.
McDoucall
1'.
B.
Tuorp
1
Presbyterian
Memorial Church.
1 greatly disappointed at being deprived Soplier Powers
illegally and sentenced him to
Win L. Davis
Justice Gage nnd made a complaint irony and press notoriety. It is a
3
Jmnes Ueiley
Win. Cole
1 of hearing the solo by Miss Pracd. Dr
In the Presbyterian Memorial Church
and the cases will come up on Monday. broadminded decision, and one from
Wm. II. Llinu
Roliert N. Cadufi"
suspended until the court saw fit to!P a s t C o m m a i l d e r McCormick was delieni. Condlct
which our own legislators might take on Sunday the Salvation Army staff
METHODIST YARD
compel him to serve it out.
KtlHliK'*.* of nu ONlrlch.
pattern. Automobilists are not hood- will hold forth at 11 a. m.
tailed master of ceremonies and the J. N. Younp
unknown
'
Durliii,' an I'Xfcptlonull.v lu'iivy trop- lums or other kind of loafers, but as
Louis Debrito, who was convicted following program was carried out.
At the evening service the Rev. Dr.
Ciuo. A. Lawrence
Jos. W, Jones
McDoiiRall
Win. McDougall
ical niln in Durban two ducks of Ilie a body, have as much regard for the W. W. Halloway will preach on
of. assaulting George Foyer, was fine Music by the band, prayer by ftev. S. Alfred
David Fluke.
W, c. Thompson
common
half
lired
native
anil
Bombay
Patrick IVpper
Timothy Murray
$100 and costs.
"Consideration."
H. Jones, Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- John
Harris
Wesley Merougiil
variety got washed In Hie flood dowu lives and comfort of the users of the
Mr. Barkman made an appeal fo: dress by Rev. W. W. Halloway, D. D., C. Snyder
Wm. Willlau.s
highways as a Manhattan magistrate,
Ilie
I'niK'.'ui
river,
wlilcli
flows
through
T. L, Palmer
James Dolau
First HI. E. Church.
leniency ' in the case, stating that th music by the band, Roll of Honor by Plerson Johnson
Ahers
the town gardens. Tlio ducks lintli
J . K. Davis
fact that he U3ed the flat side of the A. B. Searing, Adjutant of the Post, D. S. Mcl'eak
Two of the staff officers of the Salgot entangled lu the barbed wire anil
W. 0. Case
W. II. Case
• May 31, 1905. vation Army will assist Dr. Richardshovel that he did not intend to hurl address by Rev. E. E. Brooks, Chas. W. Buck
James Morrison
ivlre netting which crosses from bank
Wm. Snupe
Poyer, but only did it in sefl-defence. music by the band, short address by
son at the morning service of the First
to bank. One managed, by much flap- 'ron Era:
Please take notice that the regular M. E. Church next Sunday. In the
Judge Mills, in sentencing, stated Comrade E. E. Potter, vote of thanks Nickel Plate Road Again Offering Very Low ping of WIIIRS, to extricate Itself; the
other seemed, however, to bo on the monthly meeting of the Association of evening his theme will be, "Close
that the jury did right in convicting and benediction.
Round Trip Rales to Portland and Other
point of drowning when a large os- Exempt Firemen of Dover, N. J., parallels between Joseph and Jesus."
him, but as he bore an excellent repuMemorial at Succasunna.,
Pacific Coasf Points.
trich stalked out of the bush nnd wad- will be held at the Fire House on June
tation the court was inclined to be
In1 the meantime, when the parade tlXI.HO Buffalo to Portland and return, tick-ed Into the river, lifted It bodily out of 1905, at 8- o^cloek. AH members General class 9:15 a. m. Mrs. J.
lenient.
Dietrick will lead the Epworth League.
wnter and carried It ashore by one requested to be present,
Edward H. Behre, of Chatham, who had recovered about one-half of the ets ou sale evory day. Alsoou certain days the
All seats free. Everybody welcomed.
line
of
march,
Past
Commander
Wolfe,
in June, July mid August to Lo9 Angeles and wlug.
' Yours truly,
pleaded guilty to cutting' trees from
San Francisco and return 175 50. For full
The duck was not badly luirt, but Its
House Cleaning Wants.
the estate of William A. Martin, was who had charge of the Memorial ser- particulars regarding routes, sleepers, etc., rescuer
JOS. V. BAKER,
was severely torn on Its thigh
vices
at
Succasunna,.
and
Past
Comfined $50 without costs.
Secretary. Window shades linen opaque from 21c to
write
R
E.
Payne,
Central
Agent,
291
Main
muscles
by
the
barbed
wire.
The
Incimander Allen, who was to read Rox40c. 54 Table Oil Clotb 15c a yard; Shelf Oil .
Mr. Martin appeared in his behalf bury's Roll of Honor, fell out and street, Buffalo, N.Y.
dent Is all the more remarkable, as the
Cloth. 6o a yard; Sash Curtain Rods 10c;
House Cleaning Reminder.
and stated that Behre had been work- were soon on their way to that beautiostrich, with rare exceptions, buries Its
Curtain Poles 10c; at J. H. Grlm'm, 0 K.
Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from 69o Sussex Bt.
ing on an adjoining place ana thought ful village," which both remember as
head
In
the
sand
during
a
storm
and
'
OBITUARY.
will starve to death sooner than move. so»2.00apair. Big assortment of curtains
the trees were not beneficial to the home.
lome
in
dotted
and
striped
effects
from
^c
to
The
Orange
team
will
be
here
tomorrow,
place and cut them down.
Thoma3 Heagan, aged 41 years was —Durban Spectator.
I8cayardat J . H . GWmm. ON. Sussex St. don't miss the game.
Soon after 3 p. m., the line was
Owen H. Martin, of Mt. Arlington
found dead at the fpot of the stairs
who pleadedd guilty to breaking into formed with a goodly number of leading to his apartments in the Opera
a saloon, was sent to the Rahway Re- veterans on the right and a fine array House building at Boonton on Wednesformatory until discharged according of children next, all carrying flags and day morning. Death was due to heart
flowers, and, led by Ex-Mayor Wolfe,
to law.
trouble.
Aaron Emery, who pleaded non vult of Dover, soon made a very pretty
Mr. Heagan was at one time a resiparade
through
the
principal
street
to
to malicious mischief in breaking the
dent'of Dover and was in the shoe
the
Presbyterian
yard
where
the
graves
window of Toddd's store at Rockaway,
of thirty-one deceased soldiers were business at this place with his brother,
was given six months in the county
beautifully decorated, then passing P. 0; Heagan now of New York city,
Ever notice it on the label of the goods you buy here ?
jail.
into the Methodist yard where twenty- who with a sister, Mrs. Frank McIt's a sort of safeguard for excellence—an assurance that you will
James S. Hardy, who had. pleaded five others were beautified.
Nally, survive him.
non vult to stealing the horse of Mary
Mr. Heagan was a charter member
receive the best for lowest possible amount of money.
Proceeding
thence
into
the
Methodis
Mrasz, was brought into court for sen
of the old.Dover Cornet Band also a
' tence, but as the judge was about tc Church the program published last charter member of the then Vigilant
You needn't ask any questions when you see "OUR NEW
pronounce it, Hardy asked the privi week was carried out to the letter, and Hose Company of this place. He was
BRAND" labels.
more
even,
for
after
Dr.
Richardson
lege to r.etract the plea and enter oni
an exempt fireman in both Dover and
of not guilty and wait for trial. Sen had delighted the admiring and ap- Boonton.
So why bother trying to remember .odd names of manufacturers.
tor Hillery had spoken for Hardy and preciative audience with his masterly 'The funeral services were held at
Just take "Our Own Brand1' goods—that's all.
stated that he had insisted that he was address, Prof. L. C. Force, former Boonton Thursday morning and internot guilty, but the people upon whom drummer boy of Co. C, 27th Regiment, ment .was in St; Mary's Cemetery*
"Our Own Brand" Cocoa.
• " O u r Own Brand" Sauce.
they had relied for evidence failed ti was called for by a comrade and ably
••Our Own Brand" Mustard
$1 in stamps with a cau.
\ QC *1 in stamps with a bottle
tell what they knew, and his partner, responded.
••.••13C
John
Drown,
aged
70
years
died
at
5Cc
In
stamps with X pound box... \ 2C
The
veterans
and
minsters
were
inMr. Beam, who had charge of the case,
This Cocoa is without doubt the peer of
A fino Worcestershire that sets your
appetite on edge.
vited to lunch with the ladies in the his home at Newark on Monday of
any cocoa on the market to-day.
advised Hardy to plead non vult.
complications.
Mr.
Drown
was
born
$1
In
stamps
with % pound box....'22C
Been selling it for years to the entire Gives a delightful piquancy to all colu
Prosecutor Rathbun stated that hi chapel and spend an enjoyable hour. in Devonshire, England, and came, to
.dishes—such as meats, ftsU, oysters and
satisfaction of every one who bos used it numberless others.
Among
other
things
prepared
to
please
f3 in stamps witlfone pound
40C
had proof of Hardy's guilt, but then
this country when a lad locating at
were facts in his case which warranted the guests was a large cake on which Mt. Hope. Some twenty years ago
was
written
with
iceing
the
names
of
"Our Own Brand" Chocolate.
"Our Own B r a n d " Coffee.
clemency.
He was the one who furhe left there and went to Newark.
Puritan Flavoring Extracts.
nished Keeper Orr with the informa- each veteran present and was sur- The funeral services were held at
t
l
in
stamps
with
a
cake
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$3
iu
stamps with a pound
32C
tion concerning the'attempt to break mounted by the great American Eagle. Newark on Wednesday and interment
20C
The cake are full weight, a half pound. Slate House Blend, that's the best. )f $1 In stamps with each bottle
This cake was cut' and as the rol was at Rockaway,'the Odd Fellows
jail and would have testified againsl
Just the quality you desire foryour fancy ever we were proud of our achievements
Full'
two
oz.
bottles,
Vanilla,
Lemon,
Stevens, Telfer and Jones had they no was called the piece having his name having charge after the remains reached
its
in
the
fact
.
that
we
created
State
baiting and numerous uses for which you
was handed to each comrade.
House Blond. Its excellence is a by-word Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry, Almond,
pleaded guilty.
need chocolate.
Rockaway. .
everywhere.
Nutmeg, etc.
.
•
Lieutenant
Wolfe,
who
cut
the
cake,
It was after these statement wen
made that Hardy asked for a trial, am captured the bird.
••Our
Own
Brand"
Seeded
Raisins
William
McKinnon,
aged
fifty
years
This ended the Memorial services
"Our Own Brand" Baking Powder.
will now have to remain in jail unti
"Our Own Brand" Oats.
died at his home at Rockaway oh Mona or Cleaned Currants.
of 1905.
October.
*5 in stamps with a can
day night of paralysis brought on by
$1 iu stamps with a package
IOC
• Put up In one pound packages.
injuries received some five years ago.
The Central Baling Powder Co. of N,
ROLL OF HONOR.
1 pouud Raisius
These Oats are puro nnd besides we
F. C. LEHMINO.
Mr.
McKinnon
was
born
in-Rockaway,
York make this powder for us.
know they're fresh because they are put
ORCHARD BTItEirr' CEMETERY,
Eye sight Specialist changes ollice Hours Maj. Thos. J. Halsey, Surg, Herbert 13. Cuainbre, had been a life long resident and was
1 pound Currants
-JQg Ask any of its users how well they vm-e up everyday.
nftor July 1st will bo nt Dover office Satur- Capt. Edward P. Berry, Capt. George Gajjp,
Koepsa mau busy filling the packages
a]
much liked and esteemed by many,
satlsfled-thatwill bo convincing enougli.
Lieut, Wnrren Segur, Sergt. Edward J. Kluney
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.
A wife and six children survive him.
Drummer Henry D. Wilson,
Until July 1st every Monday, Wednesday Priv. Frank Conrad,
"Our Own B r a n d " Corn Starch.
Priv. Josiah J. Nichols,
The funeral services were held on
"Our Own B r a n d " Starch.
and Friday.
Henry Iansou,
" George Love,
"Our Own Brand" Spices.
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock at the M. E.
Andrew J. Love,
'" Charles W. Mills,
6Oo in stamps with a package
8 C $1 iu stamps with a pnekago...... - 2 0 C
Lyman 51. Waer,
' Bert. SI. Broodwell, Church, the Rev. Stewart Molyneaux
Xpound
package
IOC
$38,50 Buffalo (0 Denver, Colorado Springs
Stephen A. Broadwell; Evan James,
officiated. Interment was in RockOur Com Starch is very rich and - A great help to those who wish their
• or Pueblo and Return, via Nickel
John H. Butler,
' WUllam Stewart,
creamy—positively delicious.
5 stamps free. Guaranteed absolutely
Noah Haftgerty,
' John J. Messenger away.
inens to be snowy white with a rich pure.
Plate Road.
It's easy to prepare and Is always wo] lustrous
^Pepper, Ginger, Cloves, CinnaQeo. M. Price,
" Moses B. Ray,
Bloss. Full three pounds to a mon, Allspices,
Tickets on sale June 20tfi, 30th and July
come as an appropriate dessert.
White P«pper. Cayenne
Andrew W, Messenger,' John Lawrence,
package
and
it'aof
the
very
finest
quality
Pepper.
1st, 2nd and 3d. FiDal return limit August
Peter U'WInant,
Samuel Booth,
Edward Danielson, aged 34 years
William L. Allen,
Amldle B. Ford,
8th.
died at his home on Pequannoc street
John W. Ford,
' Marcus S. Ford,
••Our Own Brand" Catsup. '
"Our Own Brand" Tapioca.
For full information regarding routes,
on Thursday morning' of tuberclosis.
'•Our Own Brand" Tea.
Charles Geasler,
* Oliver Elmendorf,
sleeping car acataunodationa, etc., write B.
$1 In stamps with two- bottles
25C 50c In stamps wlthapackage
Rotat. 0. 8. Wignton, •' John B. Cox,
Mr. Danielson came to Dover when
-IOC
William
H.
Searing
William H. Nichols. '
E. Payne, General Agent, 291 Main street,
The
greut Triumph Blaot. $4.00 in
scatthe
Richardson
&
Boynton
yvorks
War or 1812.
The small globular krad^-or pearl as
Buffalo, H. Y. ,
sup under "Our Own Brand.'1
Priv. Matthew Sigler,
Priv. Byrara Pruden,
located here in whose employ he has
they call it..-.Makes flue custards, pud- stamps with each pound. Oolong, Guii
It's the finest catsup made—but-it's dings,
etc , and as you are well aware it's Powder, Young Hyson, English BreakJames Ford,
" S. Dudley Wood.
minus the name—still what do you care. very Inexpensive.
been twenty-one years. A wife and
fast, Hired Japan,
LOCUST HIU. CEMETERY,
"
nealism~In Art.
three children survive. The funeral
Beret
Anthony
Otto,
Corp.
George
Beers,
Little Visitor (pointing to a large oil Priv. RIch'd J. Vreeland, Priv. John D. Vreeland, services will be held at the First M.
Have you tne4 Garan Tea as yet-Tea Sets Free. Here are the names of a few
portrnlt)-Wb.ose picture Is that? Llt• Wm. H. Lambert, " .1. D. Sickles (1818) E. Church on Sunday at 4 p. m., the
who have received TEA SETS FREE recently. Ask them about Garan Tea: Mn G e o 4 7
John Crampton.
" George Beers,
tla Hostess—She was my mamma's
Rev. A. B. Richardson officiating.
Samuel Williams,
" Jabez Coonrod,
great-aunt. I never heard much about
Greer Morns street, Dover; Mrs. Emma G. Searing, Dover; Mrs. T. W. Oram Vf^Z
Mrs
David W. Palmer,
" John Morrison,
Interment will be in the Locust Hill
licr, but guess she was a schoolteacher.
Emmett Palmer, Dover; Mrs. F. J. House, Dover,
/'
v.narton, Mrs.
Hiram McCormlck, " David Moore,
Cemetery.
Little Visitor—Why? Little HostessSamuel Sharp,
" Fred Kenstler,
JohnN. Ervey,
" William Straway,
See how her e.vos follow us about
11

County Offenders Given
Long Terms in Prison

1

"Our Own Brand."

Tlnm For Othera.

Tess—So firnco Is dually married,
eh? Jess-Gracious! No! Why, this
is only li«r llrst venture.—Philadelphia
Press.
Too many wish to be hnppy before
' becoming wise.—Nccker.

Edward Freeman,
" Moore Crlll,
James P. Kelley,
" Nicholas Atkins,
Corp. Marshall Crampton.
ST. MAIIY'S CKMBTERY.

The F[nesi Vet.

Our grand Hue of white gootls suitable for
ihlrt wnistn nnd suits from 14c to 25c a yard
nt J. H. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.

Priv. Thomas Lynch,
Priv. Patrick Tlmmons,
" Thomas Cosgrove, " Jeremiah Foley,
" JUIUL'* Toblu,
" Johu Loltzu,
our fiuacy lor 75o.
'• Charles Erb,
" Peter Farr,
'* Patrick King,
" Augustus Nannakn. to $1.00 with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint
MT.

FREEDOM PHE8IIVTEIUAN CEMETERY.

jurg, A. P. Dnlrympte, Serst. CharlesH. Cnrrell
2orp. Henry Plerson, . • Priv. Job W. Dellart,

It weighs 3 to 8 0/3. more to tlio pint than
others, wears longer and Klvcs a gloss equal
to now work. Bold by A. il. Goodale. 14-4m

L LEHMAN & GO.
11 W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, IN. J.

Telephone 2 l - b .
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
PERSONAL
Animal Far.
Alexander K.mosue spent Thursday,
Remember Dover vs. Orange to- Fur is a threadlike flour which grows
out of the pores of tUe skins of aiiluiuls.
at Clinton.
morrow.
It grows hi luugtlt from the root and
Mrs. Frank Lent spent Memorial D;i>
The usual Decoration Day exercises not from the top. as with vegetable
were held in the public schools last productions. The lower portiun merely Fred Buck' While Assisting His at Brooklyn.
Friday.
lengthens out, and the top projects forEJward Rodda has returned after a visit
Employees at Hopatcom? is
at Scranton, Pa.
Dr. R. A. Bennett on Monday brought ward, consequently If ouee cut It will
Badly Bruised.
a new "Rambler" auto from Philadelphia always remain blunt. It Is tubular and
Jolin. McConnell, of Madison, was in
tilled with oil, which gives to the fiber 1
to this place.
Fred
H.
Buck, of West Blackwell town on Sunday.
Its color. Iu addition to the oil It conThe National Staff Band of the Sal- talus mluerui mutter, uiuoug wulch are street, who is in charge of the Kenvil Alexander Davis spent couple of dliys at
vation Army will give a musical in sulphur und Iron. A close examination Lumber and Store Company's store and Portchester, N. Y.
of the (Jber will, to a certain extent, lumber yard at Lake Hopotcong
Library Hall on June 3.
Win. Washburn spent the forepart of
The regular monthly meeting of theshow the section of the country the an- narrowly escaped a compound fracture the week in Dover.
imal Inhabits. The ' short aud crisp, of both ankles in an accident at Hcp~.tBoard of Education will be held on Tues- with nu oval or angiilur cross Bectlon,
Dr. B, F. Tillyer, of Newark, was in
day evening of next week.
indicates tropical growth'; the long aud cong on Saturday afternoon of last town on Thursday.
week.
As
it
was
he
is
suffering
from
soft,
with
circular
cross
section,
a
The total number of passengers carmiss Bessie George spent Memorial
ried by the Morris County Traction northern climate. The fibers from dif- two severely bruised heels. Mr. Day at Hackettstown.
ferent
parts
of
the
same
animal
have
Buck
with
a
teamster
and
a'
laborer
Company on Tuesday was 5,138.
a different structure aud value, that was driving a wagon loaded with 1,500 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kraft, of Brooklyn,
The regular monthly meeting of thewhich Is taken from the back of a land feet of lumber down a steep hill and were in town this week.
Trustees of the Free Public Library will be animal being the Buest, while the re- one of the wheels became blocked by Miss Serena Brown spent Sunday with
verse Is true of the animal which conheld on Wednesday evening next week.
fines Itself mostly to water, the belly a stone. One man got a sledge to r mother a t Stockholm.
The Y! P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian being much finer than the back.
break the rock while the other held
Wm. Huff, of Newark, spent the fore
Church are planning to. hold a lawn social
the brake ropes, Mr. Buck taking care part of the week in Dover. _ ^
in the rear of the new church June 7th.
of the team. The rock gave way
Simplicity of Jenny Llnd.
Airs. George E. Jenkins visited her parThe musical entertainment of June Jenny Llud must have been the most suddenly and the wagon with its heavy ents, at Boonton last week,
3d at the Luxemburg Church is post- simple, unpretending prlniu donna tbat load got beyond control and seeing it
poned until Saturday evening, June 10. ever lived. When she, first came to was useless to stay on the load longer Miss Rena Drake is visiting Mrs. M. M.
The box social by Washington England she was bound to slug only Mr. Buck jumped but the wagon passed Cook, of Middletown, N. Y.
Camp, P. 0 . S. of A. held in Elks' at the Royal Italian Opera HjOuse, aud over both heels and he had to be con- Miss Martha George of Morris street,
when command'ed to sing at thu veyed to his home at this place. Dr. pent Memorial Day, at Kenvil.
Hall on Tuesday night was well at- queen's
concert she was obliged to re- Farrow attended him and it was
tended. '• '.
.',
fuse. Very sorry *to be compelled to thought he would be laid up some time Miss Ray Yearhens isvisiting her sister
Mrs. S. Goldstein of this place.
A special meeting of Court Beach Glen notify tills, she ordered her carriage
No. 73 Foresters of America will be held and drove straight to Buckingham pal- but he managed to get to business on Miss Rena Dake entertained friends
from Warwick, N. Y., on Sunday.
in Searing Hall on Bergen street, on Sun- ace. She banded her card to an offi- Wednesday although much crippled.
cial, who, not unnaturally, declined to
Mrs. Cliarles Clarke, of Passaic street,
.. day at 1:30 p.m.
take It. A higher authority happened MT. HOPE BAND
is spending a few'days at Morrlstown.
Commencing June 15 the four Mor- to pass and took It upon himself to
ristown banks will close during the present it. As soon as her majesty
PICNIC BY "CAVE-IN" The Misses Emma and Harriet Williams
summer at S o'clock. Saturdays at saw it she said, "Admit her by all A picnic was, held by the Mt. Hope spent a few days at Paterson this week.
means." Jenny Llud appeared
nail Band alongside of the so-called "cave- Mrs. Alfred Youmans was the guest of
noon as at present.
f
The musicale given by the choir of the said simply that she was so verj sorry in" at Richard Mine recently. The Her daughter at Washington last iveeU.
to
be
unable
to
slug
at
her
majesty's
First M. E. Church in that church on
concert'that she thought It better to "cave-in" as stated in this paper be- Louis Harris lias removed with his famWednesday iiiglit was ;i pleasing affair call herself and explain. The queen fore is simply the settling of the oldily from New York City to Park avenue.
and was well attended.
was charmed with her natural man- No. 7 shaft and the fact that the folks H. L. Sclnvarz look a party to lake HoGeorge Peer on Monday night gave a ner, gave her a cordial reception and thoreabouts hold a picnic close to it is patcoiigin his launch.on Decoration Day.
test of the Sip Fire Extinguisher at the promised to be her friend.—London evidence enough that the people are not
Miss Elsie Fairer, of Blaekwell street,
.alarmed in any way.
Fire Engine House for the. benefit of some Globe.
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at Easton,
of the members of the town council.
Pa.
LETTER TO HURRY L SCHWHRZ. ,
A Vlclonn Letter Writer.
The Booklover Magazine for June
Mrs. James RosUrow and daughter of
Dover, N. J.
has a pretty rustic scene from Dover. Tbo tnmous Dr. Andrew Bell uad a
wife who, ut'tec exhausting all her inDear Sir: Why don't we make Myrtle avenue, is spending the week at
The picture shows what is known as genuity
In making him miserable, final- paint, as many others do, to go three- Orange.
Reiley's lock'on the Morris Canal.
ly left him. She then began writing quarters as far, or two-thirds, or a
Mr. and Mrs. Howard SaUerlield and
Fred Allgrunn as local representative him loug letters filled with personal
son Benjamin, of Plainfield spent this week
of Camp No. 11,675 of the Modern abuse and when she found he did not third, or a quarter?
Mr. Aaron Higgnos, Plainfield, N. in Dover,
Woodmen of America on Thursday, paid take the trouble to open them took to
to the widow of William Hillman 83,000. abusing him on the envelope. One she J., always used 15 gallons of paint for J. Scolt Griswold, of Marcella, spent
addressed, "To that suprespe of rogues, his house; Devoe took l l .
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Bowlby,
W. H. Cawley, jr., has been at J. who looks the hangdog that lie is, Dr.
There are two sorts of paint: all of Bowlbyville.
V. Smith's desk in the Second Na- (•uch a doctor!) Andrew Bell." Anoth- "paint, true paint, strong paint, fullMiss Clara Simon, of Sussex street, is
tional Bank while the latter took his er was thus pleasingly Inscribed: "To measure; and part paint, false paint,
visiting her sister at Mrs. B. Levison, at
vacation outing at the, lake.—Messen- that ape of apes and knave of knaves, weak paint, short-measure.
Goshen, N. Y.
Dr. .Andrew Bell, who Is recorded to
ger, Sornerville. .
The paint-manufacturers are two
have once paid a debt, but a small one
:
. Miss Anna Fritts has returned to her
"Hank" Wear was arrested by Officer you may be sure It was tbat he select- sorts: Devoe and the rest.
home on Hudson street after a few days
Dehler on Tuesday morning for being ed for this wonderful experiment—In
Yours truly,
visit at Chester.
plain drunk. Justice Gage released him fact, it WOB fourperice ha'penny. Had
F. W. DKVOE&CO.,
on his promise to "git goin"' and he left It been on the other Bide of sixpence
William Wear, of Syracuse; N . Y . ,
P. S.—A. M. Goodale, Dover, and
he must have died before he could Castner &Co.,Wharton, sell our paint. and George Wear, of Newark, spent
for Pennsylvania.
BO dreadful a sacrifice."—LonSunday in Dover.
The members of the Girl's Tennis Club achieve
don Tatler.
of Presbyterian Memorial Church are
LACKAWANNA LEAGUE.
Mrs. Harry Thompson, of Washington,
thinking somewhat of starting a tennis
STANDING OP THE OLUBS.
was the guest of Mrs. M. Bolitho.of ClinA Clever Cabby.
tournament about September and some The king of the Belgians once left bis
>
WON LOST PER CENT ton street last week.
Dowt
:...:
.. ' 8
1
.760
have already begun practice.
umbrella In a hansom when driving In Summit
Miss Mary Keyhoe, of Newton, spent
3
1.750
2
1
.007
Master Williams, the young violin- Brussels. This was returned to bisOrange
several days witli Miss Jennie SingHton,
Morrlrtowu-Clmtham..
I
S
.838
majesty
a
few
hours
afterward
by
the
ist, will give a selection this evening
IS
.850
of Wharton recently. •
cabby, who was offered for bis Stroudsbwg
Phllllpsburg
1
3
.850
at the literary meeting of the Inter- proud
Miss Laura Epstein, of Newark, spent
honesty by King Leopold the sum of
mediate League in the First M. E. 100 francs. The astute Jehu, however,
Freeman Opdyke, of Newark, Miss Decoration Day with Mrs. M. Heller, of
Church. A good program.
begged a great favor of the kiag. Lulu Opdyke, of Summit, and Frank West Blackwell street.
The Ladies' Helping Hand Guild of Could he have the umbrella Instead of Opdyke, of Phillipsburg, spent Tuesday
Miss Anna Heagen, of New York City,
the
money? The favor was granted, with their .parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
St. John's Parish, will hold a sale of
spent Sunday with Miss Bibiana Johnson,
home-made bread, cake, pie, ice cream and before many days had passed the Opdyke of Maple avenue. •
of East Blackwell street.
cabman had put up the umbrella for
and aprons on Saturday afternoon, sale,
and It was knocked down to some Mrs. J. W. King and children, of Mor- Miss Mary Coeisill at her home on
June 3d, from 3 to 6 o'clock.
royal enthusiast for 1,100 francs. When ristowri, spent a part of this week with her Bergen street. Miss Estelle Force is
Roy E. Lynd,' president of the sen- King Leopold' heard of this he ex-mother, Mrs. A. M. King, of East Black- teaching Iri her place at East Side.
ion class at the Stevens' Institute of claimed, "Well, I've heard of an um- well street.
Miss Margaret Gardiner has secured a
Technology, has been selected by hisbrella being put up to keep off showMrs. W. B. Poole, of Essex street is position with the Dover Branch of the
of rain, but this seems to have been
class and the .faculty to deliver the ers
put up to bring down showers of gold!" entertaining her, daughter, Mrs. Karl Singer Sewing Machine Company.
valedictory oration at the coming
Allgrunn and children, of Bethlehem, Pa.
Mrs, RSbecca Trowbridge and daughter,
commencement on June 22d.
C. G. Bu'ddingUn has returned to his
Queer Way of the Toad.
The Sussex County Board of Freehold- Paternal affection is not perhaps the home on Sanford street, after a visit with Miss Nellie, visited several days with Mr.
and Mrs. C . E. Lund, of Roseville.
ers believed that too many prisoners were precise emotion that we should be dis- relatives at New York city.
JS,William Vreeland, pf.Ne'wark, spent the
becoming habitual occupants of the county posed to look for In the cold blooded
Mrs,
C
K.
Ely,
of
Hinchman
avenue,
fore part of the week with his grandfather,
jail and at its last session passed a resolu- frog, but the Surinam toad appears to
tion to put that class of prisoners on a diet exhibit this praiseworthy attitude of entertained Miss Helen Sherrili, of New J. J. Vreeland, sr., of Bergen street.
. , .
of bread and water to see if they wouldn't mind toward hfs numerous progeny. York City .this week.
Miss Edna Tillyer, of Morristown,
When his mate lays her eggs the solic- Lawrence . Yard, of, Hoboken, spent spent a part of last week with Mr. and
rather support themselves.
itous father places them eai'ernlly.upon Memorial Day with John Thompson of Mrs. Charles Bennett, of Prospect street.
The invitations are out for theher back, where jn due time tlielrpres.
wedding of Miss Lena Buck, daughter ence causes an Irritation that produces Richards avenue.
The engagement of Miss Bertha L.
of Mr. and Mrs. P. C Buck, of West numerous small boles, into which the Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wilson, of Arling- Smith, of Hackettstown to Herbert K.
Blackwell street, and W.. H.-Cawley, eggs forthwith drop. Ju these cells, ton, were in .Dover on Tuesday.
Salmon,' of Ledgewood, has been a n
jr.,'of The W. H. Cawley Company. which from natural pressure get to be
nounced.
,
•
Charles
Schwab,
the
steel
magnet,
The wedding will be held at the home hexagonal, like honeycomb, tbo youug
Fred Heagen, of N. Y.'City, spent
and
his
private
secretary,
.
passed
of the bride's parents at 4 p. m. onfrogs are flnnlly hutched and for a bit
scramble about their mother's back, through Dover in an auto yesterday Memorial Day at this place, with the famJune 14. „ *
.hiding in their nurseries when danger bound for Whar'ton where they met ily, of Thonw's Johnson, of East BlackSome two weeks' or so ago three threatens.
'
,
Joseph Wharton. Together with well street.
young men left' Dover for fear of arMr. and Mrs. Lorn Paddock, of
Edward Kelly and John Murray of the
rest and they as yet have not reThe Sea Anemone.
Wharton furnace a trip was made over Orange, visited with the latters parents,
turned. Reginald Blakeley is one of The sea anemone resembles in shape
the Morris County Railroad to' Hiber- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Northey of Myrtle
this trioand he leaves a wife and one a morning glory. Its mouth opens like
nia. The party returned to Wharton avenue this week.
child who were starving; until they the cup of that flower, and above it are
Mrs. Henry Turner,..of Morris Plains,
in the evening and went to New York
were taken, care of by Overseer of the seen a number of tentacles waving In
and Mrs. Matilda Turner, of Binghamton,
city via the Lackawanna.
• Poor Byram. As for the others the the water. Its food consists of anyN. Y., spent Saturday with the family of
thing'it can got, but generally it gets
town is well rid of them.
the minute insects that float in the sea.
Prof. Claude H. Warford will open J. B. Richards of Essex street.
At any alarm it closes Its. cup aud is
T. W. Sakers, assistant superintendent
Kev. D. W. Moore was called to then hardly distinguishable from the a College of Music in Dover next, fall.
Sussex county last Saturday to conduct rock on which It Is rooted. It has a It will be located in the Baker build- of the Colonial Life-Insurance Company
the funeral services of Elizabeth set of sucker muscles that attach it ing and the following branches will be at this place has been transferred to a
(Northrup) Warbasse, wife of David so firmly to the rock that It will some- taught; viz. voice culture, piano, superintendency at Brooklyn.
R. Warbasse in the town of Fredon. times be torn In pieces rather than violin and theory. Besides this Mr. and Mrs. M. W . Hatch, of. East
musicals at stated times will be given Orange, and Mrs. J. C . Emery, of New*
• . '."•
Mr. Moore was an old and intimate let go.
and lectures on musical history and ark, spent Memorial Day with Mr. and
friend of the family, being Mrs. WarOne Bird Barred.'
the composers.
' .
Mrs. G . M. Bowlby at Bowlbyville.
baaae's pastor at Baleville from 1862 to
Mrs. Daniels, of .Newark, and Mr. and
1867, and having preached her father's "Can. we keep birds?" Inquired Mr.
Tounghusband, woo was looking at the
All west bound trains over the Pater- Mrs.' William Washburn, of Brooklyn,
(Dr. Peter Northrup)' funeral sermon flat
'
;'•
forty-two years ago, and that of Mr. "Well, you can keep canaries and son branch of the Lackawanna Bail- have returned. to their respective homes
Warbasse's mother, forty years ago. such birds as them," replied the genial road were delayed this morning owing aftet a visit to Councilman and Mrs. R.
F. Jenkins, df Richards avenue.
He also united in marriage' Mr. War- landlord, "but there's one bird barred to a wreck below Paterson.
Charles Searing, of the Colonnade, Me
basse's youngest brother and Mrs. from these apartments."
Several members of the Uniformed Parian street, will leave on Thursday of
Warbasse's youngest sister in 1863. "What bird Is that?"
Ho remained over ths Sabbath and at- "Stork."—Louisville Courier-Journal. Rank, K, of P. of this place attended next week for his usual summer and fall
the field day of that order at Elizabeth business trip through the western states.
tended services at his old charge at
Hnmttn Eclibe*.
on Monday.
Mr. Searing will return sometime early
Baleville.
\ '
•
I don't like to talk much with people
Charles Talmadge, of East Blackwell in December.'
who
always
agree
with
me,
It
Is
amusCan'l J3e Beat.
street, while at work at the army Mrs. A. P. McDavit and son William
. Our handsome Una of children's lace caps, ing to coquette with an echo (or a little station at Piccatinny on Monday had have returned to their home at McDavit
lnco and fnucy bate, white dressos dull jacket!) while, but ono soon tires of It.—Carlyle.
Place at Dover after a protracted stay a t
his left hand badly crushed.
nt J. H. Bilnim, 0 N. 8ussex,St.
1
Th' mou that eontlnyally says ho
The Association of Exempt Firemen Peekskill, N. Y. While a t that place the
' Dover will meet Phillipsburgatthis don't care is (,'lunilly th' tbuehlest^nion ^will meet in the engine house on Mon- boy who is a little lad was seriously ill and
is still very weak.
In th' wholo im-ftberhood.—Baltimore day night.
place on Wednesday of next week.
American..

FEET INJURED BY
HEAVY WAGON

OUR LABEL I
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.
We do thi? to protect our many customers against
fraud.

The average merchant cares nothing for you

alter he gets your cash, . We have our store filled
with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook
and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line
before purchasing.

No compulsion to buy.

We

cheerfully show our stock.

£
E
B

PIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,
Opposite the Bank,

DOVER, N. J.

SEASON HARDWARE LUXURIES
AT

Prices Right Too

LAWN MOWERS, Garden Tools,

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
Door and Window Screens,
Window Screen Wire Cloth,
i!

Poultry Netting, Bliwood Fencing,
Fishing Tackle, Garden Seeds,
THE EAGLE BICYCLE,
SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING.

S. H. BERRY HARDWARECO.
Telephone 78-b

DOVER, N. J .

SPORTING GOODS
Base Balls. Gloves, Mitts, Bats,
Masks, etc.
T E N N I S QOODS-Rackets, Balls,
Nets, Poles, etc.
FISHING TACKLE-Reels, Lancewood Split Bamboo and' Steel Rods,
Silk and Linen Lines, Plies, Landing Nets, etc,
SOUVENIR GOODS—Picture Frames
and Natural Wood Novelties in large
assortment.

M, C. HAVENS
'Phone 55.a

8 East Blackwell St.,

Dover, N. J.

To ProtectftcHands.

when washing dishes, doing house
work or taking care of the flowers
there is nothing equals a pair of
RUBBER GLOVES •
we handle the best grade manufactured.

I

.

•

.

• — •

KILLGORE & WHITE'S
CORNER DRUG STORE,

DOVER, N. J . ;

THE IRON ERA. DOVER. N. J., JUNE 2,1905.

Bad Blood

Mt ns if youM licen worryln' with one's children leave "home and achieve.
them children thrmicli lliis hot spell. Independence! He wciild have a setHut whnt will your father say? He's tling with this liifjli luiiiilcd young woexpeeiiif yon to wait over in Chudron man, lull uot tonight. He must refor the celebration an' hear him speak. .serve his energy, his diplomacy, bis Is responsible for most of
lle'U be dreadful put out about your voice, for tlie morruw. There was mucli
the diseases and ailments of
coinin'. Dear me, what a lot of bun- at stake on the morrow.
dles! I'm 'fruld you've been wastin'
A narrow trail of white dust against the human system. It seBy EPES W. SARGENT
your hard earned money, an' your fa- a cloudless lilne sky was nil that tohl
./•' ./THE " 4
ther won't be pleased at all."
of the departure of I'avld Grimes for riously affects every organ
cide that
Tiny lines formed around the girl's the scene of his anticipated triumphs. and function, causes catarrh,
PRUDENTIAL ^
Copyright, 11*05, by Epes W. Sargent.
mm
/
mouth, but her voice was gentle.
Arrayed In brondclofll and linen, respecI
MAS THE ' A - * *
"Let's go up to my room, mother, tively brushed and laundered by Man- dyspepsia, r h e u m a t i s m ,
y/l/I
/Matter of
STRENGTH OF M':
HE nu'ii of Jepson Center said dear, ami we'll open the packages. 1 jdy's hands and carefully bidden by n weak, tired. languid feefines
*"*
/ Life Insurance.
-U-GtBRAUAB'; V r '
have
™
lunch
to
toll
yon."
jloiiK
linen
dusier,
he
had
climbed
into
(Liu DaiW Grimes was a
One of the Best
lint (iiii-c within the shelter of theI the bPNt bugs)', which had been led to and worse troubles. Take
shrewd politician, with » clean
ruconl, mill lie diwi-rved tu jto dormer windowed room Htlie Grime* 'the Kate by the disconsolate Jimmy.
Investments in the
ss. The women pronounced lurueil strangely silent. It required I The latter, barred from both eelebra
to
World is Endowment
lilm u luii'tl tnsUniiistt'i' anil Inisbam], ii several minutes to remove ber hat ami111cm and citrus, felt: his patrlotisir
Insurance. Send Coupon
Fkintlinl, unworlliy of the wife who replace llie pills a t the proper angle. jooziiiK rapidly from his j;i'Im.V flngei which purifies and enriches
had helped lo make him what ho was, Then she unpacked her small hand j tips. Kllic! laid a caressing; band on Ills the blood as nothing else can
to-day for information.
For testimonials of remarkable cures
tlie political auloenit of Nlohrara coun- batf and arranged with elaborate, curt ! shoulder and siild:
Without committing myself iotwtfiicsend
for
Book
on
the
Blood,
No.
3
.
her
few
toilet
articles
on
tlie
crocheted
|
"Well,
Jimmy,
I
guess
it
Is
just
aliom
ty. Hut (irlmi'N cared little enout-'h for
I ion, J ahull be <jl<td to receive free particu
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
lars and rates of Endowment policies.
the latter oplnlun. Women could not bureau inuls. Her mother watched time for our celebration to begin."
Something hard and shiny slid into his
vote. The Kreed for voteH, for political each move with anxious eyes.
Fill out Coupon
"Etlie," she asked In tremulous tones, iliaud. Jimmy gasped. Never before
iidvancenient und power was upon him,
. . . .
/ For
Age....
und tJie morrow wuuld mark the first "I hope it ain't young Jameson. Your | had be owned a whole dollar. "For the
and mail to
father Is most eternally set against j circus, part of It, dearie, and the rest
greut crisis of his life.
From Justice of the peace to congress- him an' your liavln' anything to dofor cannon firecrackers. Be sure you
The Prudential,
man iii eight years! Ills tlrst election with him. An' you know your father." got an extra large one and shoot It
„
_..,.
/
Address.
Eflie was hidden In the closet. It for me. You know I'm afraid to touch
bad been a walkover. The office of
Ho ne Office,
/
Bheriff had fairly fallen Into his lap, took her some time to And Just the It off myself."
Occupation...:
••
and he had gone to the state legislature right corner In which to tuck her hand
And with a smile the girl drew her
backed by the solid vote of his purty. bag. When she Anally emerged her mother's arm through her own and
But the office of congressman was the face was quite pale, but her voice was started back towurd.the house. Mrs.
gift uot only of his own county, but of quiet and even.
Grimes protested feebly against the exINSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.
Hock Creek nlso, uud then there was
"Yes, I ought to know father. I've trnvugance, but Eflle laid a loving hand
(Hicorporalcd a s a Slock Company by the Slate ol New Jersey)
young Jameson of Chudron to be con- lived In the same house with him long over her mother's lips.
John F. Drydcn, President. Leslie D . Ward, Vice Pres.
Edgar B. Ward, ad Vice Pres.
sidered. Well, tomorrow's conference enough." Then, seeing that her* bitter
"I must—I must do something per- We can
Forrest F. Dryden, jd Vice Pres. Wilbur S. Johnson. 4th Vice Pres. and Comptroller. Edw»rd
would settle the question. Smythe, man- tones had brought the old shadow to fectly wild. I nni so happy."
Secretary. H. H. KINO. Supt., Palmer Bldg. Dovtr, N. J,
3069
ager of the great luud syndicate and her niother'R face, she continued genBut there was a suggestion of tears
Toomos Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, N. J .
Irrigation company which 'controlled tly: "We won't t«lit any more about . In her voice, and her IIIIIKIR this morn- suit
mile after mile of redeemable property Kil—I mean Mr. Jameson. I want you Ing were not cool and firm, but hot and
anil hundreds of votes, was coming to see tho new dress I bought you." I trembling. Mnndy turned anxious eyes
from Omuliu to attend the county celeThe color Hew to Mrs. Grimes' face. on her firstborn.
bration a t Cliudrou on Independence She clasped her hands together nerv"Eflie, you ain't acted natural since any taste
don't take place in May, but whenever they do occur
day, to Inspect tlie company's broad ously as Ellie untied the package, and you come home.
What's on your
presents are given, We are now displaying many
farms and to take a hand In tlie polit- a proud light shone In her eyes. Efflc, mind?"
' leal game.
her eldest born, had given first thought
odd conceits particularly adapted for such occasions
"Yon, just now," came the quick re- in
And David Grimes was to be orutor to her, had bought her a dress with sponse. "I don't like to be selfish, but
in CUT GLASS and its combination ol Silver. We
of the Uuy! Flags would flutter; bunds tlie first money she had ever earned.
show special ideas.
would play; cheers would follow his Yet force of habit prompted the next
Wedding
great speech. A strange thrill passed words.
W e d d i n g R i n g s — L e t us furnish the tie that
over this usually cold, calculating and
binds true lovers. Which ever style or weight you
"You hadn't ought to, dear, an' your
self contained man. Tben his momen- father won't like It. He was Just saydesire is here. We guarantee our wedding rings.
Stationery
t a r y ^namsJiisH^ iied. A light touch In' this niornln' lie expected you'd have
rested oiihls arm.
a nice nest egg in the Chadron bank.
"David, if you don't mind, I'd like You know he believes in savin'."
;it T h e
to go over to the celebration witli you
Eflle straightened up, her eyes blazD i a m o n d s , W a t c h e s , Jewelry,
sien of tue m* ciock,
tomorrow. I ain't been to Chadron in ing, her face set and determined.
jaBP,AIE.IETO OJ? F I H E •BSTATCHES A S P E C I A L T y
three yeara, and I ain't never heard
"I haven't saved a ceut, not a cent,
Era office.
you speak in public. I"—
do you understand? And I know what
Grimes glanced superciliously a t the he believes. Heaven knows we've had
slender llgure beside him, then down his theories drummed into our heads
tlie ulkuli sprinkled street to Morgan's with breakfast, dinner and supper ever
store, where a row of ranch teams an- since I can remember. I have paid my
nounced the presence of voters.
board, und what was left over was"
• "Chudrou won't be any place for mine to do with as I liked. 1 don't conwomen folks tomorrow. There'll 'be sider that I owe my father a cent of it.
more politics than skyrockets in theHe brought me into the world, and it
ulr, and I'll be too busy to bother was his duty to care for me, yet he bewith you. I've promised Brooks, su- grudged every mouthful i ate. H e nevperintendent of the North farm, the er took any interest In me until I beextra place In my- buggy. Besides, one came a breadwinner—until some one
woman from the family will be else saw my worth."
enough, I'm thinking, und I've written
The first great exposition of the resources and
She stopped, horrified nt the white,
JEflie to stay over for the celebration, shocked face of her mother. Then she
the products of the Great Northwest will be
being as her teaching there tills win- Hung both arms round the trembling,
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer. The
gates will be opened in June, and it is confiter hits given her something of a stand- ! figure and held tlie little mother tight.
dently believed til it this will be one of the
ing with thu board. I need all thu "I don't mean to be wicked, but: I
gre.itest of the world's fairs. Portland is best,
help 1 can get just now, ami Eflle
ENTERTAINMENTS
can't hel]i it. Only I do love you, mothreached via the
f .
make a better appearance than you er, dear, and, oil, I wisli I hadn't"—
would. You ain't much on style, Man- She caught her breath and turned
supplied with every
dy, nor on making up to folks." He Illicitly to tear open one of the packsaid this with the brutal frankness of ages, from which she took out a ready
• needed viand 1
the self centered, absorbed ludivlduul made dress of black aud white lawn,
"I'm ajmid j/uu Hpent tun much for it."
and, without waiting for her reply, lie trimmed with narrow black lace.
I am so giad you did not go with fastrode off toward Morguu's store.
"There It is, mother mine!"
French China and Fine
ther to the' celebration, for—for, you
But there would have been no reply
For a time tlie elder woman sat si- see, mother, dear, I am going to be marSilverware
Choice of routes is offerea. Via St, Paul and
Patient, docile Mandy had long since lently picking a t the narrow edging
1
ried today, and it would be hard not
Minneapolis—the rouie of The Pionear Limited ,
learned the futility of arguing against which had become crumpled In carryto have you at the ceremony."
—via Omaha and Ogden—the route of T h e
fate in the f,orm of her masterful hus- ing. Pier touch-was almost reverent.
WITH OOOD SERVICE.
Overland Limited—or via Omaha and Denver,
They had reached the house by this
band. Her first lesson had come twen- It had been so many years since she
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Mountime,
and
Mrs.
Grimes
dropped
weakly
ty years before, when, alter a brief had owned a whole new dresB. Then
tain scenery. It is a good time now to plan
Send for an estimate.
wedding journey to see "David's two great tears of joy splashed on tlie into the nearest chair. Effle knelt beyour trip.'
'
•
• :
•
;
.
folks," they had stopped off n t Chad- insertion which crisscrossed the front side her.
"You mustn't blame me top much for
ron to buy the simple furnishings for of the waist.
'
their new home.' Miindy, steeped in
"Oil, Eflie, how did you know I'd not telling you before, but I was afraid
the fairyland of new furniture, had dreamed of bavin' a dress like this ev- father would find out. He would never
Ceneral Eastern Agent,
been brought back suddenly to reali- ery summer for five years? But I'm give his consent to my marrying Ed.
ties by the brusque tones of her hits afraid you spent too much for It. That There is nothing but political ill feeling:
on
his
part,
for
Ed
Jameson
hasn't
an
band:
• ,
..
Caterer
lace cost a dollar a bolt If it cost a cent.
other enemy in\the world, only father
"That red plush sofa ain't going In Then there was the inakin1."
Is
afraid
of
him,
afraid
of
Ed's
power
to my parlor. You might as well un
Two cool, firm hands drew away the
MORRISTOWN, N . J .
derstaud now and for good that ;•• dress, and Effie—tall, self contained Ef- In politics. We love each other, and I
long as I pay the bills I expect to run fle—slipped into her mother's arms and want a home, a real home, not an abidSeud me books descriptive of,.
ing place. Oh, I don't mean to hurt
my own house."
clasped both hands about her neck
you, but yon must understand that fa' Even in the midst of her pain am]
"Mother, dearest mother, you make
Name........'
;
disappointment Mandy bad noted with me feel so utterly seltish, you whother ruined my glrlboqd.'Just as he has
a sense of relief that the clerk was made me whatever I am, who gave the' ruined your life. I don't want to tench;
out of hearing. Later there had coim best there was in you for me,- to see I am not suited for the work. And 1 do
Address
brief mutinies when woman's falthfu you make such a' fuss over a little gift. love Ed. He could not come to the
weapon, tears, had missed the mark 1 ought to have done so much more. I house nil summer, long, and I am too
then days of depression and nights o ought to have gone to work for you proud to meet the >man" I love like, a
thief in the night. .So we are going
wide eyed staring Into inky blackness years ago. Aud I ought not"—
or silvery moonlight, a n d a t las • Again that conscious look, that sud- over to the Methodist minister's this
broken pride, a hopeless yielding t< den catch in the voice, and she handed morning and be quietly married. And
0
the Inevitable. The Idea that her her mother another bundle, from which there is where all my >money went: !
bonds might be loosed had never en- tumbled a gown of sheer white lawn have all my clothes and my linen." •' .Expend money and
During Effle's long and at times halttered Maudy's head, nor bad she con- trimmed with delicate lace.
sidered it within her province to lay "The very thing for you to wear to Ing speed! Mrs. Grimes had offered no
energy on needless
the burden of her disappointment and the celebration tomorrow with your fa- Interruption. She sat as In a dream,
grief a t the feet of her gentle mothur ther!" exclaimed Mrs. Grimes, unmind- perhaps a dream of the day long years
journeys
before when she, too, had been a bride.'
or her impetuous, generous old father ful of her own disappointment.
But at the words "clothes and linen"
And so in time the man of decided
A quizzical smile played about Effle's she started as1 one stung to the realize-;
opinions had < developed into the doil;;1
lips, and she stroked the white gown tion of an unpleasant fact.
mestic tyrant, and the pretty girl hi
lovingly.
How many mornings during the last cold snap have you
"And you've done this all alone! Yornr
had wooed and won "down, in Knep"Do you think there is any celebra- father and mother ain't had any habd
per county" became a silent shadow in
jumped out of bed into a'.room as cold? as a' b a r n ? We
tion
worthy
of
this
dress?
Besides,
I'm
In gettln' your outfit, ain't done a thing
her own household, mere bearer of
not going to Chadron. I hate speeches for you." A world of hurt pride, 'of
are'selling
, •'
•
, • ' . ' . " ' ''•'..•" :
homely, unremitting burdens.
und
fireworks."
And
tlie
two
women
motherly
despair,
rang
in
the
words,
Mandy closed the door and droppeO
and then she turned pleadingly to her
dejectedly into the nearest chair. Sli went downstairs arm in arm.
glanced a t the mirror opposite, and a It was not until 'bedtime that David duughter. ".Don't you reckon If you
the Telephone will
Grimes
broached
the
subject
of
the
waited a day and things,went right at
mist strain before her eyes.- Yes, su
was getting old and haggard. If Da- celebration, ills wife had been called Chadron for your,father he'd feel betvid went to Washington, Effle must ac- to tlie bedside of a sick neighbor, and ter natured and we could have a wedsave both for you ?
dln'? I don't wont a daughter of mine
company him. Yet It was her own ef- he sat alone with Eflie on the porch.
"You'd
better
take
the
0
o'clock
train
married
without
any
weddln'l"
forts to save, her dally drudgery, that
would provide the meansi I n a vague for Chadrou tomorrow.. I want you to We don't want to take any chances,
A great many people prefer to sleep in a cold room, whioh
way Mandy realized that to the hon- beon hand for the exercises, but you mother, and I promised Ed to be ready;
is perfectly proper, but it feels fine to dress in a warm room.
est man politics is not always a prof- can't go over in the buggy. I've prom- when he comes, so bring your bonnet
ised Brooks a 'ride with me; and I'lland I'll fasten on some fresh roses. You
itable vocation.
• One of our Gas Heaters is just what-you need. They! are
Her reverie was Interrupted by voices need him to pull Btrlngs with Smythe. must look your prettiest for my wedS»i«k,absolutely safe, convenient and smokeless.
in the front yard, a girlish treble ask- It's going to be a great day with me, ding day."
ing eager questions, then a boyish fal- Effle."
Silently Mandy left the room, but
"I hope so, father," said the girl when she returned a few moments
setto exclaiming excitedly:
"Say, Eifle, won't you give me i smoothly, "but I don't care to < go. later she carried, Instead of the bonnet
quarter? There's going to be a clrcu Mother will be lonely bere, and I shall which had been "freshened" annually
stay with her."
In town tomorrow, and dad says
for five years, an old fashioned steel
20 MARKET STREET,
can't go, and be won't take me to Then, as if the matter were closed, bend purse. The expression of her
she
rose
and
walked
deliberately
in
the
Chadron nor"—
face, even her bearing, had undergone
*The door flew open, and Mrs. Grlroea, direction her mother bad taken. For a a subtle change. She Btood erect, and
MORRISTOWN, N. J .
all a-tremble with mingled delight and moment David Grimes sat as one-stun- the lines had disappeared from her
DOVER, N. J .
i
apprehension, drew her daughter in- ned; then there rushed into his mind face, now Illuminated by a sudden rethe dozen or more effective answers BOlve that seemed to restore her lost
side.
•
,
"Oh, Eflle, dear, it's so good to see -Which he should have made to this youth.
open rebellion. So much for letting
you I An' you're lookin' Just fine; m
"Effle, we've Just go.t to hnvo a wed-

Mandy's
Declaration

This Coupon
May Help, To „..

T

Hood's Sarsaparilla

THE PRUDENTIAL

JUNE WEDDINGS

. HAIRHOUSE,

Lewis and Clark

WEDDING P PHRTY

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Wilbur F. Day

W.S. HOWELL,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Why

INSTANT HEAT

When

CAS HEATERSAT HALFPRICE

I m e Hew York and Hew

Telepfione Company

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM CAS COMPANY,

•

• ; #

F
din". II shan't be sniil tliiit n daughter
of :niui! was IUUITILHI away from her
liniiie nil* witliDUt a u'L'diliu' dinner.

VWve gut tlie whole day bofuri* us.
It's 'i:],v a IittkJ past 7, flu1 I've got a
I It I •1linmcy of luy owti Hint I've ULVII
Buvin lor sumetljlu" just like tUis."
Iu her ext'itt'liHMit she had forgotten
that tlie,uii'kels jind (liuitfs bad been
laid iiside to buy utiw uuilorwear for
her "laying out," ;i I'listom prevalent
iu her family for liiauy gcnoratious
which for her lurked any clement
. of grewsomeness. "We'll have some
of the girls you went to school with.
There's. Alary
Harter—she said she
wouldn't go1 to the celebration because
she hates camion au' noise—an' Lucy
Burns didn't get her new dress fliilsued. Y*ou gut tLeui two to help us. Ex
up tliet, .UOIIKS with flowers." Maudy
falr£jiSiS^i?re(l with happiness and
new found powers, while Etlie stood
d'amfounded Iu the presence of this
sudden assertion of maternal rights.
"I've got ctiickeus n-plenty, and there's
time to beat up a couple of cakes.
Thank goodness we didn't eat up all
of that best apple Jelly. Now you ruu
for tile girls while I set Jimmy catchin' the chickens. If Ed comes while
you're gone I'll send him right over
to engage tlie preapher."
And Handy Grimes, rejuvenatednay, bom. anew—hurried, with a noft
tune on her lips, toward the barn,
where Jimmy was rushing through bis
chores ns only a small boy wlfb. a silver dollar burning &, hole in his pocket
can hurry.
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au' help them furnish their house,
IOdward said I should."
Mnudy smiled rwiilnlsc-witly. She
should certainly buy n red plush sofa
for KfSe's parlor if there wan one iu
town. Then she looked back sit hf.'i"
husband. His hituil grasped I lie [lurch
post, ami bis fare was distorted with
fe't'.
"IVye mean to say Nhe inurrlf-d that
Jameson? . Ami you lielpiil her lo.
sneak out i>f hi'r father's house like—
Iike'V
That'8 just what she didn't do, Havid. She was married, right here in
her mother's parlor an' \yilh suuiu of
hor old frloiiiis for witnesses, au' wo
hud a dluuer. There ain't no use for
you to swear an' cijrry on, linvld. 1
urn her mother, an' 1 ought'* to have
some say. I'm golu' to linve some say,
too, about tbe house. I've helped you
pay for it an' everything that's in it,
an' tbe law gives me a share of It.
You told me yesterday I wasn't niucb
on appearances, but that's your fault.
Np one that's lived the shut In life 1
have would be. I'm goin' to live like
other women do, ua' I'm goin' over to
Edward's an' Ellle's every month. Edward, he said"— . ..
The name was as a red rag to a bull.
David Grimes smote the piazza railing
with bis flst.
'D'ye know that smooth faced, lying
young rascal has got the promise of
the nomination to congress, which was
mine by rights? He's beaten me, beaten the father of his wife, and stole bis
wife in the bargain. . He's"—
Handy Grimea drew herself up, and
more than ever the doorway seemed
barred.
•
,: .
Well, all I've got to say Is that I'm
gliid tbe nomination's been kept In the
family. An' ns for tlie rest, I dou't
want any scone made Jiere. There's
beeu scandal enough nbout the way
you treat your faui'ly without your
shoutlu' so tbe whole neighborhood can
hear you.. If you was half «s proud of
your folks an' treated IliPin half us decent as you do your voters we wouldn't
bo the talk of Jepsoii Ccntc*. Tin
plumb sick of belli' spoke of as 'poor
Mamly Grimes.' Now, If you have any
sweariu' to do you niai'cb out to the
barn an' do it. I've got to liel|> Jenny
clear up tbe weddln' dishes. Your supper Ml be ready lir tou minutes,"
She turned abruptly and walked Into
the pnrlor. ,Her husband stood transfixed as she'disappeared; then his grip
on the porch rail gradually Jopseued.
His expression changed froi™ fury to
amazemeut, to incredulity and finally
to thoughtfulness. Without a word he
turned on his heel, walked down to tbe
gate and led bis horse round to the stable. Poorhouse Jenny, picking u chicken bone, watched him curiously from
the pantry window. But Mandy, alone
In the dim, disordered parlor, clasped
and unclasped her hands nervously.
"I declare I don't know how I ever
did It. I Ain't quite sure whether It
was what Effle and Edward said or
Just because It was Independence day.
If I'd known he'd take It so well I'd
read my rights years ago, But I have
some good times comln' yet. Edward
says he's goin' to take me to Omaha In
the fall. I don't suppose It's n wifely
way to feel, but I'm glad Edward beat
him for the nomination. Havln' that
lesson klud of took the life out of him
an' made it easier for me. Yes, Jenny,
I'm comln', an' you can put the rest of
that weddln' cake out for Jimmy an'
Mr. Grimes' supper."

CORRESPONDENCE
HIBERNIA.
Five girls and a boy were thrown
from the dancing platform a Hibernia
on Tuesday and one received a deep
gash in the head. The sixtett was
sitting on a. rail which was none too
strong and it gave away throwing the
party to the ground.
Mrs. Rush and son, of Newark,
spent a few days with her brother,
William Moneypenny.
Mrs. John F.Burreii and son, Claude,
of Jersey C'ty, are spending a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Haggerty.
There was a game of ball played
here on Saturday between Hibernia
and Richard Mine. Score 4 to 8 in
favor of Hibernia. They played again
on Decoration Day and Hibernia won
again, score 5 to 1.
R. M. Everett and children and
Misses Myra and Ethel Reed are home
from Newark for the summer months.
William Moneypenny says it's
another boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Spargo, of Mt. Fern,
spent Sunday here with ,F. J. Rowe
and family.
The Misses Fichters, of Teabo, attended the dance on Tuesday here.
Fred Helms visited friends at Paterson on Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Hitching and Mrs.
Andrew Everment were at Rockaway
Wednesday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Miggins spent
Friday at Dover.
Mrs, Eleanor James and Miss Helen
Smith took a drive to Dover on
Thursday.
James Trevarrow visited friends at
Hamburg,^
Sussex
county,
on
Wednesday.
James Ryan has removed from Beach
Glen to Snalce Hill in Joseph Everment's house. . .
James Hiler has returned home from
Wilkesbarre, Pa., where he has been
spending a week with his brother.

Mrs. Courtney Harry, of Stamford,
Conn., is spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lyons.
Miss Lillie Lattig has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Thomas Harry, at
Mount Hope.
diaries Willis has taken a position
at Beach Glen on the Beach Farm.
Mrs. Lillie Lumsden spent part of
last week at Newark. •>
Miss Mamie Everment is spending
this week at Richard Mine.
Miss Mary Norman spent Friday at
Rockaway.
Mr. and Mrs. Eckhart, of Dover,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Frank Rowe.
Mrs. Thomas Delaney returned home
Monday from Newark where she
visited relatives several days.
A Hungarian was seriously injured
at the Wharton mine Thursday. He
WBB taken to All. Soul's Hospital,
Morristown, for treatment.
Rev. William Haggerty of the M.
E. Church participated in the Memorial
services at Marcelta on Sunday.
The Decoration Day celebration
given by the brass band was greatly
enjoyed by our young folks, and was
Buccess. Prof. Cullen's orchestra,
of Boonton, f unshed the music. The
committee in charge was August
Oilman, Frank Decker, Michael Malone,
William Jenkins, Thomas Lukeman
and William Richards. It was due to
their untiring efforts that the affair
passed off so nicely and they should
be commended. The band has secured
new efforts. For a newly organized
band they play very well.,
A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Jenkins is quite ill at this writing.
Florence Matthews, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Matthews, died Monday, age 11 months. Funeral services
were held at the home of her parents,
Wednesday, conducted by Rev. William
H. vHaggerty. Interment in family
plot in Rockaway cemetery, by John
C. McGrath, undertaker.

In the dull blaze of the midsummer
sunset David Grimes drove slowly toward .Tepsou Center. The seat beside
him was vacant, aild the dust fell unnoticed on his black suit and withered
linen. His duster at this moment hung
on a peg in Chadron's principal livery
Btable. The superintendent of. the North
(arm hail remained over for, the fireworks and ball. The pyrotechnics In
Ihe bosom of David Grimes were sufficient to satisfy that gentleman fully,
and be had been glad to escape from
,. the gaping, applauding crowds at the,
county Beat—not that his bi'ntion bod
failed to wlir the approval of his coiiBtltuents, but there are occasions 'when
constituents are unavailing. This bad.
been one of them.
, It had all happened at tlie conference,
when, with the pliiudlts of the crowd
still ringing in Ills ears, he had lipiird
Smythe state as bluntly as' he could
have worded It himself tlint a younger
WHARTON.
man should represent the • district* In
congress, and the young nan which ujs
conlpnny, and Incidentally Rock Creek
pA young son of James Williams, of
Raymond Zeek, an operator on the
. county, bad iu mind was Ed,wird P.
Luxemburg, is seriously ill.
N. Y. N. H. Hartford R. ;R. spent
Jameson, who had attracted consideraGeorge Christie, of Jersey City, is Tuesday at Wharton. ,
' ble attention-by his skillful handling of
visiting his Bister, Mrs. P. H. ChampCharles Anderson of the U. S. S.
a big lawsuit In Omaha. The autocrat
ion at Luxemburg.
Prairie was in town this week.
of Jepsou Center had bowed to tbe
powers as represented by Smythe anil
Mrs. Alfrid Bloomer, of BirmingThe graduating class of the Wharton
had walked proudly, erectly from the
ham, Ala., and Mrs. Joseph Bissell, high school will give a vocal and
- room at the close of tbe conference.
of •Stanhope, were visiting at the instrumental entertainment in the
Jameson! If It bad been any one but
homes of James and Frank Williams Pythian Opera House to-mdrrow night.
that conceited upstart, who had been
at. Luxemburg on Monday. ,
There will be fancy drills and "turns"
forbidden Ills house! It was well that
John Lewis, of Newark, and John by other local talent. The proceeds
"the rising young politician," as the
Jones, of Dover, spent Sunday at are for the school.
Chudron Bugle called him, bad not been
Luxemburg. '
•.
At a meeting of the firemen of the
at the conference.
.'
Fierson Everitt has removed into borough at the town hall on Friday
"Hello, Mr. Grimes!"
his new home at Luxemburg.
night R. F. Oram was recommended
The dethroned autocrat Jerked his
horse to a standstill. A bent figure
<Miss Tillie Williams and brother, for chief and Thomas Champion,' assidled up to the buggy. It was only
Edward, spent the forepart of the sistant. These have yet to be con"Pap" Burns,"but he had a vote, and
week at Yonkers, N. Y.
firmed by the borough council but it
from habit Grimes forced a genial
A number from this place attended is understood that that body will concur
greeting.
•
• • , '
the "Ladies' Night" of Acacia Lodge in the matter. The meeting was
"You don't mind glvliT me a lift the
No. 20, F. ana A. M. at Dover on rather a lively one and there was much
rest uv the way, do you? Thanks! It
Teachinir the. Teaoiier.
Wednesday night. . •
• talk-bandied about.
la warm, an' them circus tents is the
In their efforts to teach children parThe rumor that the Phillipsburg
William Hart, of' Newark, was in
bakin'est places. I seen your Jimmy ents are often surprised by the original
' there. It was a blamed poor show, views which the youngsters take and team of the Lackawanna League is to town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs; James Farr, Miss
but he seemed to find the lemonade' by their presentation of views which, locate at Wharton is unconfirmed and
an' peanuts to bia llkln'. Circuses ain't while they may be but partial, are at is thought to be merely a club to raise Flora Curtis.and Robert Barckley were
what they was when you an' me was least correct and discriminating so far the necessary support at Phillipsburg. at Coney Island Tuesday.
,
\ boys, Dave. Now, when"—,
• as,they go; •',
.. • ***' ' .
, A'number 6f Wharton people at- .The Randolph A. A. on Tuesday
It occurred to a father who noticed tended the picnic at Teabo Mine church defeated the Kenvil F. C. at this place
. The garrulous old chap chattered on,
but Grimes was not listening.' He a carpenter hammering upon the roof on Tuesday night. All had a pleasant by a score of 10 to 3. E. May of Mt.
of
a- distant house that he would, give time.
made a rapid calculation. Jimmy had
. \ Hope, pitched for the Randolphs and
spent not less than 75. cents—wasted his little son, eight years old, a lesson
A team of future "big leagures" did a clever exhibition. "Lover1
money. Mandy might not realize the In physics' by calling attention to the
• gravity of his own political downfall, fact that the blows of the hammer from this place played ball against Rowe also did a neat twirling stunt
but she should be made to understand could be seen before the sound made by Netoong at that place on Tuesday for the visitors.
Miss Mary Sullivan, of Luxemburg,
the terrible extravagance of which she them could be heard and explaining winning and losing. .,
Miss Daisy Sorber is visiting at spent last- week with the family of
had been guilty. But where had she that the difference in time between
the
seeing
of
the
blows
and
the
hearing
got the money?. She had accounted
Jersey City.
,
'
.,
John^Tummey at Dodge Mine.
for every- cent he'iiad given bur iu of the.noise was due to the fact that
years. ; If nbe had sold-some of thoso light travels much faster than sound.
;.' Leghorns to send Jimmy to the circus— He sought to Introduce the subject' by
His face turned purple, and he gave his asking the boy If he understood \yby it
horse a vicious cut. Wasn't It enough was that he could see the hammer fall
' t o watch bis political' balloon pricked before be could hear the noise of the
• by a man with a pull without coming stroke. .He was astonished to receive
home to rebellion In bis own house- the reply, "Yes,. It's because my eyes
hold? The memory'of how Effle. bad are nearer to the hammer than my
"quietly Ignored his expressed wish the ears."—St. Nicholns. .
night before rose afresh.
How Sea Urchins Svrljn.
He pulled up before tbe narrow path
Eugene S. Burke, administrator, ,to
Edward G. Johnes, of Louisville,
Sea urchins, or "sea. eggs," have a Felice Zarra, all of Morristown, pro- Kentucky, to Winifred T. Johnes, of
leading to hjs front door and, knotting
tbe reins about the whip socket, called queer method of locomotion. They are' perty on Flagler street, • formerly New York, property on the Meridham
grimly for Jimmy. There was no re- protected by Bbarp spines, but these Ellen Kelley's; consideration $1,450. Road; consideration $750.
sponse, . but he caught slgh't of a Bpihes do not cover all tho surface.
Mahlon S. Decker to Adelia Decker
strange' face in the' kitchen doorway. This is divided up into segments, like " John R. Edwards et als to John H.
It was Poorbouse Jenny. In one hand a rough rinded melon, The narrow Rusch, all of Dover,' property situate et als, all of Jefferson township, prosho held a dish towel; from the otfier segments are'^' pierced with holes. on Lincoln avenue, Dover; considera- perty on Raccoon Island, Lake Hopat•
she munched a thick slice of cake. As Through these small boles the ''sea tion $365.
corig; consideration $800. •
• he .strode up tbe walk his feet ground eggs" protrude little tubes, which act
Edward Kelly et als to Henry Payne,
John D. Budd et als to Charles S.
flower petals' and rice, into the gravel. as feet In the following curious way: all of Dover, property situate on Budd, all of Mount Olive, property at
These he did'not notice^ for suddenly The animal inflates-the tubed in the Blackwell street, Dover, consideration Budd'sLake.
'
. ..
Mnndy appeared at the door. She wore .water from little suckers at the back, $1,600.
. • ;
Louise Stephen, of German Vallfey,
a new dress. There was a pretty col- and ln.tfiis' way It pushes Itself foror In her cheeks, a sparkle-in the eyes ward. The tubular f«et are fitted to ' Richard Howell, et als; of Berwyn, to the R. Stephen Company, property
that yesterday seemed faded. She was every side of the creature, which la, Pa., to Arthur B. Paulmier, of Madi- situate at Stephensburg.
Walter E., Green, of Summit, to
frail and' slender, and the stalwart, thus enabled to move In any direction son, property on Ridgedale avenue,
Madison.
Josephine S. Gee, of Madison, property
frowning man could, have crushed her It pleases.
; , ' ,:
aside without an effort, yet somehow
Lydia May Horton et als, of Pompton situate on Maple avenue, Madison.
Comfortlnr New*.
she .seemed to bar his entrance. He
Lakes, to William M. Voorhees, of
It
takes
a
good
deal
to
upset
the
New
paused before her with an Imprecation.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
Pequannoc, property at Pompton Lakes;
,
"Where's Uiat boy, and what's Poor- Hnglander's equanimity. A Now Hamp consideration $30.
'
'
Living, at an out of the way place,
house Jenny eating the cake I paid for shire farmer was driving p u t a counThomas J. Beardmore, of Paterson, remote from civilization, a family is
ns free as if It was black.bread?" - try house and witnessed the tragedy
to George Gouda, of Boonton, property often driven* to desperation in case of
The figure in the doorway trembled of a child falling Into n well. Instead situate on Union street, Boonton.
accident, resulting in Bums, Cuts,
of rushing, lippallei, tpVthe scene he
Blightly, then seemed to turn rigid.,
Henry Schol -et als, of Paterson, to Wounds, Ulcers, etc., Lay in a sup;
"I paid for that cake, David^out' of observed that plenty of help was at
Tony
Devera
et
als,
of
Boonton.,
prohand
and
jogged
stolidly
on.
About
a,
ply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
' my, savin's,, An' It's Effle's weddln'
the best on earth. 25c. at W. H.
cake: She's gone. She left goodby for inlje below liypd an aunt of the little perty at Oklahoma.
girl
whom
the
accident
had
befallen!
. Richard W. Fbard, of East Orange, Gooijale Co., Dover;'A. P. Green,
• you, but she didn't want no scene on
1
'
"How
do,
Mis'
Faith?'
he
draw
fed"
to
her weddln' day. It's been sceneB evto the Plainfield Foundry Company, Chester; Oram & Co.; Wharton.
ery meal we've set down to m years, the woman .shelling pens by the kitchen property on Hillside avenue, Rockan' she'a .tired of belli' hectored; to door. "I jus' seen your sister's little away. • .
\
""'!
'Tisn't.safe to be a day without
death. I don't know ns I blame her gal fall down tlie cistern. I miess Bhe's
Margaret A. Squier to William H.
for wantln' to get away from sucb a drownded." Then, having delivered his' VanWinkle, all of Hanover township, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the
house. Never can tell what moment
life. I'm goln' over to Chndroii next news, he drove on.—Lipplucott's'Mngaproperty same place.
n accident is going to happen.
week [When, they come back from Oma- j zinc.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS RECORDED

Time for a
Blue Serge
One ol our natty blue serge
suits will be a (jili edged
investment just !ioy.'~Jgccd for
Spring, Summer and early Fall
weather, lull of wear and comfort, the proper thing on most
any ordinary occasion.
There is a great deal of difference in the quality of serge,
and we look to it carefully that
ours is the best. Then each garment is made up in the most approved fashion, sure to suit the most exacting masculine taste.
. Men's and young men's blue serge suits, single and double
breasted coals guarameed not to fade or shrink, $io to $15.

W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings,
Cor. SLACKWELL AND SUiSEX STREETS, .

DO-ER, N. J.

j Boots and Shoes
I

N addition to our Bicycle business we have
opened with a fine line of Men's and
Children's Shoes and Rubbers.
Finest
Grade. Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
for past favors and ask for a triil in our new line
of business
.

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
4 ! W. BfackweK Street,

Dovet", H. S.

Now is the time to get your Bicycle -renal-red before
the rush begins.

THERE'S ONLY A FEW LEFT
OF THE TICKETS FOR OUR

Watch Drawing: Contest
•r
.

and we would advise those intending t6 take
advantage oi this offer to come quickly. Our
stock is now at its best and all the new styles
and patterns of suitings and furnishings are here. .

L HOCHMAN
Cor. Morris and
Dickerson Sts.

Roller's Brick
Building
(Near D., L. & W. R. R.)

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRrSTOWN, N. J.

Assets, $2,779,889.83

Surplus, $254,314.38

Deposits of all amounts' over $5.00 made on or before the third
day of each month draw Interest from the first of such month.
r p H E Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
X for the s& months ending Deo. 81 »t, 1904, to the Depositors entitled thereto
under the By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz :
1st—At the rate of three and one-half per centum (8K) per annum on all accounts from $5.00 to tl,00O, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
2d—At the rate of three per centum (3) per annum on the excess of f 1,000, up
to and including the sum of *3,<M0.
3d—At the rate of two por centum (2) per annum on the eicasa of $2,000. „
Payable on and after Tuesday, Jan, 17th, 1905.
Deposits and Correspondence.Sullclted.
*
OFFICERS.
PHILANDER B. FIERSON, President. .
Girr MINTOM, Vice-Presidont.
DATID H. RODSKT, Secretary and Treasurer.
Dec: 10.1MM.
MANAQERS.
HENRY C. PITNEY,
EUGENE S. BURKE,
FRANCIS S. HOYT,

P H I L I P H. HOFFMAN,
PHILANDER B. PIEBSON,
ALFRED ELMEH MIL-LS.

GUY MINTOH,
FREDERICK H. BEAOH,
* P H I L I P H. COOPER.

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL.
PROGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet the wants
of the farmer and every me'mber of his family.

THE IRON ERA
An ideal home paper containing the news of the local field
The regular subscription price is $1.00 per year each but
you may secure them both in combination for $1.25,

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N . J., JUNE 2,1905.
lily bunds upon her husband until n
frt^h requisition could \>o si'cured.
A L.ol! t;iji])Ctl, ami tin1 act ivas over.
Six horses were led in and attached
lo lliu cage, in which the trainer remained. The team, well broken to its
task, wheeled with military precision
and
started at a slow trot out of the
By....
,-lng. Just by the curtuins which screenCHARLES C.
Covurtaht, loot,
ed the entrance to the dressing tent
r>u tlie S. S.
WADDLE
yicClurt Company
stood the sheriff of Sangaiilou county.
•••••••••••••••••••••••ft*
As the leaders of tlie tenm came

BY A
WOMAN'S
WIT

Engineer Poter Talks
To Council of Sewerag
(Continued from page 1)

CORRESPONDENCE
FLANDERS.

street eight inches. This he said wai
larger than theory demanded but it ha
Charles J. Wack and sisters were to completion. William Doremus is
been found that eighty per cent,
guests with friends at Drakestown on making some very decided alterations
the stoppages in a six inch pipe wen Sunday.
to the house on his recently purchased
due to sticks in the turns. At th
I
Martin R. Hilderbrant, jr.,and Mrs. farm on Main street.
street corners there will be manhole: F. P. Hilderbrant of Flanders, made
The
surprise
party
on
Main
street
abr
s
Co
lc s
e
a
g fo
ard
N the farther ring a troupe of
™ '
™!
", T "
™
;
„„,,„.,.,„„
,,,,. ._.,»>._„ vaulted postilion wise to the saddle of and the sewer line at these point a short visit with D. Horton Hilder- last week proved to be a surpriset to
ngilejupanese disported them
the wheel hui'M', gathered up the reins! will be straight so that one may seebrant near Mendham this week.
the guests. It would be well to notify
selves on flimsy ladders or !
ami liefnre any one enuld intercept her mid lie able to make repairs.
Mr. an Mrs. Abrain Kinnicutt of the ones they wish to surprise when
utiiaiiueu in iucmiibie atti- i
slie had turned their heads out toward
As
to
disposal
beds
there
are
threi
this place entertained their son, Free- they have another and possibly they
ludes at the top of long bamboo poles.
or four systems, one is to construe
Kinnicutt and his wife from will be at home.
Nearer at hand Corallo jiosed and pirou- the track.
I
At Hit" same moment her Ucon whip large tanks one of which will hold hal. Hasbrouck Heights for a few days the
etted upon her broad backed palfn
The mission band met last Saturday
and lioated high as a bespangled till slashed across the leaders' flanks. Star- the sewerage of the day, of course hi past week.
afternoon with Miss Harriet Howell,
tled, they leaped forward with a bound, said, there would be u'sediment bu
tledown through paper hoops.
Ilev. W. T, Pannell made a flying Park place.
|
The ringmaster was making an a and the others followed.
a certain amount of the matter wouli trip to the city on Monday.
The
man
in
the
cage
guve
one
swift.
uouncemeut from his rostrum besid
The Y. P. S. C. E. held, their regpass off in the form of gases. Afte:
Miss
Nellie
Schuyler,
of
Hoboken,
alarmed
glance
forward
when
tlie
vethe center pole, "Maddox, the fearlesi
ular monthly meeting last Friday even- j
leaving these tanks the sewerage passes
the premier wild beast trainer of tb< hicle made the turn, but, catching sight over contact bed, rectangle bed of slai was at the home of her mother, Mrs. ing with Mrs. Jennie Chamberlain'
of the driver, betrayed no more perturJulia Schuyler for a short stay this
•world!"
and was fairly well attended, fA new
bation and turned his attention to his and the different forms of bacterii week.
C'oralie rested from her exertions,
game was introduced called ruffle.
white and scarlet clown strolled at thi charges. The people rose up in their will collect and making on each othei
Mr. William Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
We are informed that some of'the
side of her horse as it ambled slow] seats, gaping wonderingly. The circus pass off.
llias liaison, Marshal Bead and Miss
men were literally paralyzed by astoneround the ring.
Another form of disposal is by \ Estella Valentine, of Flanders, were patrons of our load telephone have
MILDRED
ishment.
Of
all
the
assemblage
only
"See that man in the derby hat stun
large tract of land laid out in saw
itching ears.
Ing over by the main entrance?" 1 two seemed to realize the meaning of beds. These require more attention among those who enjoyed their holiday
KELLER
There will be an icejereamjand
asked in an undertone, an ugly sneer tbe occurrence—the clown and the sher- and cost more money since they musi mting at Cranberry Lake on Tuesday.
Mr. J. D. Saundera of this place is strawberry social Saturday evening ]
visible on his lips beneath the greasi iff—and they Immediately started In be cleaned or they become foul and
RESTORED TO HEALTH.
pursuit, shouting lustily for some one
improving his farm by building a new at Bartley the proceeds to go towards J
paint.
,
defective.
THANKS TO PERU-MA.
dwelling house. Mr. George Wack is the building . of a newJJPresbyterian
She glanced carelessly in the direc to stop the runaways.
Corulie never looked back, but, bend- The low part of the town to be sewered also pushing his new dwelling house chapel. All are invited.
tion indicated. "What of him?" sin
Ing low in her seat, with whip and as proposed is main pipe line on Black
Friends Were Alarmedsaid unlnterestedly.
"He's the sheriff of Snngumon coun voice madly urged on tbe flying lead- well street, one on McFarlan streel
Advised Change_of Climate*
ers.
She
gave
a
sudden
gasp!
The
Contented
In
Spain.
ty. 111.; that's nil!"
Ile Tliiiuftht It Might Do.
cross at Hudson street bridge to RichTlienj is one charming feature of
Miss Mildred Keller, 718 13lh street,
When Patrick rwelved an order be
The woman gave a sudden, uncon- main entrance loomed up before her, ards avenue to Salem streets to Black'
trollable start, and her face underneat and she had forgotten. It was barred well again and then to the disposal beds, 'ollowed it Implicitly as far as he could Spain—it flue Mipiiclty to imagine your- N. W., Washington, D. 0., writes:
oinctiiiies even further than his Cel- self the center of the earth for the time "I can safely recommend Peruna for
the rouge grew white as a sheet 0; with stakes and ropes to keep the
In reply to question by Stephen
being and yet not he. offensive. You catarrh. I had it for years and it would
paper. Had the careful planning am crowds moving through it In single file. Palmer Mr. Potter said that both thi Ic brain realized.
But
she
had
dared
too
much
to
falter
Buuterfuge of nil these months gone foi
"He wants a pane o1 windy glass tin meet a man on a donkey In the In-respond to no kind of treatment, or if it
now. Hll At It they went In a thun- sectic tank and the filter beds were lichen by foortcen," said Tatrick one terior and get to talking with biro, and did it was only temporary, and on the
naught?
ay as be entered n shop where his soon you learn that he has the finest slightest provocation the trouble would
"He's looking for a man named Clark der of galloping hoofs, a whirlwind of practical and both would require
donkey of the province, and so far from como back.
Sawyer, wanted out there for mur- choking dust. The near horse uttempt- pumping station in fact any system imployer, a muster carpenter, traded.
der," went on the clown in a malicious ed to swerve, but she held his head would. He also stated that when the In the shop was a young clerk -who envying any man he It is who Is sntis" / was In such a state that my
with a wrist like steel and lashed blm system was extended to the hills the 'vcr missed a chance for a little joke fled that lie Is exciting tbe admiration, Mends were alarmed about me, and't
whisper,
again
and
again.
If not the envy, of bis neighbors. If I was advised to leave this climate.
sewers would be large enough to carry t the Irishman's expense.
Corulie's gray eyes blazed into a sud'If we haven't any ten-by-fourteens," met that same sort of outfit In the' Then I tried Peruna, and to my great
den fury. "You hound! You are re Crash 1 The barrier went down be- oif the matter and thus prevent overfore
the
force
of
their
whirling
onBet.
eponslble for this I" she cried, and In
flowing in the low cellars, He said a ie said, "I muy have to give you a mountains of Colorado or Nevada, the toy found It helped me from the first
cavalier'would lie sure to hold his bur- dose I took, and a few bottles cured
her passion she raised her whip am Ropes parted; stakes were hurled man need not be at the pumping station ourteen-by-ten."
slashed him squarely across his paint- aside. They were In the open field constantly yet the pumps might be Tutrick. rubbed tils head thought- ro In contempt nnd would talk of the me.
now, and, with a clear road before
ed face.
ully. Then he stood pondering for a fine horse be meant to have when his "It built up my constitution, I regoing. *
my appetite, and I feel that I
loinent and at last remarked:
mine httd been .developed. We Amer- gained
"I'm glad of it, then," be snarled them to the gate, she sent them thunam perfectly well and strong."-Mildred
He thought the better plan of dis- "He's In the great roosh for it, and icans preach contentment, but we de-Keller.
viciously at her as he sprang out of dering still faster. The heavy van bereach. The crowd was laughing up hind them rocked and lurched like a posal by use of the tanks and the slag here's no other1 place near to get it. spise tlie people who are contented.
We have on file many thousand testiroarlously, thinking the action of the ship In a storm, lladdox had nil be beds, the area need for present require- lve me wan o thlm foorteen-by-tlns, The true Spaniard Is thoroughly con- monials like the above. We can give
pretty rider merely a humorous inter- could do to stand upright, and tbements being* orfe half to three quarters nd If he turrns it sideways and oop- j tentedi-National Magazme.
our
readers only a slight glimpse of the
tigers were tossed from one Bide of
lude.
vast array of unsolicited endorsements
of an acre. The beds work automatic- 1de down there's not a sowl would
be
cage
to
the
other.
The
man
clung
dlfference."-Youth's
Com:now
the
Dr. Hartman Is receiving.
"I told you I'd get even with you
Do Not Sleep on Ihe Left Side.
ally, the sewerage fills one bed trips a
both," went on the clown. "You won't o tbe bars with one hand, while with lever and goes to another bed. The nnlon.
There Is little doubt that an immense
bold your .head so high whentbey take the other he beat the sunrllug brutes.
"number of persons habitually sleep on $59.50 BUFFALO TO PORTLAND, OREGON
It waB a picture for a painter, that— solid matter is taken from a tank
Mlrrorn In the Middle Agra.
that convict husband of yours back
tbe left side, nnd (hose who do sp can
AND RETURN VIA THE NICKEL
he man all tinsel and glitter In the about once every three years.
lu the middle ages, when steel and never, it is snld, be strictly healthy. It
(where be belongs."
PLATE ROAD.
den
of
raging
tigers,
the
plunging
lver
mirrors
were
almost
exclusively
The pipes in the town would be
The woman made a sudden movela
the
most
prolific
cause
of
nightmare
ment as if to slip from her borse. "Ah, orses and astride the leader the lithe, seven and a half feet on main sewer sed, a method of backing glass for tlie and also of tbe unpleasant taste In tbe Account the Lewis & Clarke Exposition.
you'd warn him, would you?" broke in ilcnder figure of a girl in rose pink and it was not intended to have the nme purpose with thin sheets'of metal mouth, on arising In the morning. All Also very low rates to Pacific Coast points in
as known. Small convex mirrors of food enters and leaves the stomach on California and Washington. Stopovers and
the clown. "I'm afraid it's Just a little tights, riding like one, possessed, her cellars drain into the sewer.
inir loosened and floating behind her
luss were made In Germany beforec the right side, and hence sleeping on good return limit given. Tickets on sale
bit too late. Here he comes."
He thought the plant could be main- .lie sixteenth century and were In de1
1
tbe
breeze,
her
cheeks
flushed,
her
As be spoke the band blared forth,
the left side soon after eating Involves certain days of each week, beginning May 281
the curtains parted and a cage of tigers iyes nllght with excitement of the tained for a $1,000 and on a closer mand until comparatively modern a Bort of pumping operation which Is For further particulars write R. E. Payne,
survey might reduce the cost of con- lines. They "were produced by blow- anythjng but conducive to sound re- General Agent, 291 Main St.", Buffalo, N. Y .
,was wheeled into the central rlug. A vild venture.
20-41;
ng small glass globes, into which pose. The action of the heart Is also
shudder and a murmur ran through the Onward they . tore, over a narrow struction.
bile they were hot was passed through seriously Interfered with and the lungs
audience. In the wake of the cage plank bridge crossing a 'ditch, the
Xo G loss Carriage Paint Made
pipe it mixture of tin, antimony and unduly compressed; hence it Is best to will wear ns long as Devoe's. No others a r e
walked Muddox, the trainer. In bis hind wheels just grazing the edge; up
osin. When the globe wag coated cultivate the habit of always sleeping a s heavy bodied, because Devoe's weigh 8 t o 8
purple tights, with a suggestion of gold a little Incline, and then a perilous
The Voice of the Turtle Dove.
ounces more to t h e pint. • h'old by A. M.
bere and there, he was as splendid as a ush around a turn almost tit right
One of the most complete misappre- nslde It was allowed to cool and \va>. on thoj-lgbt side.
Goodale.
14-4ra
.ngles to their course. At last they hensions with regard to the voices of ftcrwitrd cut Into convex lenses, which
knight in a ballad of chivalry.
He gave a glance and a smile across were squarely on the level turnpike, birddom occurs when we listen to the ormed small but well defined Images.
the. arena to where Coralle stood erect lth a straightaway before tliem to monosyllabic coo of the restful turtle
upon her horse's back. Tben, pushing he river.
dove. By no means a musical sound
aside the barred aoor, he sprang Into Coralle glanced back. The people In itself, yet it is so bound up in our Centra-Word Column.
the cage, lightly striking tbe two tigers •ere streaming out of the tent, and ninds -with the sleepy glamour of suinnearest him with the whip he carried. men were just,commencing to mount pcr afternoons that we imagine the L<ivertiaements' under tbia head 'are pubThe trainer handled them UB a snake horses to pursue them. And again she sitting dove as crooning to herself from lished a t one cent a word, but no advertise
charmer might his pythons, pulling inlled upon her team for greater speeii sheer contentment with her lot. Very Dent will be received for less than 15c»t-.t
open their huge jaws, lifting their and vigorously plied the whip.
different is tbe reality. That drowsy irtho first Insertion.
Just a minute more! Already Cora- monosyllable is the voice of tbe male FOB SALE OK RUNT—House at 4U Sammis
lo bad thrown herself back in her seat dove, not of the hen upon the nest, and .venue. For particulars apply on premises
and was tugging at the reins to ease while he. utters it his antics arc ludi- PANTED—Head Teamster and General
be furious rush, when—craBh, crash— crous to observe. Usually he Is giving 'armer, on a large private place. Must UQa wheel .spun off Its axle, and theperemptory orders to his wife to get off erstand the management and care of farm,
leavy cage toppled down at one cor-the nest, In order that he may take animals, stable, machinery; also the planting,
and harvesting of crops. Referner. She put forth II the strength her place, and if she hesitates to obey cultivation
Has more weight with your
noes required as t o ability, habits anil
>f her arms and in half a dozen he enforces his commands with sharp nergy. Address, P 0 . Box 70, Morris
correspondent than the more
lengths had pulled her horses to a pecks upon the bead. At other times 'loins, N. J .
awkward kind. Call Teleialt. Then, leaping down almost ber he seems merely to order her off the LOST—Monday evening. May 2flth, on
'ore they stopped, she ran back to the nest for the pleasure of witnessing her md from Dover to Kenvil, lady's pocket
phone No. 1 and let's talk
lagging cage. The force of the jolt devotion to his person, after which ho '"ok containing money and trading stamps
it over when next you need
'he
finder
will
be
rewarded
by
returning
iad thrown the tigers directly in front will suddenly become abstracted In > or notifying,
H . N. A L W A R D ,
some work in our line
if its narrow door.
manner and presently go oft to the 20-lt
Succasunna, N. J.
"Clark," cried Coralle breathlessly, feeding place.—London Graphic.
FOB RENT—From June 1. House, 35 Pros'
'the sheriff 1B after youl We must
sect street eleven rooms, all conveniences
hurry to a boat and get over in West
• H. Simpson.
28-tf.
The Tyrant Prlnia Donna,
i'irglnia!"
It is the rarest thing to find that any
NOTICE—Thomas A . Collard
Maddox started for the door, but at famous prima donna ever "created" a iasRISHOVAL,
removed his picture-framing and carhis approach the tigers set up so new role of any artistic importance or pentering business from No S to No. 4 N.
menacing a growl that involuntarily associated herself with the interpreta- H x street in with A G. Buck on June 1
•28 3t.
ie halted. The terror engendered in tion of the music of any young com:hem by their wild ride had made them poser, no matter how gifted. Her
Pon SALE—A Photograph
„._,._ Car. Apply
unmanageable. Standing off, he beat choice of songs in the concert room al- Thompson, Kockaway, N. I.
:hein cruelly, brutally, but they seem- ternates between hackneyed, favorites • .ANTED—To buy chickens, inquire at or
ed aB impervious to his heavy blows nnd absolutely worthless novelties. lend letter stating what you have t o offer to,
. 38 tf.
.8 to tbe taps of a mullein stall;.
Alone among the great executants, the "I. Care Iron Bra.
The man and the woman could now prima donna hns been conspicuous for FOOND-Qold Pin, about the middle of April,
hear plainly the sounds of pursuit, her abstinence from any efforts to n Bergen street. Owner can have same by provIK property and paying for thin advertisement.
ilore and more slender each moment achieve distinction ns a composer.
*
jeenme their chance of escape. A counGnu. WANTED, to do general housework,
Handel
bad
a
short
way
with
the
.pply
to
Mrs.
J.
H.
Martin,
0
Dlckerton
St.
tryman upon a load of hay drove up
26-tf
ind stopped, surveying the thrilling in- prima donna, and threatened to throw
her out of the window If she would
ident in startled amazement.
D B I V E B WANTED—Must
come recoinnot
sing
what
he
had
written
for
her.
lended. The W. H. Cawley Co.
28-tf
The sheriff and party of circus men
IONEST GOODS.LOWESrPRICE5'""'LIBERAU
vere plainly in view, urging their Wagner went further, and refused to FOB SALE—Good work horse, 8 years old.
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO EVERYCU5TOMER,
write
for
the
prima
donna
at
all.
And
"You hound! You arc responsible Jor orses to the uttermost.
pply
E.
P.
Itudine,
118
East
Blackwell
thUI"
it, Dover.
.
25-lw
"Give me a match!" shrieked Coralle Verdi, in "Falstaif," did throw her out
of the window and gave the leading
heavy paws upon his shoulders, posing 0 tlie rustic upon tbe bay ladder. He part to a baritone. To the music lover
WANTED—Girl for general housework
itared
at
her
a
moment,
then
with
graceful as themselves, yet never for
the prima donnu is a nuisance, and a .pply Mrs. W. F. Birch, 4U S, Morris St,
a moment relaxing his watchful gaze, maddening slowness fingered In hisvery expensive one.—"Diversions of a io-tf BROAP ST.
eBt
pocket,
abstracting
the
desired
arnever falling to bring down the whip
FOB RENT—Five room apartment house
Music Lover."
ith Improvements on Morris street: F. F.
Unquestionably the Cheapest House In Newark for Reliable Dry Ooodi.
at the least show of insubordination. \ ticle from a mass of string and trifling
rob.
Not n I.lnKcrlnR Fault.
Meanwhile Coralle was once more trinkets.^ Before he fairly had it out
pirouetting upon her horse, but while ihe had sprung up on the wheel of his ''Dear George has only one fault," W A N T E D — A girl for general house-work,
A GKEAT EXHIBIT AND SALE OF
she airily leaped upou banners her rag'on and snatched It out of his hand. said the bride of three short weeks. pply 38 Orchnrd Btreet.
2l-tf
As
she
leaped
down
she
dragged
a
bun"He is such an awful flatterer."
mind was busyvwlth far different queslle pf,hayxfrom the load, quick aB a '"'That fault," rejoined her elder sis- ELASTIC CAMION'PAINT—Will stop leaks
tions. '
.
i tin roofs making them as good as new.
pink
had
It
ablaze,
then
thrust
the
ter, whq had been up against the mat- •or
Her husband was Innocent of tbe
sale by W. W. Bearing..
.
21-tf
crime charged against b|m; that she laming brand squarely Into, tHe face rlmonlal game for three long years,
if
the
nearest*tiger.
CONSULT
P.
C.
Learning
Eye-Sight
Special"will
gradually
disappear
as
the
honknew, for he had told her so himself.
b and you are Bure of getting correct lenses,
Nevertheless, circumstantial evidence Daunted by..tbJ\oew and unexpected eymoon wanes."
Mondays, Wednesdays and Trldays, 14-t[
"Ob, dear," sighed the bride, "1 was
bad convicted him. Now, If apprehend- ittack, the terror stricken beasts sprang
ackward,
snarling
and'.scratching',
In hopes It would lust forever."—Chi- Go.TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlera 0 N.
ed, nothing could save him frpm that
dread prison, there to spend in confine- oiling over one another in their baste cago News.
ussex street with your wutches and clocks
THE NEWEST AND flOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES
get away. Maddox , lOBt no tlnie./j
ir repair. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8tf
ment all the years of his strong, young
'he
door
snapped
with
a
click,
and'
he
]
IN COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND SKIRTS
I , * ltln. Doubtful Compliment.
life.
pp
,
These garments are the products of well known makers, and Include newest SumFOB SALE—Threo building lots on Gold,
mer Drosses, Suits and Skirts which havo just arrived In the house-the garments for
She could see the sheriff edging was safe beside the woman In tlierpnjL I1 "What was .that he said?" queried Dur
on Spruce and four on William street*.
which you are looking. We want you to compare our prices with others—the price sav.
&round toward tbe entrance to the She seized his band toflytoward tlie the Indignant grocer. "Did he dare Ine location. Three minutes from center of
Ings are considerable.
'
dressing tent. Ob, if there was ool. oat Too late! With a rush and Whirl Insinuate that I ought to put less Band lwn. Decided bargains. L..D. TiLLYEn.
DAINTY
FROCK AND FRILL SUITS
in
my
sugar?"
some way to outwit blm 1
f flying boofs the sheriff was upon
of washable "Indian Head" soft finished linen duck. Plated short coat .
1 "Not a? ail. When I told blm that FiAT TO LET—In Wollcr Building.
Like an Inspiration came the thought them.
with plaited elbow sleeves. The sulrtsare side plaited with kilt bottom '
to match, the regular S4.00 sort a t . . . , " "
*
'
to her tnat the town where they were
"What are _you running away for, you were selling sugar cheaper than
y«rv
OASTOHIA
ihowlng was on tlie bank of the Ohio Sawyer?" he' shouted as be sprang any other dealer In town be said it
ALL OOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARdR
' • '•
^ The Kind Von Haw Alwaj
river. Across that placid stream lay from hlii foaming horse. "I .have a took sand to do business like you did."
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.
Bljn»tnre
^
Went Virginia and a chanco for liberty. iardon for you In my pocket The —Houston Post.
of
Ones on the other side, no officer dare uilty man has confessed."
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ANOTHER "STRONG" FINISH
PERMITSJOVER TO WIN

HE HfiYE PlflDE:

Philllpsburg Beaten to a Turn in the Ninth Inning: by a
Judicious Bunching of Hits—Both Pitchers
Were Very Effective.

A very favorable imptession
upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists.
We make a
specialty of that kind of
work. When you are especially particular about some
laundry work, Just remember us.

The Dover A. A. on Saturday de; j visitors started with Love who went
feated the Phillipsburg team at the 'out at first on Goodman's throw; Tierno
Dover A. A. Park by a score of 6 to walked, RuBt was hit advancing Tierno
4 in nine innings of good hard work. then Duke's left hand snap to first
The visitors came to town with a ratt- caught Rust off and Cosgrove started
ling good team and played a good \ both Rust and Tierno sawing, the latsnappy exhibition the home team only ter made for third and Framback mis-'
winning out by superb stick work in sed Cosgrove's throw both men getting
the ninth. This makes the third an advanced cushion; Simmeister singlgame that has been y?on in the last ed scoring Tierno and Rust; Heimion
inning and the boys certainly do rally and Wells went down on infield plays.
to Manager Duquette's cry, "Go at '" Dover in their half, started with
'em.".
j Morehead who flied out to left; Weber
Duquette pitched an excellent article singled stealing second and third;
of ball and with the exception of a Goodman drew a gift and stole second
single player was accorded faultless Weber scoring; Cosgrove singled,
support. He hot only pitched his own scoring Goodman, and stole second;
team to victory but batted out the Plunkett singled sending Cosgrove
game in the ninth when with one down, across the slab, and himself going to
the score tied, and Bill Cheney on second on the throw in, he attempted
second, he singled hard enough to have a stoal to third but was caught on the
catcher's snap ball; Framback went
Cheney race home.
out from Love to first.
Langton for the visitors pitched a
good game also and while there were
Phillipsburg had no show in the
two errors behind him neither were second but in the third with one down
costly;
Framback's*error presented Rust with
"Tom "Queeney was the " u m p " a base and on Simmeiater's hit he
and he did the job well and like went to third scoring after Hennion had
Stroudsborg there was little or no flied out to Weber; Wells got on by
kicking which cannot be said for the Framback's error but went out at
other league team that- played here.' second in an attemp to steal, Plunkett's
Both teams got in the run getting early whip being in too good working order
both scoring in the first inning.' The to permit any stolen bases. The run

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St.,
DOVER, N. J.
'Telephone, ip-a.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $40,000.00

THE DOVER- TRUST COMPANY
- . Prompt, efficient service
' ' along airlines of
modern banking.

Vice Pres't, EDWARD KELLY
"
"
-H, M. GEORGE
Sec'y-Treas.,-E. W. ROSEVEAR

Bargain in Children's Stockings
We have just received direct from the mill
80 doz Children's Fine Black Ribbed Cotton
Hose, sizes fi to 9 ^ They were made to sell
'regularly'for 15c. pair ; we-put them on sale,
all sizes, at
'
-.. 90 p a i r

HENRY J. MI5EL
EAST BLACKWELL
STREET

GENUINE "KAYSER"

Dover,!.J.

Pure Flavoring Extracts

The name in the hem tells the
„ '1 whole story.'1 If you .find it
there you have the genuine. The
kind that don't wear out at the finger ends. We have them in all

Extract'of Vanilla, made fiom Pure Mexican Vanilla Beans.
2 cz. 20c.
4 oz. 40o.
. 8 oz. 75c.
Pints $1 25 , Quarts $S 60
y2 gal. H 00
Lemon and other flavors.
2 oz. 18c.
4 oz. 35c
8 oz 65c.
Pints $115
Quarts $2.25

Tambord Muslins
for sash curtains, bedroom curtains, &c. A
new and splendid assortment-; "prices 120.
15c. 2 0 c ' 25c. and 3 5 c . .
"

Pure Baking: Powder
Our Standard brand of pure phosphatio
Baking Powder is the best of its class.
1 lb. tins 18c,; 5 lb. tins 8 5 c
Richards pure Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder is the best that can be had at any
price, 35c, lb.; 5 lb. ting $1,50.

Fine Teas - , >

• '

Read the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too

New crop Formosa, Oolong, Young Hyson,
Ceylon Blend, Mixed and English Breaktast,
"nice leaf, free from dust, better than the gift
scheme brands sold at 56c to 6oc-lb. »
1 lb. caddy 35c.
3 "
;'
100
Veiy fine new crop Formosa', Oolong, Imperial, Gunpowder, Young Hyson, Japan,
English Breakfast, Ceylon, Ceylon Blend
and Mixed 5Oo. lb.; 3 lbs fo'r*1.35. We
can sell you the .finest Teas to be found anywhere at the lowest prices.

Coffee
i

"
As we have just received a large variety of the-very best'Gingham „ ^
a ' and Seersucker in'all'colors. • We will sell it .for six cents a yard / 5
="• > Sa<urday7the>7th of May.' ' _ t ", • "
';
3
A
r e a t s e c a ln
DDOn
Si DlfiRnN-i
E
P ' ' ""R'
' changeable silk, all " Z
2"' * * w » ' " i i "colorsfSaturday only, 10 cents a yard^ regularly 18
E cents a yard;
~~ •
"5PEPIAT TO ^ f F I D T C Accordion pleated Skirts in PanI; / d£ELlAL..UVJ>AmlO™ama-Cloth for Saturday '$2.99.
Z , Great reduction on all other skirts.
'••
'
~

= SHIRT WilSTS—S«49 Waist reduced to 99 cents. - •• Tn niir M i l i i n ^ r v T inp never were belter b a r s a i n s 0|;- 111 UllL lYUlllIlCry L111C fere
d. On the last Saturday in
ices

; , May we will sell'at'the'lowestV - No accumulation of old
; ' goods'in"our sfore.1 Everything pew and up-to-date,

V. THE FSENCH;MiLLiHERY;AND POUND STORE, fa

Hard Wood Refrigerators

.

The best low priced Befrigerator made.
,,Made of solid-ash, compact yet roomy, Bizes
as follows:
No. width
depth
height
ice
price
2 26-inch 18-meh 41-inch 50 lb. 7 25
3 29-inch 19-inch 43-inch 761b. 8 79
i 32-inch 21-inch 45-inch 100 lb
9.90

Gem Ice Cream FreezersThe best and quickest working freezer on
the market.
2 qt.
3 qt.
4 qt.
6 qt.
8 qt.
1.75
2.05
2,50 3.20
4,35

- •"•

Our Coffees are the best that can be had
anywhere at the price. They are roasted by
the DRY PROCESS, fresh every week!
G o l d e n Rio—This coffee pleases a good
many of our customers, and is a,much better
coffee than the package coffee sold at higher
prices. 15c lb ; 5 lbs. for 7 0 c '
F i n e s t Maricabo—fully equal to the
coffees generally sold as Javas, 20c. lb ;
5 lbs. for 90c.
O u r S t a n d a r d B l e n d is a very fine
heavy bodied coffee, excellent value at the
price, 18c. lb.; 5 lbs. for 80c,
O n r No. 1 Breakfast is a rich full
flavored coffee, fully equnl t" the proprietary
brands sold in tins at ten icnts per pound
higher, 24c'lb ; '5 lbs. for 1 10.

. Lawn Mowers
These mowers do good work and are as
good or better than many of the high priced
machines.
'li-inch.. . 14-inch
16-inch
2 25
2.50
3.OO

Screen Doors
Walnut stained, all Bfces, complete - with
fisturep, 90c. each

Window Screens
Adjustable to windows,of. different widths.
17-in. high -

18c
~

20-in. high

23c
Hose Reels

24 in. high

30c

with 50 ft. good Hubber Hose $5,90 complete.

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.

Weber, played a fast fielding game
getting all six of his chances.
Another circus finish1 for ours.
Hutchings, Cheney,and Duquette
played a strong arm hitting game in
the ninth.
Duquette became so angry at the
umpire when he ordered Plunkett back
to third that he began striking right
and left and hit the umpire and Westlake, and had not the other players
stopped Westlake, the Madison fracas
of last year would have been repeated.
McCullum ordered Duquette out of the
game, and even the Dover people
cheered his actions, He would have
remained out of the game had not:
Manager Konkle, of the Slorristown
team; requested the umpire to let him
continue playing, as Dover had no
other pitcher.' ,
This is taken from the story of the
Dover vs. Morristown-Chatham game
in the.Daily Record of Morristown on
Thursday of .last-week. Mr. Kelly
the author of the above evidently does
not see: yvell or possibly he is unable
to tell.what really did happen' after •
he saw it. There was a little argument in, one inning but no such affair
as is spoken of.above.
-; : 'BACK QIVIS OUT.

SILK QLOVES.

, shades, also Black and White, and
in three qualties.
t, 50c.,.75c. and $1.00 a pain

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns _
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
'the'manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
.patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they

63 W. Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

O u r C r e a m J a v a a mild, fine flavored
coffee, 28c. lb.; 5 lbs. for 1.30.
- O u r E x t r a Old J a v a a n d M o c h a is
the finest coffee that can be obtained, 32c.
lb.; 5 lbs. for 1.50,
If you try our coffees we are sure they
will please you, as we are getting new customers on these goods every day. When
ordering please state whether yon which it
whole, granulated or pulverized.

(OUR OWN BRAND)

FURNITURE, CARPETS
a n i MATTINGS

= Here we are^oiri^iii-a crowd to'the'(lr;eat Special
'. 'Sale'llie-last Saturdayiiii'May.*
i i *

THAT THR0BBM HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless' merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
g6 cents, money back if not cured.
S o l d b y W . H . Goodale Co., Dover;
A. P. Green, Chester; Oram & Co,,
Wharton.

FINGER-TIPPED

Never before have we made greater preparations, for Spring-and Summer
requirements in. •

-last.

utes.

I k Geo. Richards Co. I

President, I. W. SEARING
Second

in this inning tied the score and Dover a two timer to left sending hiB brother
scored no more in the neventh while fielder acrom the plate; Duquette with
Phillipsburg forged ahead for a solitaire bis own game to win showed what he
in the eighth.
had up his sleeve by batting Cheney
Dover had a chance in the fourth to safely home.
The summary follows:
pull away and get a run but the opening
was hardly large enough. Plunkett
DOVER.
AB. B. H. PO. A. E
had singled and Framback under Jlorebead,
2d
4 0 0 8 3 0
instructions sacrificed the runner to Weber, Lf
3 1 1 0 (l 0
Goodman,
B.
B
3 1 0 2 3 0
second himself going out from Rust to C'osgrove, lb
4 1 2 8 0 0
first; HutcHngB flied out to center Flunkitt, 0
4 0 2 5 1 0
3 0 0 0 2 6
Cheney singled and Plunkett raced for FYamback; 3d
Hutchings,
e.
1
4
1 1 2 0 0
the plate but was a one half second Cheney.1 r.f
8 1 2 1 0 0
late, the catcher tagging him as he Duquttte.p
4 0 1 0 1 0
slid in.
i» 5 9 27 W 8
Phillipsburg in the eighth. with a
PHILLIPSBUBO
A S . B, B . PO. A. K
man out got Hennion on by Framback's Love,2d
5 0 1 2 2 0
4 1 0 2 3 1
error; Wells hit advancing the runner Tierno,6.B
Kust,
3d
4
2 0 2 2 0
and he scored on the return of Carroll's dlmrolsttr, lb
4 0 2 9 0 0
fly out to left; Bridges fanned.
Hennion,). f
4 1 0 8 0 0
.-„. 4 0 1 8 1 0
This left Dover two runs to go to •Wel!»,c.t
Carroll, r. f
•... 4 0 0 1 0 1
win out they did nothing in the last of Bridges, c.
4 0 0 3 2 0
Langton,p...:
3 0 1 0 1 0
the eighth and the visitors did the
same in the ninth. Dover in the ninth
30 4 5 20 11 3
with a last chance staring them in the
BY INMKGB,
face had to make good a well earned Dover.,..'. SCOBE
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'2-S
reputation of "finishers." Framback Pililliptburg.... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Earned
runs-Dover
4. Two base hits—
flied out to left; Hutchings "laid on'
Cheney, First base on balls—OS
for a corking left field drive that Hutckloge,
Duquette 2 ; off Langton 8. Struck out—By
netted him two bases by reason of his Duquette i ; by Langton 2, Left on bases—
sprinting abilities; Cheney, who by Dover 8 ; PhifllpBburg 6. Hit by-jpitcher—
Kust. Passed Balls-Bridges 2. TJmpirethe by is hitting some, got busy with Queeney, Time-One hour and thirty min-

Plenty of Dover Readers have this'
.
. Experience.
;
You tax the kidneys—overwork
them.
They can't keep up the continual
strain. The back gives out it aches'
and pains;
'-..-.
Urinary troubles set in.
Don't wait longer—take Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Dover people tell you how they act,
James Trevarrow, of Mine Hill, retired'farmer, says: " I think my
backache was' brought about by a
strain;;anyhow, ever after it I had
more or less with my kidneys. I could
notido any sort of work that required
stooping without aggravating the pain.
I saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
in the • Dover papers and I sent to
Killgore & .White's drug store. I had
taken only a few doses when I felt
much relieved, and continuing with
them they did me lots of good. I very
seldom have any pain in my loins and
when I do afew doses.of Doan's Kidney
Pills quickly drives it away."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents/ Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States..

;.•••-;:.•/-'.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.
/ GIVE HONOR TO WHOM IT IS DUE.

Dr.' David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., cured me
of Bright's disease and Gravel. Four
of the best physicians had failed to
relieve me. I have recommended it :
to scores of people with like success,
and know it will cure all who try it.
-Mrs. E. P. Mizner, Burg Hill, 0 .
Price $1.00 all druggists; 6 bottles
$5.00. .
'Neglected colds make fat graveyards." Dr.; Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to n
happy, vigorous old age.
It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the ;night, itching piles.
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 60
cents..,, .-. - -,•
Cent-a^-word advertisements pay.

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J.. JUNE 2, 1905.
the sin of curiosity. He relented sufu'eleutly to permit u glnnce over his
shoulder. They "'ere ijulte a distance
11 way, dlaa|ir"'i"'it>s! urouml a bund lu
Ihe beach. Hi' rim al'lur them shouting.
Xliey tumeJ au'l u;iin'il.
"Mayn't I coiiu', too?" he pleaded
STANHOPE-NEKONG.
limnbly.
""If you'll lii> i:i(v." she stipulated.
By LOUIS J . VANCE
The borough recorder was kept busy
At a special meeting of the Netcong
"Aud he can ho ln'st man," 6ald Dorrance tentatively.
Borough Council last week, it was for several evenings last week and this
• Cwrlshl, 1VOS, I, S. S, M<Clun Co.
"('01110," crii-d Iwrhy Rc-nerouslyi
voted to appoint a committee of three in hearing the evidence in an assault
Oj
"that's some consulntion! Kill Dick, the
to act with a similar committee from and battery case involving the ownerR.
RICHARD
DORRANCE.
i
ISKIU
Gallant?"
the hose company and proceed with ship of a hen and requiring the assistmeditatively rolling a clgn- [ "Bother tin? Heau," said Dorrance
the erection of a borough hall and ance of an interperter. Mrs. Ross,
rcUu, cast about him an aj>- warmly. He looked out to sua. The
building for the {fire department at a a Hungarian woman, took, a hen and
provlng glance.
yacht was beating stendily up against
oust iiol to exceed $a,.~.00. Mayor chickens from William Manion's yard
"1'erfoct country," be drav.'lcd to no iiie breeze. • ilfiulrlcUo can take care
Lunger and Councilman Kennedy and during his absence, claiming the hen body In particular, though Toiu Darby of her nil right. 'Tlsn't every dny a felDrake represent the council on the to be hers. The next day Manionsaw wits at uuml to beiir. "Orange sunshine low gets married."
committee of six, and J. W. Francisco, them and demanded their return which on the yellow sands, magenta shadows, "No, Indeed," Tom Darby assented
sea, luxuriant fol-1-age to heartily and followed them. At least
Elmer King- and P. M. Chamberlain Ross refused, an altercation followed ullrumiirlnv
beut all creation. Tbis bents tossing
represent the hose company. The during which Ross received a black eye. arouuil on board a yacht, anyway, lie could see Dorrnnce through even
he fall t« keep him Crom egrecommittee was authorized by both the During the hearing the hen was pro- Tliluk I'll nnirry a native aud settle should
gious folly. And he himself was falling
council and hose company to purchase duced in court and positively identified down to dream out my days In peace." luto the mad humor of the proceeding.
a lot, procure plans and erect the by a farmer as one that he had raised
lie lit the cigarette nnd flopped over "Itutb," Dorrance began over his
building. The present purpose of the and sold to Manion which seemed to ou his back, flourishing heavenward shoulder.
bis
lengthy aud Immaculately white
committee is to arrange for a building settle the ownership of the chicken.
"Who?"
about 30x55 feet in size and it is hoped It appeared that Manion had acted in duck clad legs. Tom Darby resented "My flancee, sir!"
the
resultant
display
of
vivid
hosiery
to have the building finished within self defense and the case against him ami growled. Darby was lu a resent- "Oh!"
was dismissed.
the next two months.
ful mood. He had been most comfy "Introduce me," she said demurely.
A. J. Drake and P. M. Chamberlain At a meeting of the stockholders of the aboard Dorrauce's private yacht, the "Biith, this Is my, chum, Mr. Tom
started Thursday afternoon for a visit Rockland Water Co., Monday evening Beau Gallant, and saw no earthly rea- Darby"—
to the Pacific coast which will include a contract was awarded for the con- son why be should huve been dragged "Thomas Erlgerton Dar"—
a trip to the Lewis and Clark Exposit- struction of an auxiliary reservoir to therefrom for a mile's row over the "Tom, my promised bride, Miss Ruth
ion and side trips to California and be built near the springs on the land steaming shallows to the end that they Wharton."
might merely loaf on the edge of the Again Darby bowed, this time over a
recently acquired from Gideon Slaght. bench.
Salt Lake City.
Moreover, be was uthlrst.
pink and white confection of a band.
This reservoir will be lined with
J. A. Roy was appointed overseer
"There's not u drink lu sight," he
of the poor by theNetcong council last cement and pipes laid to it from the
spring so that no surface water can said crossly, "nor a suggestion of a
week.
This Is plainly the Jumping oil
Rev. C. W. Dennings is entertaining enter at any point. Changes will breeze.
place. And, we'll be caught in the
also be mnde in the overflow at the deuce
relatives from out of town.
of a tunnilerstorin If I'm not misA locomotive tire was received last reservoir, which will provide for taken."
week from the D., L. & W. K. R. changing all the water every thirty- "Disappointed, you moan."
for use as a fire alarm and it has been six hours.
"Besides," Darby went on defiantly,
temporarily suspended on a trestle at
An adjourned meeting of the Netcong Ignoring tho correction, "who'd have
the end of the Drake-Bosledo Co. 's fire department will be held thiseven- you, I'd like to know?"
wood yard in the rear of the bank.
ing in the rooms over the bank. It is "That's iminiitcrlal. I'll find some
A large number of people from this expected that preliminary plans for one." He raised his voice and chanted:
vicinity visited Cranberry Lake, the new borough building will be ready "Young gentleman, rich nnd of distinguished appearance, desires a wife. Ob
for inspection.
Tuesday.
jeet, matrimony. No trlfiers."
R. J.. Pettit and T. H. Mahonyhave
At a meeting of the fire department
Darby granted nnd resumed his disqualified as supervisor and enumerator last week the following were elected gusted contemplation of Dorrance's
for taking the state census in Netcong a board of fire wardens: P. M.' socks. He was about to make an unborough.
Chamberlain, Charles W. Eaton, H. pleasant remiirk when both became
A special election to decide whether W. Thayer, M. D., A. J. Drake, D. aware of the presence of a third peror not to issue bonds to the amount of M. Cook, G. H. Lunger, T. J. Allen son.
How she ever got there so quietly
$10,000 for the purpose of installing a and George T. Keech.
water plant in Stanhope borough will Mechanic street has been considerably Durby could never understand, but she
be held next Tuesday. The plan calls improved by a top dressing of cinder stood before them trim and neat and
most desirable in a chic muslin frock
for the construction of a piping system clay and the Prospect hill road has also and a canary colored hat of some sort,
and the purchase of a supply of water been repaired.
with ribbons, perched saucily atop her
from the Rockland Water Co. at a flat
A meeting of the Netcong school curly brown hair. Brown eyes she
rate of $550 a year, which will result board was held last week at which all had, too, and the very devil of misin a saving of at least $1,000 a year the members were present. Nineteen chief lurking In their depths, and rosy
from the expense involved in the con- applications for the principalship of lips wltb the shadow of mirth in their
struction of any plant requiring an the school were considered and F. G. corners. Darby believes that her nose
tip tilted just the least bit, but he
independent water supply. The same Merithen, a teacher in the military Is
will never dare assert i t At any rate,
proposal was voted down last fall by academy at Bordentown, was selected. she was entirely to be adored, with
a vote of 67 to 66 but the water com- Mrs. Anna C. King was reappointed the sun filtering" down through the
pany has now demonstrated their ability teacher of the primary department leaves and dotting her with little blurs
"I'll marry you."
to supply an ample quantity of water and Misses Marion Bassett, Jennie of light.
Decidedly, If Dick did—which of course
at a sufficient pressure and the plan Merithen and Lena Roy were chosen
Dorrance was on his feet lu an In- was monstrous—It he actually should
should carry at this electionJ>y a large as assistants. It is understood since stant, and you may believe that Tom win her, he was open to congratulation.
majority.
SgMj '£2
that Miss Roy has accepted a more Darby was not far behind him. The "Ruth," said Dorrance, "Is taking UB
The Roekland Water '^Company's lucrative position elsewhere which two stood like Idiots, gaping at her as to her ancestral home. We are to meet
reservoir was emptiedJWednesday and leaves a vacancy for the board to fill if she had dropped from heaven. And her paternal' undo, Mr, Henry Wharshe might have that, but the dancing ton, this evening. At present he Is not
at their meeting next week.
thoroughly cleaned.
at home."
eyes were ngainst the theory.
She glanced from the one to the oth- "Naturally she wants her family to
er, apparently enjoying the "situation inspect her choice, I promise to make
PORT MORRIS
Immensely. - She fairly laughed when no revelations as to your character; I'll
at last she said:
~ maintain a most discreet"—
"And damning silence, I prefer that
J. C. Day andjfamily spent Decora-i the Hoole family in Newark and ex- "Good evening, gentlemen."
Both stammered Incoherent re- you talk."
tion Day at NewjProvidence.
pects to spend a couple of weeks with
sponses, and then the young lady calm- "It Is not far now," said Buth.
Mrs. Nellie Todd of Ea3t .Orange, friends in that vicinity.
ly pointed at Dorrance with the tip
"The walk has made me" thirsty,"
Misa Bertha Caskey is at the home of her dainty parasol.'
was at the paternal home over Sunday.
Darby complained.
.
of
her
aunt,
Hannah
Gorgas
in
Phillips"I'll
marry
you,"
said
she.
She
might
"It has then accomplished the InevC. H. Weiler spent severaljjdays
itable," Dorrance remarked loftily.
with relatives in Phillipsburgj and burg, helping to nurse Joseph Gorgas have been aBking him to tea.
who has been operated on for the reThey had struck Inland from the
Easton.
'4 '•£ "X moval of a turner, but is now pro- But Dorrauce was ever more ready beach,
passing through a sparse belt
than Darby and lucky. It is but fair
Frank I. Davis "returned last week gressing nicely.
to state that Tom was staggered, but of pines, and now emerged upon a
from his outing at Buffalo and Niagara
narrow
strip of sandy road. Opposite
Dorrance!
'
Miss Katie Losaw, of Paterson,
and is highly pleased over his trip.
'I was convinced of that when I laid them was a llchened stone wall survisited her former schoolmates at the
mounted by broken glass and boasting
Ernest McMickle has returned from home of Thomas C. Deshazo over eyes on you," he said, bowing.
a rickety, rusty gate of iron. The three
"Just so," she laughed.
Indianapolis where he paid earnest at- Sunday. .
.
plowed across to this and entered fairAnd then'Dart* found his tongue.
tention to business of the convention
Mrs. Frances Groomdyke took ad- "Perhaps you've overlooked me," he ly spacious aud well kept grounds'.
and hopes he helped do some good.
vantage of the cheap excursion rates said timidly. "Dorrance is all very Magnolias and shrubbery grew here
Jame3 Cook and family, of Brooklyn, to take a trip to Buffalo and Niagara well, but I have my points." He stuck and there, and the orange trees were
are visitors at the home of Andrew J. last week.
out his chest, loutihg low and with a In blossom. There were prim little
•
beds of old fashioned flowers; also a
. • • • • •
Force.
'M ^
^
Mrs. M. T. Dickerman and daughter, flourish.
"They're well covered," said Dor- cast iron stag,, severely weather beaten.
Mrs: Mary Hoffman fis^'spending Mrs. William Wright, and Mrs. E.
The
tinkle of water from a hidden
some time with her sick nephew near R, Smith attended the convention of raneo nastily. . .
fountain was very grateful to Tom
. Hackettstown, who is slowly recover- the Epworth League^of Warren county "Which you hereby respectfully sub- Darby's ears. At the end of a. glade
to my consideration?" she aslced.
ing from typhoid fever.
which was 'held a"t Butzville last mit
"Just so, but you're a trifle late, Mr.— he caught glimpses of white Corinthian
Mrs. Joseph McConnel land daughter, Thursday. Rev. A. W. Willever, er—Dorrauce, I think you said? Mr. columns, evidently the facade of a
mission. Darby's misgivings vanished
Rilla, of Hoboken, were guests at the lately pastor of the*M. E. Church here Dorrance asked first" \.
the Influence of this peaceful
home of the Auerbach family 'for 'a. is now located there, and has a charge Darby protested. "But he never under
scene. If ituth were heir to Buch a
couple of d a y s . ^ ! »sgj ^
^
-£ comprising [three stations and a large imagined"—
stately property, then Dorrance—oh,
"Oh, but I did," Dorranoe interrupt- Dorrance was plainly favored of the
Miss Nellie^M.^Weiler^isTvisiting rural-population to'look after.
ed trablushiugly. "I've expected this •godst
' • ' • , •
right along."
.
"Of
course
he
has,"
she
added
severeMeanwhile
this
remarkable
young
CHESTER
ly. "That -was very ungallant of you." lady was setting a pace that was quite
Darby collapsed; he had never learn- uncomfortable for Darby, who was and
John Quimby, son of Mr. and Mrs. MabeljDunham, at Milldale;;Miss Ann ed to accept defeat gracefully.
is plump, let us say, and firmly opCharles Quimby, of this'.^village, is A. Zentner.fat Masonic. jj'
'Just my luck," he moaned. " 'I nev- poaed to exertion at any. time, so that
very ill with fever in"]Trenton. ^
Dr. Edward P. Gardner preached a er raised a little doe and learned to he fell somewhat In the rear and
thought it mightily discourteous that
Mrs. Minnie Dodge',' of Washington, fine patriotic sermon to thejfmembers love Its soft brown eye but what' "—
D. C. is visiting her jnother, i|Mrs. of Washington Camp No. 8, P. O. S. "Oh, dry up," said Dorrance ungra- the two should converse.ln tones so
ciously enough. "Besides, you have It low that he was able to hear never a
Robert Skellenger.
.r^J ; of A., last Sunday night.
word. Nevertheless he persevered,
• •
:
The M. M. degree'will be worked in
Our boys played a spirited game of wrong."
though with much puffing, and was
the communication of Prospect Lodge ball with the Fulton and Market Bank Tom Darby sulked. The maiden presently rewarded with an easy chair
eyed
Dorrance
somewhat
approvingly.
No. 24, F. and A. M. next Monday team of New Yorkjm the local diamond
He returned her gaze with admiring In- upon a broad, coolly shaded veranda
night.
last Tuesday^afternoon. The score terest, but she kept her countenance- and left there, Dorrance and his preMrs. Harriet Leek is being] enter- was 7 to 12 inlfavor of the Chester only those eyes would dance divinely. cious Ruth entering the house, engaged
the most earnest of conversations.
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pruden.
Neither spoke till she extended a tiny In
Darby felt horribly neglected and out
Among recent visitors in town were,
hand
with
a
firm
pink
palm.
Kero C.'Noyle.
of drawing till, to his huge delight, an
Mrs. Etta DeCamp, Robert DeCamp,
"Come along," she said, "since w« aged negro appeared with a tray and
are
to
be
married."
William Shoemaker, Ralph and Samuel
Cent-a-word advertisements pay well.
glasses. He forgot his sorrows in the
"Elver at your service." And he took rattle of cracked Ice.
Evans, Piarson Younga, Charles Flynn,
¥*
the hand.
' ,
Samuel Swayze, Ernest Pierson, RosProm the open window came the
"Squire of dames!" Tom Darby snapcoe Howjll, Miss Emma Howell, and
murmur of voices, a steady monotone
ped.
Henry Todd.
But you are disagreeable," she said suggestive of anything but love's sweet
silence. What on earth did It all meuu
wonderlngly.
Praparatory services will be held in
' Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatDon't mind him," Dorrance said anyway? Darby's glass was empty;
the Congregational Church to-morrow
ment with
ha
contemplated It mournfully and
soothingly; "we cannot Justly blame
afternoon. Holy Communion, Sunday
slowly stirred himself to refill i t He
him."
.
:
,
morning at 11 o'clock and Sunday
They moved off, hand in hand. Dar- realized that ho was very hungry.
should oontlnue the treatment
school at 10 o'clock.
In hot weatherj smaller dose
by remained motionless In high dudg- Dorrance came out abruptly and seatand
a
little
cool
milk
with
It
will
' Among the teachers recently em- ; do away with any objection
eon. The affair was so distinctly pra- ed himself on tho railing of tho yoranwhich Is attached to fatty proployed for our township schools .are: f ducts
postarouB, nnd tho girl was so dli* da. Darby Ignored hlmj he was offendduring t h e n a a t a d
tlnotly pretty. He heard Dorranoe ed to the last degree. Finally, how•Miss Dorothy P. Build, primary teacher
season,
Send for free sample.
laugh, ana there was a familiar elan to. ever, "Try n julep, Dick," ho said;
in tho local public school; Miss Frances
SCOTT & FiOWNE, Cliemlm,
his tono which warned Darby that his "they're excellent."
<0<MIS Pearl Slreet,
Kcw Y«lt,
B. Howell, at Forest Hill; Miss Lizzie
Slreet,
Kcw
"You were ever a carnal creature,
J
ll druggista.
di
friend was ripe for any absurd adven50c. aim Ji.oo|
all
Philhower, . at Pleasant Hill; Miss
ture, Moremr, Darby confesses to Tom."

CORRESPOUDLHCE

\ Ihe Maiden and
the Be&.u
Gallant

CONTINUE

THE TWELVE-ACRE STORE

Hahne & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Streets, Newark.

SUPPLIES FOR
SUMMER HOMES
FIVE-PIECE REED SUIT
For Reception Room or Parlor, finished in Empire Green
and Shellac. Each piece is large and comfortable. Can be used
without fear of discoloring or soiling. The price

$l6.00
You may buy any piece of this Suit you desire at these prices :
Settee
.
.
.
Large Arm Rocker .
Ladies' Arm Rocker
Arm Chair
.
.
Reception Chair

.

.
.

.
.

. 2 . 5 0
. 2.25

.

.

$6.50
2.75

.

,

.

2.00

GRASS FURNITURE
For Seashore and Mountain Cottages is.practical for many reasons. It
is almost indestructible, wears better and looks prettier than any other furniture, There are no fabrics to soil, no wood 10 scratch. Grass furniture is
cool and comforlable. We have one hundred styles on display in a variety
of Arm Chairs, Rockers, Ladies' Sewing Chairs, Morris Chairs, Sofas,
Couches, Foot Rests, Tabouretts and Tables at prices from

$2.25 to $19,50
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
This is made for out-door use and gives the most complete satisfaction
of all weather resisting furniture. The bark remains on every piece, the
rockers are bolted fast, backs and seats are made of Hickory Splint. "Old
Hickory" may be left out in all kinds of weather.

$1.15 to $9.00

Hammock Sewing Chair

for Piazza or elsewhere, is just
about the most
restful piece of Furniture ever made, besides the comfort it affords, its convenience must be considered. It is supported by and
swings in an iron frame that can be put wherever you
ffcf)
will, on the lawn, piazza or eleswhere. It is self-adjusting
•K.'l
ing lo\any desired position. Price.......
H*"1

I A\ A / M ^ Q \ A / I K i r Q

The Columbia

" != made of good

"

L n I f I I O I f 11™ U O . maPle in - two sizes,.two passenger
, , . . , ' •
•
and four passenger. The height of
both is eight leet; spread eleven feet; width of two passenger is four feet and
of the four passenger five feet.

Price for small one, $3.98; large one, $4.98

RI I Ufl W
R fl A T S
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e areS le Newark A ents (or the

°

S

Racine Boat

Co. Our leader Rowboat has oak frame, cedar
planks, malable iron fittings, ash oars; boat thirteen
ti\nn
l\n
feet long and forty inches wide, for
J k < 11 I l l l
fourteen feet long, thirty-two

$32.50

inches beam for.

ONLY DIRECT ALL-WATER ROUTE
BETWEEN
^

NEW Y0RK
BOSTON &
CHARLESTON, S.C.
JACKSONVILLE^,
$t. John. Rhrer S e r v l c e b
Jaofaionvill.andS.nford.Fla..
and Intermediatelandings

- Scott's Emulsion

FASTEST MODERN bSTPAMemob
rEAMSHIPS
AND FINEST SERVICE
Tmra. G. EOCR, G. M.
. P. CLYDE &co.,
I9StateStreet

C

i

> N e w York

r

fis

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N J., JUNE 2; 1905
Darby looked up sharply. Dorrance's deposited it softly upon a table, contoue was strungv. lie fouud liltn sinll- i vinced that at any second be might belug ruUUcr grimly, au oild, truculent er- ! come au Involuntary suicide, and repressiuu which was lit variance wlUi tired to a dlstunce. Kulh fled into the
his usual placid contentment,
| hallway. Darby eyed the revolver
"Hellol" Darby was ularined. "What's askimce and swore eoftly, sighed und
upV"
lit a cigarette.
"Got nerves, ToiuV"
Twilight wuu fulling, aud from be"Not a nerve. All lost la adipose liiud him came stilled mirth.
'
tissue." He imuuutly belied himself!'
by Ms diucoiuimuure and repeated. Come 10 o'clock on a cool, starlit
anxiously, "What's up?"
night, and the Beau Gallant was speed"I wont your usslstance. It'B Just lug westward under a full lieail of
tills, old fellow, the uucle of tills steam. To the north loomed the dim,
angel"—
low coast of Alabama.
"Meaniug your betrothed?" Darby
In the saloon was assembled a icot
gi-iuued in iioiiow r'nsinou.
; ley party to a champagne supper, of
"Just the same and seriously."
which Dorrnuce and Tom Darby formDarby experienced a flash of com- ed the only self satisfied members, the
prehension; this might exiJlalu wliy others being plunged In deepest gloom
Dorrauce was BO momentously soli'iuu. despite nlLatteuipts to enliven them.
"Man, you don't actually iuteud to
First," Henry Whartou, aged lu years
commit matrimony?"
I aud slii, if his countenance be allowed
"But 1 do, aud I may before morn- as evidence, glowering evilly across
ing."
the table at Darby, whom he hud mis-,
"Lordl" said Darby helplessly.
takenly conceived to be the moving
"No Joking matter, Tom. This uucle, spirit of the enterprise; then Mr.,FetHenry 'Wharton, as near us I can make ter, young and weak willed, lucking exout, la a thorough paced scoundrel." I cuse for his existence, but mightily Im"The villain of this drummer? pressed with his own simulation of
Klllgor* & White, Blaokwell and Suuwx G'wa'n!"
•
|
Btnett, Dover, N. J.
"Listen to me, you Infernal Idiot!
Ruth"—
cloth, but deep lu the clutch of

tt

Ihe dawn found the yaciit swinging
lazily at aucboi'. Mr. Dorrance came
on' dwk, lufivHhod by ti buth aud a
briiakrast, yet wilb'a earklug doubt
for a background to hid thoughts. He
received an Imiiietllate Impression that
all nature was cbu<-I;liug lu huge enjoyment of his predio'uineut,
lie ieiiued upon the rail, scowled and
lit 11 cigur, hulling complicated oaths
dowu ut the cureless sea.
Here an hour later the slothful Darby l'otiud him.
"Well," cried Darby genially, "for an
expectant bridegroom"—
DovruiiL-e luvored him wliii u heavy
glare.
"Bridegroom," he said slowiy, "b«
eternally"—
"Wbatl Why, but yesterday"—
"WUB yesterday. Today is another
matter. I'm In (he devil of a flx."
"The lady haan't sent word refusing
you?" anxiously.
"No; that's just the trouble."
Darby grinned blandly at the universe.
.
'
"Romance," be propounded, "Is the
salt of life and Its savor. Without
it""One escapes the holy bonds of matrimony. Tom, without exception you
are the most unmitigated"— He broke
off. "I'm going ashore and have over
New Jersey Central.
with lt. Come along."
"Ruth," he repeated with determinahimself
to
Anthrtollft ooal used exclusively, Imarla tion, "is heiress to a peck of property— I
"I'll stand around oblivious at no
sind comfort,
Tom
.Daroy,
who
was
contentedly
enlovers' tryst. You shall go alone."
this and more. She's an orphan, and •
gaging
the
breast
of
a
teuder
chicken.
TIUB TABUt IN EFFECT JUNE 28, 1904,
And to this he stuck, so that the
old Wliartou Is lier srunrdlau. She
conies Into possession when she's Mr. AVhartou shook a lean flst framed rest Is ouly hearsay, but strongly supTBAINB LBAVK UOVKK A.B FOLLOWS
ported by circumstantial evidence.
eighteen, and she -will be that toraor-' In soiled linen at him.
DAILY EXOUI'T SUNDAY.
row."
' "I'll have the law ou you!" ho cried,
She was seated by ths splashing
For New York, Newark and
"A woman's age"—
j quivering with rage. "You'll find, fountain when lie met her. She did
young
mnn,
that
this
is
not
a
country
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m,; 4:10
not hear his footsteps, but sat Idly dab5:25 p. in. Sundays 5,34 p. in.
bling her hand lu the water, lost In
; peaceful citizens at your will und not reverie, A school of little goldfish gapFor Philadelphia at 6:29 a; m.; verts to her guardian."
I suffer for lt"
ing for rations swarmed to her finger
Here Darby grew befuddled.
5:25 p. m, Sundays 5:34 p.m.
' "I wish," said Darby calmly, "that tips.
wliy in heuveu's. name does
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove, she"Then
you wouldn't wear your cuffs more
want you ?"
"Oh!" she cried, with a rueful smile,
than a week at a time. You spoil my
Asbury Park and points on New
"I .don't know that she does except
seeing him before her.
York and Long Branch Railroad as an alternative. This hminble undo appetite."
Mr. Wharton fumed, speechless. Fet- "I've returned," be Bald awkwardly
6:29 a. m.; 4:10 p. m.
Is addled about money; lvunts to get ter laughed,
and lost the power of coherent thought.
For all stations to High Bridge her married, even tried to force her i "He's right there, pop," he sold Ir"I see you have." She laughed conat 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25 p. in.. Sun- into a match with a-=oli, a real dayvll- reverently. "But don't you think you fusedly and rose. "You—you had no
isli
sort
o£
fellow,
Fetter
by
nniue.
trouble—were lu no danger?"
jlays 5:34 .p. m.
Now, Fetter'won't do, according to are a little lawless?" he added to , "Not In the least. I"— The unavoidFor Lake Hopatcong at 9:48, Ituth. She doesn't want him, or any- Darby.
"Not at all," Dorrauce interposed, able grew Gtartllugly Imminent. "You
a. m.; 4:10, 6:56 p. tn.
body, for that matter,"
; smiling Indulgently. "The parson will have been safe, I trust?"
a m
ForRockaway at6:S3,10:39, - 'i
"Not eveu,.you'i" •
"Thanks to your Idndueas—yes." A
i he witness that you came willingly."
6:07, 7 .-40 p. m. Sundays 9:11 a. m.
"Not even inc."
. . ! The parson raised expostulating pause; then, "I—I don't know how to
1
"How do you know? sue queued btiaiB
For Eastcin, Allentown and
"At the pistol's polut," ho pro thank you, Mr. Dorrance."
"Mr. Dorrance," he repeated foolishtruthfully.
Mauch Chunk at (6:29 to Eastou) archly from the doorway, aud Darby
la
positive
that
a
prettier
picture
never
you to a stag on ly. He rushed desperately In where
a, m.: 4:10 (5:25 to Eastou) p. »n wns than she made framed in Its rich,
both
had feared to tread. "There Is
my wedding eve, aud you came with
W. G. BEBLBR.
somber darkness. "Are we not en-alacrity, though I did understand that the way"—
Vice PrBS. aad Oeu'l Mur
k
gaged?"
"I—I—of course, I"—
C. M. HURT,
you had a pressing eugiigement."
O«n. Paw. A in
"I hopo sol" Dorranca cried fervent"di, then we are agreed?" Her tone
The parson smiled faintly. Mr. Wharly. "I'll have you If you'll let me, ton attempted to control himself. "I'll was haughty as a princess.
Vasiai iniormnciou.
though all the world"—
"But I didn't mean-"— he floundered.
tell you what," he said, speaking slowClosing time (or outeolua; mulls from Uovi
"Oh, here," Darby exclaimed hastily, ly and thickly. "If you'll take us back
"You made your meaning plain, sir?"
pootofflco:
"I'm
a
modest
man
I
Go
on
with
tho
"Since you feel that way about It?1—
immediately I'll give you $1,000."
*•«.
plot. I begin to see a light."
7:05—To N. Y. via Morrlstown.
-Dorrauce laughed and shook his He turned to go.
8:50—West, vis Kaston.
"Well, then," Ruth took up the thread head.
"Oh, one moment. I—I do not wish
:
8:60—West, vis Soranton.
of narrative, "as a last_ resort he perthat you should think me ungrateful.
"Fifteen hundred?"
8:60—East, via Boonton.
9:30—LakB Hopateong. Edison 8c Woodport, suaded me to come down here from At"You ante too low," Tom Darby sug- Indeed, I am not. You have done me a
lanta, knowing that I could never eB- gested.
great service, and"—
»:45-Mine Hill (cloud).
9:50—Sacoaaanns, Ironia, Chester (closed),
capo. And I never thought. It's. .twen-1
"And the reward?"
.
, . "Three thousand," he snarled.
10:15—Roctaway via High Bridge Branch.
"But I scarcely know you."
ty miles to the neareBt village, eighteen' ,,Oa m a k 8 l t w o r U i w l l l l e a n d v\i
10:65—Morrlatown (closed).
•T
haven't claimed It"
10:55—New York (closed).
to the nearest railroad. I could not r a le
'
p > ,c r ! e d F e t t e r #
walk it if I tried, and Cussius keeps
P.K.
"I. am sensible that I gave my word."
13:85—But, via Uorrlntown.
close watch on. me. The horses uncle
"But your heart?"
« N o » Ba i Q Dorrance.
l:80-East, via Newark.
took with him when he left this mornShe sighed. "My heart . remains
2:30—Rockaway (dosed).
,, T e ^ t h c n r u g l v e y o u t e n r .
1
ing,
saying
that
he
would
return
this
2:80-Eaet, via Morrtatown.
M r ••VVnarton s hands were trembUns mtae," '
8:50—Went, Mlpotateon High Bridge Brand evening,"-I am positive that he mean.' JU
„Dorrance
„ „ „ „ ; „ „politely
„ „ „ . , filled
-..™ his
™
"r knew that."
and Lake Hopatcoag.
l
to
bring
back
with
hlm<thts
odious
Mr.
\
,
"To bestow-ob!"
M9 (or hlm
H ?t 0 S B e d , t o f f r eagerly.
4:50—Weet, via Bcranton,
She had been toying with her ring, a
Fetter uud u clergyman."
' j "Twenty?" he pleafcd.
, '
4:50—Wett, to Eaaton.
6:30—Suceunnna, Ironia, Chester (olowd).
"Two and two," said Darby. ,
| "Whe-ew!" Darby whistled. "I had tiny affair studded with a single stone.
6:80—Bast via Morrlatoim.
It had slipped from herfingersand
"And-and I know you thought me a - n o ] a e a the Btakes were so high."
INOOMIHO HAILS.
bold creature .this afternoon, but I was
M r ^ n a r t o n besltated; every mo- splashed In the fountain. Dorrance was
A, M. TIM! DPI AT B. B. STATION.
desperate, helpless. I coulfl not think m e n t ' W as now of consequence. : He Instant to plunge his arm In to the el
6:30—From New York.
what to do. You will help me, dear Mr. g t u t t e r e d painfully.
7:00— " Lake Hopatcong.
Darby, won't you?" And, believe me,
.. F1 . flf . fl (ty thousand," he managed to
7:00— ••' . West, Uackett8toira.
;
7:30— " Buoeuunns, Ironia and Chester she plumped down on her knees before > s y
him.
•
' t
Dorrance rose'and looked at his
8:30— i i Mine Hill (cloeod).
Darby was so embarrassed that he w a t c h ; ,. Y o u h t t v e n o g e c u r I t y t o offer
8:05- i t Bast via MorrUtown.
Jumped as though she had kissed him. 6 n t y o u r w o r a j p . he gald wearily, "and
9:18— II West via Buffalo.
II
East
via
Boonton.
, 037He adopted a paternal tone, spe|iklnt t b a t l a worthless."
II

READING SYSTEM

'10:39P. X.
; 1:45—
1:64-

with the matured Judgment ot trfenty-

High Bridge.

Mr. Whartpn'a Jaw moved loosely,

flve years.
but no sounds came. ..
Why, of course, my dear, you may | "Moreover," Dorrance continued, "I
rely
on
me."
He
was
In.a
fine
conceit'
d
o n , t n e e a y o u r n, o n e y, nor do I want
- 8:47- it
with himself for that speech.
' • • il t »
. , . . - •
4:10- ti
"Oh, thank you."
| « n i have the law on you," Wharton
II
Chaster,
Ironia
and
Suceaeunno
5:00"Not at all! Not at alll" Darby mar-. r e p e a t e d sullenly. Hope was dead In
(olosedl.
vels that he restrained himself f,roni his breast.
' 5:06— II Bast via Uorriatovrn.
saying,
"Tut, tut, my dear 1" He added,] "i wouldn't if I were you. And you
6:8-1— ir East via Boonton.
with a relieving inspiration, "Then the w I ] | n o t . This Is rather a noisome busl6:08— it Kdlson. Woodport.
II
West via Hackottstown.
6:40—
best thing jre can do Is to get right n e ss -which you've attempted—and fallOfllae open on Sundays from 9 a, m. to aboard the Beau Gallant."
~
"
ed afc Your credit .would; suffer were It
. 10 a, ra
"Not In a thousand years," Bald Dor- known, So you will say nothing. I'm
rance firmly.
.'-••
happy to Inform you that you're too
"•Why?"
'
'.••••
late. It Is 11 o'clock, and your ward
Doi'rauce
eyed
him
curiously,
"I've
will be her own mistress In one hour.'
TIMBvTABLE.
a better plan," he said at length.
Dorrance walked to the door and
In effect flay 14, 1905.
"Well?"
.
gave an order. The engines began to
"I'll tell you later. For the present chug more slowly, and the Beau Gal(Dally excapt 6uuday.)
Trains tor Now York via Morrlstotvn: 4 40, 0 48, -you stay here. I'm going to trot down lant came,almost to a standstill. Mr.
, 7 SB, 810, 8 40, D40.ll 30, a. m.; IS 50, 1 is, i 47,
to the beach and signal Hendrleks. We Wharton sputtered threats and obsceni£.658, 710, 8 &• and 10 03 p. in,
[ Trains for Now York via. Boonton nnd Faterson: dine aboard tonight, you arid I."
ties.
i S 20, 0 00'. 0 85,0 6)*, 7 SO*, 7 68, 0 18, 11 14* u, m.:
"That's a mercy. At what time?"
"I believe you were right," said Dorjjl N>», 8 631,8 48, 0 22, 0 41* and 811 p. m.
But
Dorrance
Was
gone.
rance to him. "We do not desire your
Trains marked • run by via Eoctaway.
"He ia Just splendid. Isn't he?" Bald company after all. Come on deck. I'll
WESTWARD TRAINS.
(Dally except Sunday).
Buth,
.
1 put you ashore now." .
i 0:33 a. m. far Scrautou.
"Dorrance? Oh, yea, he's all right.
Tha tour followed him.
VC:50 a. m. for Netcoug and Newto'J.
L~ 9:05a. m. forLaston.
If you marry him"—
"That Is Mobile," he said, Indicating
5,9:27u. m. for-BliiKhatnton and points wosL
"I've promised." She hung her head a haze of light on the northern horizon,
Connects at Netcong Cor all poluts on Sussex
DranclJ.
In such sweet confusion that Tom Dar-1 "There is a landing here and a fair
by was more than over envious.
! road. By hard walking you should
J0:05a. m. for.Cbester,
£1:50 n. in.forNotcong, Honton, Vranchvllle and
"But ho. will not hold you to that reach It In the early morning. Thence
P
Franklin.
i you can get home by noon If you're
12:41 p. in. (or FullllpBburg. Connects at Netcong promise."
E
for all oolnts on Sussex Branch.
_
"Indeed," she flamed defiantly, "he lucky. But by that time Buth and I
f 8:16 p, m. (Flag Btop) for Water Gap and points
has tho right!"
will be married.'
R
webt.
II
ii

Wast via Soranton.
Hen York, Newark and Horrlttown (closed).
•
Went via Phllllpsbnrg.
Rockaway via High Bridge

Tiohot Agent,

Amos
H.VanHom,
SHOP AROUND

Ltd.

to your hearts eontent-you'll
c o m e back sooner or later to good
old reliable "No, 73"—the stora
that's been "EVERYBODY'S STORE" ever sines the sixties!
Right goods, lowest of low prices, accommodating t i r m s l l
' Outlasts AU Others."

(tt-g

for strongly built
hardwood g o l d e n
finish upright refrigerators— others call same grade
cheap at $ti to (7.
Zinc-lined galvanized shelves,
solid bronze trimmings, removable drip pipe and baseboard.
Other makes; all sizes, all guaranteed.
Ice chests, 9 3 . 4 9 up.

AT* for porch rockera—
Wgrli back — U r g e
arms, $8.00 regularly

Settees, porch sets, arm chairi,
rocktrs, go-carts, baby carriage,
etc., etc.— immense assortment
just in.

We sell the Opallte Refrigerator- It's a marvel

Golden oak extension tables-Others
get $16 for same
make.

$12.49

for white enamel
d r e s s e r s thai
usually
bring

$10.00

O1HER BOVBINO
LHADEB81
„
$(.IO
75a Brussels, yard
, .,0 9 o . $l.GOAxminsters,yard
$1,00 Extra Brussels, yaid
8 S o . 800. IngfalnB, yard
40O,
$100Art
E tSquares,
B r s sRug*,
l
a i d 8 and
S 0Oriental), Oilcloths, Linoleums, Mattings,
(Domestic

Lowest prices always.
An A C M E Washing Machine willcut out alt your washday troubles—Doet th$
wash in half the time with quarttr the laborl Call and learn wftyf

Velvet Carpets

that's h i t t i n g
ALL past records, Patterns
are p o p u l a r
ones, qualities have ourataunoheat guarantae, prioes ara
BINSATIONALLYIowl
•
.
A SALE
OF,

85c Yard for the $1.00 grade 90c Yard (or the $1.10 grade

S 1.OO for the 8 1.25

Crade

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
B« l u n you §•• "Ko. 18" and flrtt name "AMOS" befor* saterlog our store.

S™Sto!?

" 7 O MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J .

B A ]J Y

£

PAYMBMTS
.

^

N » r Pl.oo 6t., West of Broad S t

T.Upkon. MO
M»M

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
We have moved our office to the Moiris street end o£
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.
Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W.

LAGKAWANNA RAILROAD

f8:20 p. in." (Saturdays only) Neteong, Newton
6
and Brauchvlllo.
16:08
p. m. for Easton.
B
"T4 p. in. for Huokettstown, Washington,
Stroudsbure andSorauton.
K6:84 p. m. for Notcong, Newton aud Branouvllle.
I<ti:40 p. m. for Chester.
F,&4Op. m. for Haokettstown.
17:40 p. m. for Stromtaburg, Scranton, Blnglmm5
ton and Buffalo.
J 9:88 p. m. for Fort Morris.
;10-00 p. m. for Stroudsburg. Scranton, Blnclmi
ton, TJUca, Syracuse, Ittaara and Buffalo.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
., For New York via. Morrlstown: 6 40, 0 49, 11 SO
\ «. in., 1 45, 2 47, 0 55 and 8 44 p. m.
? For New Vork via. Boonton and Faterson: 6 SO,
,JC 1», 7 20*: 0 IB a. in., 1 66».083,641*and811 p.m.
•Via Rockaway,
. WESTWARD TRAINS.
6:39 a. m. for Scranton.
0:50 a. m. for Neteong and Nowton.
10:00 a.ra,for HetconH, Nowton and Brancnvllle.
10:33 a. m. for Plillllpsburg and points west on
main lino,
8:15 p. in (Flag Btop) for Water Gap and points
west.
4:05 p, m. for Netcong and Nowton.
0:00 p. m. for PullUpsourg. CoquictsutNutcoug
for Newton.
7:40 p. m. for Stroudsburg, Bcmntou, Blnglmn:'
ton and Buffalo.
10:00 p. m.,for Stroudsburg, Scranton, BltiRliam
:
ton, ullca, Syraouso, Ithaca and Buffalo.

Go-Carts and Carriages, alt modtts, lowest pricts.

(A)

H. Cawley Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
"l'll.have the law on you.!"

bow. , She wng.no less quick. Their
hands met. He had the ring. H e retained also the band.
,
"Am I ever to be your debtor?" she
pouted petulantly.
'% hold that which can rnako you my
creditor forever."
She blushed, and the day was not
"I wish I had," said Darby. "He's a "So that's your game," Fetter sneer- peer to her loveliness.
.
lucky dog."
ed. "I thought you didn't care'for the
"W> could never agree," she said
Here he suddenly executed a back-' money."
thoughtfully. "You are so"—
•ward leap of some several feet. Euth j "My dear sir," said Dorrance, un- " S o " • .
. • . - ' . . - • • •'••.
had whipped" out from beneath her'moved, "when you have associated
"Cannot you understand?"
skirts a small revolver. To Tom Darby j -with decent people for any'length of
He shook his head. "I am very dense.
Its size approximated that of a can-1 time—If you ever do—your thoughts I wish I did." The long lashes swept
non.
I n a y be of some consequence. At prea- low upon her cheek; he tried In vain to
"Oreat Scott!" h» cried. "You can ent your opinion is of absolutely no Bee. beneath them. "Won't you tel:
have him. I'm not thinking of Inter-! moment''
"
'
me?" " I ' . ' .
.
fering. Don't!"
• .
,
| "The boat Is ready, sir," a man re"Ob," she flushed Impatiently, "you
For a moment her surprise was only ported,
have never asked me. Am I to fall Into
equaled by his own. Then she began
"And now, gentlemen, I thank you your arms of my own accord, sir? You
to laugh convulsively.
for the pleasure which your company never even said you wanted me or that
"Xako It!" she gasped. "Ifi—for— has afforded me. Oh, not a word, you—you"—
sir"—to Mr. Wlmrton-r."the obligation
jron."
"Ruthl Ruth!" he cried, with Infinite
1
Darby was susplolous. "What for!", i i entirely on my side. QooS evening.
Joyful comprehension. He carried the
'_
| He was bowtag them over tho sido tiny, dripping band to his lips. "But I
%
"You might need-Jt—should uriole— when a thought struck him. "Oh, par- do love you," bo pleaded tenderly
Henry come. He^he would be angry." t son, I qulte^ forgot I We may need your "Will you marry me?"
Darby approached and took tils wenp Bervlces.
—
Do not. go."
She was purposefully deliberative—
So the parson stayed, most willingly, finally:
on gingerly.
lt
seemed
to
Darby.
And
the
Baau
•Is-It loaded?" he Bsked, with trepi"No," she said.
dation.:
•'••'-:•/
Gallant turned tall on the lights of
But she had tried to look Ulin steadily
Mobile, plclceS up her boat and ateam- In tho eyes, nnd her own "wera dear
"Of eonrBe."
:, tliojci," ia reslgiiatjon, i£o efl swiftly bade over her course.
traitors.

• Have established an agency on Warren
Street, near Dickerson Street.
To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.

Grange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Forgings of Every Description
Office and WorKs.LNo. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J . ..

-

J2

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., JUNE 2,1905.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

argument by snying that she has determined to become an old maid!"
The Hon. Kelsle Slddonn was leaning
forward, Ills strong, muscular hiinds LESSON X, SECOND QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 4,
clasped loosely before him, a whimsical
S H E R I F F ' S SALH.
siulle on his lips.
"Oh, you will never die an old maid! T e x t o f t h e LeKHon, J o h n XX, 11-23. Wherein N. Baldwin Thompson, surviving
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I take It?"
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As the man reached for his cup he self and her .two Invalid daughters, who in few words, "For I am not yet
could do only a little sewing. The old ascended to my: Father," and to believe
Dover, N. J.
looked at her a trifle perplexed.
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Many yenrs ago kissing was the most disciples as they were assembled with
server. Dr. David Kennedy's
of a lingering glance in which a ques- common mode of salutation In Eng-closed doors for fear, of the Jews. No
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